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: Voting process sparks controversy 
i at UGSA execu tive board elections 
, Janial X. Jones elected as Assembly coordinator at Tuesday night's meeting 
hCI N. James 11011. Executive h_oard members Walle). ballots when the vote was called for. 
e~~re,,~~ rcserv,11,ons about Wat- "I think it was totally unfair and but 10 no .ivail. 
Icy s ab1h1y to earr) out the duties biased. What made ii even worse Financial Advisor-elect Shawn 
• l',co1U,1C li,tening room in the 
r J 131.ickburn Cenicr wa, 
,.,th 11.,ring temper,; ,is the 
duatc Student \"embh 
\) dct·tcd its I xecu11,c 
Tur.,da) night, 
of coordinator. was the Mall ""' not there 10 Barney agreed with the hody\ 
Financial Adi isor Omar Karim defend himself," he said. decision. 
pa<,scd out a memo from UGSA When \\\nley returned to the "Becam,e of all the controversy. 
Coordinator Kanil,.a McGhcc 10 room. rcprcscn1a1ivcs questioned I thought ii wa~ mos1 appropriate 10 
Wat le~ regarding his numerous him ahou1 h,, work elhk. use secrcl ballot,. Voting b) rui,ing 
.,b,cnce, during his oflicc hour,. \\,nlcv. clcarh dis1urhcd bv the our hands would have added fuel 10 
II ,h tll the rnntro\Crsv "·" 
•,d around the election 
usc'tl thi, )car. C,ndidates 
IO gl\c a short speech. leave 
,.h,kthe l.,ecutivc Board 
nc11 and old member, 
d the pro, .ind con, of each 
1, ahilit1c,. ,tnd then return 
\\Cr quc,1inn, frnm the 
r, 
:<11on"1.1r1ed with 1he posi 
u10rdin.11or Omar Karim 
r C'anJid.nc Jamal Jone, 
l,c, n hospi1al11cd alter 
I c~rlk• 1h.11 1llcrnnon 
llthcr cJnJ1d.11c tor coorJ, . 
cnl l C,S.\ \ icc-courd, 
\I uhc\\ \\,11lc1 came under 
g the pro, ,ind con, ,cc-
Grievance Director Sharee ,ub1lc cc~surc. ai1emp1cd 10 prmc 1hc lire:· he said. 
fownscnd urged 1he new reprcscn- he had a ,1rong record ol hard work, Afler appro.xima1ely an hour. 1hc 
1ame, 10 elect hard \\Orking can- "The fac1, speak for 1henu,clvc,. Assembly elected Jamal Jone, as 
didlllcs. If you look al any organi131ion I've coordina1or. A mo1ion was then 
"You need lo look beyond been in. you will sec ii is doing well passed I<! climinalc lhe pros and 
appearances and choose ,omeonc and has done well when I've held con, ,cc1m1110 shorlen the process. 
dependable. You need some one office," Walley responded. The elec1ion of the other cxccu-
who can work well wi1h others and Program Director Timika Lane 1ive board member, passed wi1hou1 
who know, 1hc proper prl1Cedurcs follow cd up by asking Watley any 01hcr major objec1ions. 
10 ge1 1hings done cfficicn1ly,'' she whether or 1101 a pcr;on can be in Ne.xi year. 1hc School of Engi-
said. an organiza1ion, bul not do anv• ncering Reprcsen1a1ive Bryndan 
Gregory Campbell. the pre,i- 1hing.' • Moore will serve as Vice-Coordi-
den1-elec1 of 1he School of Aris & "l will nm be subjec1cd m asper- na1or. TI1c body .ilso clcc1cd Karen 
Sciences. protc,1ed whal he ,ion, 10 m1· characicr. l will nol Owen,. who represents the School 
hclic,ed lo be a person,11 anack on sland here ,;nd defend my characicr of Business. as Programs Dircc1or. 
\\,11k1 . I le ,.111J the remarks of 111 front ol mi· peer,. because I Breu Allen, ano1her rcpre,cn1a1ivc 
fown,end ,tnd 01her e,ccutl\ c would m11 a,l; ,tn~ ol you 10 do i1 .•· 
l>oard members sw,1)Cd 1hc new Walley .ingrily said. 
rcprescnlaliws opinion, against \\alk) dispu1cd the use of ,-ccrct Please see UGSA, A4 
!THE HILLTOP Shuttle bus fire leaves students questioning 
I 
THIS WEEK 
DELEGATION ro GO TO SOUTH 
ICA: \Vhen apartheid ends and the first 
elections begin, students, professors and 
_ dministrators ,vill be in South Africa to 
serve political history. CAMPUS 11, A4 
---
;
O\VARD ALUMNUS LENDS 
HAND TO 
HANDICAPPED STUDENTS: 
Arthur Scandrett's 
scholarships are helping 
students like Irene Holloway 
(pictured).CAMPUS II, A4 
$LIE NIELSEN'S BACK IN "NAKED 
~ UN 33 1/3: THE FINAL INSULT:" Yes, 
e bumbling Lt. Drebin is back with his 
uddies for a third film. Check out a review 
see if it is worth your while. PULSE, B3 
INDEX 
By Elaine Lana Myada der. iflhc si1ua1ion could have been 
Hilltop Staff Wrtter avoided. 
A fe" off-campus rcsidcms were 
healed b1 the 11me 1hc) got to 1hc1r 
atrcrnoon classes on \londa . 
Smoke ga,c w a~ 10 Ila mes on a 
Meridian Hill shuttle bus around 
I :30 p.m. in front of Park Square 
dormi1ory, lea, ing sc,eral ,1udents 
laic for their 2: lO classes. 
John BeM. O\\ncr of Capilol 
En1er1ainmcn1 Senicc, which 
operate, 1hc shuttle bu,c,. ,aid lhe 
lire wa,cau,cd bv electrical \\iring 
of lh< 1a1I light,. 
Although no one was injured in 
1hc blaze 1ha1 damaged 1he rear end 
of1hc bu,. ,cuden1, arc questioning 
the ,arc1y or 1hc ,hu11lc,. 
Frclima Sample, a freshman 
majoring in political science. won-
"The bus had 10 be fixed betiire 
the lire. and I though1 ii\\ as a coin-
cidence the ,.,me bus caughl on 
fire. Maybe ,omclhing could have 
been done about 1hc problem soon• 
er." Sample said. 
Freshman Alphonso Taylor ,aid 
he noticed lhe 1hc ,mol..c when he 
got on the bus al 1hc main campus. 
"There wa, smoke and I lhoughl 
ma) be l shouldn't gel on. but I got 
on anyway because I 1hough1 ii wa, 
ju,1 c,hau>1 rumcs:· Th> lor. a mar-
keting major. ,.,id. 
Freshman Shawn S1allwor1h said 
he alw no1iccd a fain1 burning 
smell on 1he ride to Meridian. 
"The smell was nol really Mrong 
Please see FIRE, A4 
PhOIO by Frellma Sampto 
• 
PhOIO by Laslloyd Alleyne 
Rally champions 
cause of statehood 
By C.D. Glln, Jr. 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
"Sta1ehood and more in 1994." was the rallving cry of dcm.ins1ra-
1ors for D.C. S1a1chood 1hb "eek, a, The Unemployment and Po,cny 
Ac1ion Commince Task Force. a non-profit nnd non-g0\crnmen1al 
organiza1ion. sponsored a rally for 1he majority parl of 1he current Ois-
uic1 of Columbia to he called l'<c" Columbia. 
The UPAC Task Force on S1a1chood under the direction of James 
Forman, former executive secretary of 1he S1uden1 Nonviolent Coordi-
na1ing Commillec, has been working for D.C. s1a1chood since 1985. Lasl 
)Car. Forman released his fifth book. dedica1ed solely 10 s1a1ehood and 
tilled, State/to()(/ For tlte New Columbia: Seeking Our Cil'il Rights. 
The rnlly was a11cndcd by sc,cral Howard Univer.i1y siudents who 
came out 10 ,how support despite 1hc bad wca1her and la1c no1icc. One 
demonstrator said he had 10 show his support. 
"II is imporiant to gel involved wi1h 1hc s1rugglc for ,1a1chood because 
even !hough a Im of us aren'I necessarily from the District. 1he fu1ure 
of Howard Universi1y is dclini1ely enriched in 1hc fu1ure of the ci1y in 
which ii reside.~.-- said Greg Campbell. 
In November 1993, 1hc House ofRcprcscnta1ives voted on H.R. 51. 
a bill introduced by O.C. Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norion. TI1c 
bill would have given sia1chood 10 1he Ois1ric1. but ii was dcfcatc<i The 
foci 1ha1 1hc is.\ue of D.C. s1a1ehood had made ii 10 the I lou,c floor pul 
i1 on 1hc national agenda. 
The ncxl s1cp for s1atchood will lake place when the U.S. Sena1c votes 
on S-898. a bill for s1a1chood in1rodu,ed by Massachuseus Senaior 
Edward Kennedy. If 1he Scna1c passes the bill. the vole for slatchood 
would then be reconsidered in the House of Reprcscn1a1ivcs. • 
Prcsidem Cl inion is on the record as a supporlcr of s1a1chood for 1he 
Ois1ric1 and is quo1cd in a leu~r 10 Norton included in Forman·, book 
as saying: 
"II is fundamcn1ally unfair 1ha11hc residents of the Dis1ric1 arc denied 
full rcprescn1a1ion and par1icipa1ion in our na1ional life. II is equally 
unfair 1ha11hey arc denied 1hc self-government enjoyed by 1he 50 stales 
and four 1erri1orics ... Jusiicc demands 1hat the people of th~ District al 
long las1 be accorded full political cqualil)'." said Clinlon. 
Wilh the involvement of concerned Howard Univer.i1y s1udcn1s. the 
spring offensive for s1a1chood in 1he Dis1ricl of Columbia began with 
new hope. h is the wish of Forman ~nd other community leaders 1ha1 
I his dcmonstralion will spark momenlum among sludenls and 01her cil-
izens 10 rally around the cry. "$1a1chood and more in 1994." 
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DOTE OF THE WEEK 
"Giving what you wish you 
had is 'better than getting." 
--Marsludl Faulk 
By Derrlcke M. Dennis 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
When Amacla Wiley began 10 
think aboul w hal her college grad-
uaiion ,,ould be like. rhc though! of 
graduating from 1hc 50 yard line of 
Howard University's Greene stadi-
um never crossed her mind. 
·•1 never really 1hough1 1ha1 l 
might be grndua1ing from Greene 
>1adi11m," said Wiley. a broadcast 
journalism major. "My main con-
cern i, that I do gradua1e and 1ha1 
my fomil) and friends arc able to 
sec me and participale in the cere-
mony." 
Bui Wiley and 1hc approxi-
mately 2,500 01hcr gradua1ing 
members of the Cla~.-; of 1994 may 
be gelling a reality check 1his year 
as Univcr.i1y adminis1ra1ors con-
sider moving commcnccmenl exer-
cises from The "Yard" to the s1adi-
um. 
Ci1ing increased visibi lity, bet• 
1cr accommoda1ions and more 
effcc1ivc crowd control measures. 
Secretary of the Univcrsi1y and lhe 
Board of'lrus1cc.s Ari is Hampshire• 
Cowan said the move may prove 10 
be belier for everyone concerned. 
"The ·Yard' is a beamiful place 
for commenccmenl. h's just nol 
practica l anymore," Hampshire-
Cowan said. "Greene sladium was 
where commcnccmcnl exercises 
used 10 be held. ·n,e viewing is :i lot 
belier there. and the crowd can be 
controlled easier making the whole 
ceremony safer and more enjoy-
able for all." 
Hampsh ire-Cowan said the sen-
1imcn1al feelings associated with 
commencement exercises on The 
"'r11rd has made relocation efforts a 
hard sell. 
"We're not doing I his jusl 10 do 
i1," she said. "We have consuhed 
with various s1uden1 leaders aboul 
1he i~ue as well as goucn cs1inrntcs belier ceremony for everyone 
for 1hc work 1ha1 would be needed involved." Hampsirc-Cowan said. 
10 make The ·Y.Jrd' satisfy our con- "But our budget jusl doesn't allow 
cerns. Bui righ1 now, we'rejusi 1ry- forthe large screens and raised seal• 
ing 10 gel feedback from every- ing 1ha1 would bring graduation to 
one." a new level." 
1 lampshirc-Cowan said she , Bui Howard University S1uden1 
invest igated severa l op1ions lhal Associa1ion Recording Secretary 
would make T he "Yard a more Tora Winder said the money 
acceptable sile for commencement involved means nothing lo gradu-
exercises. Such plans included rent• ales like herself who have given 
ing large video screens, selling up 1he,r money, service and 1irnc 10 the 
bleachers for displaced audience Univcrsi1y. 
members and temporarily remov- "The sludcnts have already pul 
ing 1he 1railers in from of Frederick a lot of money inlo this Univcrsi1y 
Douglass Memorial Hall. .ind have worked hard lor their 
Bl,1 at S 16.00C) 10 renl 1hc video • degree.\.'' Winder sa,d. "We deserve 
screens. S24-S30,000 for the a 1op quali1y gradua1ion, whether 
bleachers and ano1hcr $30.000 10 ii •son The, v.,rd' or at rhc stadium, 
move lhe trailers, 1hc cos1 of the cer- regardless or ihe cos1." 
emony wou ld skyrocke1. Hamp-
shirc~Cowan said. Winder. who along with scver-
"Evcr since I camz 10 the Un i- al other s1udent leaders met wilh 
versity in October of 1992. I've 
wan1ed make Commencemcnl a 
Please see STADIUM, AS 
' 
... 
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Ethiopian artifacts donated to Divinity Sebo~ 1 
Religious Icons from the Andre Tweed Collectlon 
By Donya Mathe ny 
Hilltop Slaff Writer 
Howard University's School of 
Divinity has recently acquired the 
Andre T\vced Collection of 
Ethiopian Art ifacts. 
The collection is a gift from 
the late Dr. Andre Tweed, a 
psychia1ris1 in southern 
California and a Howard 
Universi1y alumnus. 
According 10 Henry Ferry. 
professor of Church l listory and 
ac1ing associale dean Virgin Mary in E1hiopian pie1y. of 1he scrolh addrcssc_s Si. arl"ls:, . . ~rr 
of academic affairs. Several pieces in 1hc collec1_ion Suscnyos. lhc _pa1r_on saint of " Re,. Mark Dcnn11, 
l\vccd hegan provide insight into 1hc li1urg1c.1I \\omc_n ,ln~ ch1ldb1rth. O1h~rs dc,1n , ~if 1n, ale 
collecting ihe life of 1hc E1hiopian Orthodox con1a10 p1c1ures ol guardian ad,,tnccmcnl: s.ud lh fro 
artifacts on irips 10 Church. The collec1ion includes angels. T"'ccd Co!lc~tm_nhrtn~ are 
Africa in 1950. The diffcrcn11ypes of pectoral crosses Al1hough 1hc ages of 1he ma_nr drsc tplrnc,,., l)r 
collcciion now iotals and some processional c'.os~es differer~! a~tifac1s vary,_one o~•h~ r~l:~1on,. a_rt and ,_cicnu 'fh 
more than 240 pieces, that were carried by Eth1op1an collec11~n ~ oldest pieces 1s a g1,c~ Afrt:,tn Amcuc. M< 
which include icons, Onhodox min isters during liturgy. manu,cript from the 14th or 15th of lw,lor) and cul'._urc an; 
and Some of the Like .,, crosses s s ,,,. 
manuscripts written processional CJ c Uri 
in Ge'cz, the classical crosses have piece of arc 
liturgical language of been passed ha, '." . So 
Ethiopia. down from the he said h0 
Fe int• Various 15th century. h' hi 
manuscrip1s contain when most ig l 
a 1heologian·s were poured colk,11 
notations above and in brom:e. tha1 II 
below 1hc original Ferry said 
texl, and some of the that Tweed 
apocryphal works was interested 
include the Acts of in 1he 
Peter and a I 71h relationship 
Ccn1ury manuscripl b e I w e c n 
of the New religion and 
lhtamen1. excluding healing. and 
1he Gospels. t h a t 
1 he Andre 1ivccd relationship i, 
Collection of Sacred rcflec1ed in 
Artifacts contains icons painted the 70 scrolls 
on okins rcnecting the Ethiopian included in 
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intcrprcta1ion pf sacred Chris1ian the collection. 
pct.sonagc. Sbmc figures have The scrolls 
Scfnitic and/or African features. coniain prayers or incantations 
In addition. 1hc collection crca1cd for pro1cction from and 
Cen1ur). 
The collection also contains 
icons painted by 20th Century 
closed I 
public, but the School d 
plans to open the col,. 
public vie\\ in No,cn,1,c• exemplifies the importance of the healing of cerlain ailments. One 
Debate team scores high in 
national mock trial com.petition 
~------------------ By 
Lecture addresses 
plight of Native 
American women 
anc 
Hill 
Jot 
}01 
na1 
pe1 
wn 
By Liz Aklntoye 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Once again, the lloward 
University Debate Team has 
talked its way into more nat ional 
awards, placing six1h in what 
was described as a --fiercely 
competed" three days of 
debating. 
Al the Tcn1h Anniversary 
National Intercollegiate Mock 
Trial Tournament in Mi lwau kee, 
March 10-13, the lloward 
Univcrsi1y Martin Lulher King 
J r. Memorial Mock Trial Team 
also argued its way into two 
dist inguished awards: the All-
American Allorney Award won 
by Kevin Carr and the All-
American Witness won by 
Omowalc Elson, 
The other members of the 
team were Derrick Mack. Olu 
Orange. Randy Lewis and 
Darryl llaralson. Ph.D. 
candidate in the Dcpurtmcnt of 
Mass Communicat ions Sam 
o~unde is the coach. 
Accord ing to Carr, the learn 
captain, " II was a fierce!) 
competed event, which called 
for a different debating strategy 
than the one we used to emerge 
winners of the Silver Flight 
compe1i1ion held a1 the 
University of Maryland earlier 
this year. 
··Our successes have been 
particularly gratifying because 
the other col leges who arc 
seasoned debaters perceived us 
as a walk over," Carr added. 
Approximately 40 1cams 
debated in an assimila1cd 
adversar ial system of litigation 
before judges, many of whom 
arc practicing prosecution and 
litigation a11orneys. 
The lloward debate team is 
divided in to two squads: team 
one and team two. This rcccnl 
success complements 1he 
performance of the 01hcr 
Howard dchatc 1c.1m, "hich 
participated 111 the Tenth 
Anniversar) l\alional 
Championship Intercollegiate 
Mock Tournament. Gold Flight, 
in Des Moines. IO\\a, and 
walked away with the Bcs1 Ne" 
Team award. 
··we arc happy "ith 1hc 
awards. but hopefully \\e will do 
better ne,t vcar,'' said team 
member TaMi'i-ka S) kcs. a Legal 
Communication, maJor. 
\ccoriJing 10 Latricia Lewis, 
a poli1ical science major and 
member of the tc11m 1hat \\On in 
lo" a. their performance did not 
go as well .is the> expected. But. 
she said. it was a vcr) good 
learning c,peric nee 
nonc1helcss. 
--we rcpre,cn1ed llow,1rd 
well. We \\CRI there and did 
what we went there to do:· she 
said. 
During the IOU[ll,tment. 
students were judged a, ti the) 
were ac1ua l attornc\ s. 
.. II" as qui1c cduca1ional tor 
students 10 part icipa1c in front 
of actual judges." Coach Osunde 
said. "For you 10 compete at the 
ch,1mpionship fligh1, it is 
a"umed that you arc the best at 
what you arc doing. Because of 
this, it is easy for students lhat 
participa1c in these compcti1ions 
to get into law school." 
Man> ,chools pnrticipa1cd in 
the compctilion. but lloward 
and Florid:1 A&M Univcrsit\ 
were lhe onl) rcprc,cntatl\es of 
the l listoricull) Black College, 
and Universities. 
"rlorida A& M University 
was very supportive. Once we 
walked into 1hc courtroom. they 
welcomed u, ... Syke, said. 
Sykes hopes 1hat in the 
future, more IIBCU's \,ill get 
involved, 
by Allys Davis 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
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Students welcome relocation 
of annual picnic to ''the Yard'' 
Rose Powhatan from the 
Pamunkc) tribe helped 
,1udcn1, understand ,omc 
similarities that indigenous 
people of America. or.,~ the> 
call it, Allan Akamik, which 
me.ms our fcr1i lc countn ha,c 
"1th African Amcnc:ms. 
,\merica, Nati,c An. 
ha, c gone through mlll) 
to find a \\ord tn enet 
their group. 
"1 here i, nu 
name for m, peopk I 
a, bad to call m, N 
American, lnd11n 
tnd1genou,. I am P.111l 
People JUst dl,n l w 
ho1hcr le,1rning our 
name,," Powhatan ,-aiti 
10 I 
vcr 
her 
~UC 
sai1 
By Omowale Elson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Once again, the Howard 
Univcrsi1y Debate Team has talked 
its way into more na1ional awards. 
placing sixth in what was described 
as a •·fiercely compe1ed'' three days 
of debating. 
Al the Tenth Anniversary 
National lntercollegia1c Mock Trial 
Tournament in Milwaukee, March 
10-13, the Howard Univers ity 
Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial 
Mock Trial Tham also argued its 
way into two distinguished awards: 
the All-American Attorney Award 
won by Kevin Carr and 1hc All-
American Witness won by 
Omowale Elson. 
The other members of the team 
were Derrick Mack, Olu Orange, 
Randy Lewis and Darryl I Iara Ison. 
Ph.D. candida1e in the Dcpanment 
of Mass Communica1ions Sam 
Osunde is the coach. 
According to Carr, the team 
captain, "II" a., a fiercely competed 
c,en1. which called for a diffcrem 
debating strategy than the one we 
used 10 emerge winner, of the 
Silver Fligh1 competition held at the 
University of Maryland earlier this 
year. 
"Our successes have been 
particularly gratifying because the 
other col leges who arc seasoned 
deba1ers perceived us as a walk 
o, er ... Carr added. 
Approximately 40 teams debated 
in an a~imilaicd adversarial system 
of litigation before judges, many of 
whom arc pract icing prosecution 
and li1igat ion attorneys. 
The Howard debate team is 
divided into two squads: team one 
and team two. This recent success 
complements the performance of 
the ocher Howard debate team. 
which participated in the fcnth 
Annivcr,ar) National 
Championship ln1crcollcgia1c 
Mock lhurnamcnt, Gold Hight, in 
Des Moines, low,t, and wa lked 
away with lhc Best Ne\\ Tham 
award. 
"We arc happy with the m,ards. 
but hop<!fully \\C will do better ne,1 
year." said 1eam member ·rJMikka 
Sykes. a Legal Communication, 
major. 
According to La1ricia Lewis, a 
polit ical science major and member 
of the team 1h,11 won in I0\\a, their 
performance did nol go a, well as 
they expected. Bui, ,he said, ii was 
a very good learning experience 
nonetheless. 
"We represented I loward well. 
We went there and did what we 
went there to do," she said, 
During the tournnmcnl. Mudcnts 
were judged ,ts if 1hey were actual 
attorney, 
"It w 1, quile educational lor 
SIUlknt, lo p.trticip,tle in front ot 
actual judges.'' Coach Osunde ,aid. 
.. For you to C<>mpctc al the 
championship night. i1 is assumed 
1ha1 you arc lhc best al what you arc 
doing. Because of this. it is easy for 
students that parlicipate in these 
compctilions to get into law 
school." 
Man> schools participated in the 
competition. but lloward and 
Florida /\&1\1 Univcr,itv were the 
only rcprescnt.1t ives· of the 
llistorically Black Colleges and 
Universities. 
"Florida A&M University was 
very supportive. Once we walked 
imo the courtroom, the)· welcomed 
us," Sykes said. 
Sykes hopes that in the fu1ure, 
more IIBCU\ will gel invohcd. 
Pm, haton noted that the 
onlv ttme student<, karn ol 
indigenous I\ omen in school is 
when the) come in con1act 
with a Europc;tn man. 
She pomtcd ou1 that man} 
tndigenou, \\Omen 1ried to 
assimilate inlo mainstream 
cul1urc or e,cn African 
American culture "hen they 
could not Iii in using their own 
cu lture. 
A, " personal story, the 
proud Pamunkcy told the 
audience ho" she, as a student 
at lloward University during 
the sixties was ashamed 10 tell 
people she was PamunkC). She 
felt that she could not bring 
oul her own heri1agc because 
Black people at the time were 
only concerned with the 
Man\" student, 11 
audience could trace SQGI 
their .,ncc,tr) to ,a 
Na1ive American tn 
Sophomore Sonja Sin 
grandmother is :'\ 
American. 
r 
r 
,_ n,i, ha, gi,cn me• r 
of what r,1cc means II r 
counlr), It rca ll ) .-n a 
Black or white. Black 
1 arc not the only [><-;,pie , 
ha,c a hiMorv that hJ,dcld 
their idenlil). I ha,c I 
pride in my Indian h.-n 
Singleton ,aid. 
I 
C 
r 
t 
s 
C 
RSVP accommodates some students, frustrates others I ( 
By Allya Davis 
Hilttop Staff Writer 
Shelter is one of the essential 
survival elements of humankind. II 
becomes important to Howard 
University students during the Room 
Selection and Verification Plan 
lottery drawing. which determines 
students· housing a.,;signmems for 
lhe next academic year. 
Off-campus Mudents, facult:,; staff, 
as well as occupan1s curre111ly living 
in campus housing picked from 
Bethune Hall, Carver Hall, Cook 
Hall , Eton Towers, I loward PlaLa 
Towers, Meridian Hall, Park Squ,1rc, 
Slowe Hall and the new Belhune 
Annex. 
Out of the 2,864 sludents who 
sought housing through RSVP, for 
1he Fall I 994 semester, 73% of those 
students received I heir first choice in 
room assignments. 
T he number of participams 
increased from past years. 
According to William Keene, the 
dean o f Residence Life, most 
students requcs1cd the new 
dormi1ory. Bethune Annex. 
··One of 1he major reasons for the 
increase of the nu mber of 
participan1s in 1he RSVP, was the 
new facility. Mos1 of the people 
living off campus requested 1he 
Annex, .. Keene said. 
Some of the 27% who did not gel 
the ir first choice were in Dean 
Keene's office to complai n and 
request transfers. Keene said he can 
addrcs.\ transfers from the 'lbwers to 
dormitories, but in1crhall dormitory 
switchc.~ will have to wait. 
Freshman Marcus Rhodes, who 
currently lives in Carver llall 
reques1cd Slowe Hall as his firsl 
choice, but he was assigned a uni1 in 
the place he wan1ed to live the lea.~l 
- the Howard Plaz.1 Towers. 
" I don't want to live in a rnl hole 
again. I can't afford 1hc Towers: it 
costs 100 much and I would have to 
pay for furniture and food. The men 
here get duped unless they arc on the 
football, swimmini:: or track team," 
Rhodes said. -
Keene said 1hat when students go 
10 him with concerns like Rhodes', 
he explains the process of the RSVP 
and lets them know 1ha1 there may be 
some spaces availab le in lhcir 
requested dormitor) after some 
students fail 10 pay the required S 100 
non-refundable payment 1ha1 
reserves their space by April 4. 
The currcnl RSVP syMcm was 1wo 
years in the making by a committee 
of concerned students and 
administm1ors.1l1e commiuec found 
that too many people wanlcd special 
preference. so the idea of the lottery 
was pursued. 
In this system, each s1uden1 is is 
put into a separnte pool according to 
their first choice. Students arc picked 
randomly unti l the dorm is full.1l1e 
rest of the applicants arc pu1 iLside for 
a general drawing with 1hc remaining 
applications that did not receive their 
first choices. 11,csc application, arc 
randomly drawn and given their 
second choice or the next available 
dormitory the s1udent requested. 
"Thal is wh> many students who 
don't receive 1hcir first choice end up 
gelling their seventh or eighth 
choice." Keene said. 
Currently, all 1he spaces in 
dormitory housing have been fi lled 
and 1hcrc arc 90 \\Omen on the 
w,1i ting list. Keene bclic,es this 
number will not be permanent. I le 
stres.~cd that all students with the 
exception of current freshman arc 
required 10 pay $ 100 to hold their 
spots. In 1hc past many s1udcn1s have 
not paid the money, which frees up 
their assignment for those on the 
wailing list, according 10 Keene. 
According 10 the memo sc111 0111 
by Dr. Steve Fa,ors.d.:.lllcl 
Affairs, rc,idcnh li,ing 
llall were able tO rcrxi,, 
choicc in the dm" ingb<'Cd 
will be closed. 
.. I heard a 101 aboul f"-'l" 
that lhey don't even \\ar.l 
University housing Jn)r.d 
Sulton is not open:· Sull\111 
Lynn Torchan '>:lid. "A lot 
disregarded the memo and 
came too late. The dc,1 
already been made." 
Many Sunon resident, 
former dormitory t,cca R, 
kitchen facilitie, and 1he t""' 
the closed-in bedroom, f'lt' 
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1ioon brings message of peace and unity to Howard 
d1g1111anes such as the Rev. Jerry serenaded the audience next with This restoration crystJI o. Davis 
t1' Staff Writer 
•• """ard University students, 
• ~ith hundreds of rc~idcnts 
1 • :he \\a,hington Metropolitan 
1 J. led thcArmour J. Blackburn 
IC! cr,il\ Center Ballroom last 
l\ ,Ja1 io hear I lak Ja I Ian 
94 ·,"mc'-sagc of unit)\ true love 
· ,tt1J pe;1cc. 
,,-.ii,thc "ife of Reverend Sun 
:i,. r Moon. founder of the \is Jion Church. She has traveled 
, -,J 1hn«1rld to Africa. India. 1 • .\mc:ric:l. JJpan and hcrnativc 
c .bnd K<?rea advocating 
1,onal Unit). 
11! , tl/92. ,he and her husband 
l~l)l"dth<! \\hmen\ Fcd_crat_ion for 
ir. p,.cc. an orgamzallon of 
er~ush, ;, international president. 
Jing to Thelma Ware. 
1 l ""'" of the D.C. chapter of 
' h f(Jwtmn. there arc 1,000 
"I rJLion members in the 
\n-,1t1an area. and 30 members 
st lJC chapter. 
F:ilwell. who auended the program; "'Baille I lymn of the Republ ic'' and can only occur if 
D.C. Mayor Sharon Prall Kelly; and an a capclla version or the gospel parents take 
D.C. Delegate Eleanor Holmes song "A Clean Heart." respons ibi lity 
Norton. Both Mayor Kelly and After an introduction by civil and center their 
Deleg,lle Norton sent lc1tcrs or rights leader and chairman of the families on 
welcome and r.raisc to Moon, which Congressional Black Caucus Rev. God ·s love. 
were read during the program. Walter Fauntroy. Moon explained "Rbing 
. Currently. "Moon and her 13 her purpose for speaking to divorce statistics 
children arc on tour of 100 college Univer,ity students. ind icate that 
Cflmpuses to spread her message '"A\ leading students. you possess husbands and 
tilled. "True Parents and tnc 1hc responsi6ility of guid ing th is wives feel little 
Completed 11:stamcnJ Age." the na1ion_intothenextmillcnnium.TI1e responsibil ity 
same message she delivered to the promise of a peacefu l and toward their 
U.S. Congress and United Nations prosperous future dell".nds direct!)• mar r i a_g cs,·· 
representat ives la.st Ju ly. upon the collecuve actions we take Moon said. 
After receiving an invitation to today,'" Moon said. After World 
SJ)Cak from the Urnfication division Moon exp lained that the War II . Moon 
of the Campus MiniMn• and the breakdown offomily is the cause of said God 
C~llegiate As.,;ociate ofthi: Research not only America\ decline. but 1hc instructed her 
Princ,plcs, a I Iowa rd Univcrsitv world's decline as wel l. She dated hushaml 10 bring 
student organiz.11ion. Moon decide<I the breakdown of the family unit ne\\ teaching., 10 
to make the University fourth on her buck to Biblical times when Adam Korea. These 
IO(htop tour. and Eve, Christianity"s original man new messages 
_Thursday night's program opened and woman, disobeyed God by required the 
with mu~ical selections from Free eating forbidden fruit. U 1\ i f i cation 
Speech. a black New York-based According to Moon. The Fall . as Church to he lp 
C g 
~ 
.. 
:c 
]; 
~ 
.c 
~~:_ __ _,;_!~J.;.-...:.:..r.:...m~....c.J Q. 
Moon ended her addres.~ with 
loud app lause from audience 
members. Sulayman Nya ng. 
professor of African Stud,es a l 
Howard, then presented Moon with 
a plaque for her dedication to world 
peace. 
As an incemive for student 
a1tendance. 1hc %men's Federat ion 
and Unification Campus Ministry 
offered three $1.000 study grants to 
University students as door prizes. 
Senior Crystal Berry, sophomore 
Torrae Lawrence and Kim 
Nouingham were announced as 1he 
winners of the Mudy grants. 
"'It is a hlcssing;· Berry said. "God 
has really been good to me." 
Moon·s address itself, however. 
received mixed rca=tions from 
Mudcnts. 
Senior Angela Smiley enjoyed 
Moon's mess:,ge. 
"It was a very good speech,"' she 
said. "I like the fact that she looked 
at it (the Fall) from more than one 
perspective." 
liJI Tllc Women's Federation 
rl "l1>1c in the community 
group with h.suc-orientcd songs. the act came to be called, nu llified sett le conflict, 
Proceeding the opening. Dr. James God's original purpose to and work as a Ha k J a Han Moon 
Baughman, the master of substantiate to,·e through the fami ly. pc ace maker 
"Ms. Moon had some very valid 
poin1s," sophomore Selia Koroma 
said. "I agree with her overall 
message or peace and unit)' . .. She 
wasiffknocking OLhcr religions. but 
I disagree with their [the Moons" ] 
se lf-proclamation as the True 
Fa!11ily. I believe that as lnng as you 
abide by the Ten Commandments 
you'll plea.-.c God." 
! ,,gram, such a, Free 'R:cns. 
n rachcs al>,,tincncc from sex. 
11 ,1,, po,iti\c thinking in 
'-' r<•'Pk and lamilies,"" \V-Jrc 
ceremonies and president of the As a re.ult. ···n,is pre~nt world is far het"ecn Christiani!) and Islam. as 
Unification Church of America. from the good world of God"s ideal well as other religions. 
re11li1ing this position marked the 
beginning of the Completed 
lcstament Age for everyone. During 
this age. parent, arc to link their 
families with the True Parents "to 
create an· ideal nation and \\Orld,'" 
Moon said. 
along with Kanika Magee. . .. todays \\Orld is a "false' world."' Moon announced that she ,ind 
coord inator oC the Under~r.,duate Moon said. She 11dded that the only her lamil)' h.,vc established ··the first 
·h; fi,r J,.:r IH>rk on \\Oriti peace. 
11 iu...r,'O:i1ed re<.-ognition from 
Student As.scmbly, welcomed Moon wal' to restore unity among nations. True hlmil\ ... the origin of true 
.ind the audience. One of I loward", cufturcs, religions and races is to love. true Ide and true blood lineage 
female musical groups. Chosen. restore God's original ideal family. based on God," For the Moons. 
:~''.deas about the perfect body send the wrong message 
5-foot- 7 inch. 180-pound said that in grade school OLhcr :.z ~ntoye l1trdrea Mullins t Sta1 Writers 
m> Camphell. Bever!) 
Kate Mo". What do 
occupational therapy majllr. 1hinks students used 10 tease her and call 
Opral, l?<Jks good wi1h_tl1c weight her "fat" ,,nd '"guinea pig" to her 
lo,,. Like Oprah. she, been on face. 
many diet, in her lifetime. including "They did it on purpose:· 
Weight Watchers. and ha, taken Singleton ,aid. often gening close 
diet pill, through medical to tears. "because they thought I 
l of \\hen you hear these 
Perhaps the idea of 
n or body im.1ge !'One 
think wu·rc too fot. too 
r dn 1,m think societi 
100 much on body image! 
~,,eral female lloward 
ry students recently shared 
.-on what they believe i, 
rod1 ,bapc and how they 
thi:ir bodies. 
ium siLc i, how Folake 
describes her-elf. The 5-
~- 130-pound zoology 
h,,cs there is no ideal 
~bod1 can"t be skinny or 
people have to be sk111ny 
people have to be ra1:· she 
( said it is really sad how 
fbces !,() much empha.sis on 
l'3nen should look. 
~-)ear-old student believes 
should be blamed for the 
~n think they should look. 
Winfrey is ah11a)S tryin_g 
•ciclit even though she 1s 
:.:,,. ful. What shes telling 
nee i'1hat you·n: not really 
f I until you·rc skinny," she 
C\cr. Kenyc11a Singleton. a 
,upervision. She said the pi lb wa., soft-hearted and they wanted to 
suppre-.sc<l her appetite to the point sec me cry." 
wncrc she didn't cat for days. so her She saiil her weight also became 
-------------------- a problem when 
''We say we 
appreciate our 
bodies, but black 
women are going to 
spas and weight 
loss centers more 
h ,,,, t an ever. 
-Casey Carter 
it came 10
relationships and 
dating. 
In high school. 
she said. " I asked 
my boyfriend if I 
was fat. and he 
told me · yeah." I 
said to him. •if 
you feel this w~y. 
why arc you with 
me?··· 
Singleton said 
she would like to 
lose '.!0-30 
pounds. 
"One thing that 
makes me - feel 
belier is e,·ery(?nC 
wants somethmg 
about them 
changed to make 
1hem feel bcuer:· 
she said. 
•casey Carter 
played on the 
------------------- soccer and field h k y team, in 
mother pulled her off of them. 
The 19-ycar-old freshman. who 
has been "'big .. since she was 10. 
high school. llowever. during her 
time in college she gained 30 
pounds. 
C.A.lV[PLJ"S 
R,~PC>R.T 
lrth 14 A locker wai. broken into in the men"s locker room in the Burr Gymnasium. Personal 
t'Crt) "as stolen. 
1lirtb 14 A student living in S lowe Hall Dormitory had $35 taken from her purse. She found the 
: lie! m1~sing out of her unlocked room after she left her room to take a shower. She reported that 
, tlllct student talked to her and knew where the money was and when she was out of her room. 
' :ram 16. A locker was broken into and property was stolen out of it in the Biology bu ilding. The lock 
: i.kcn, but there were no signs of forced entry. 
! ~ 16 Pe~onal ropcrty was stolen out of an unlocked room in ~rew Hall J?ormitory. TI,e 
: aina~t rcpor1eJ1hat the room was being watched by a rriend wlule he was m class. 
: lrth 17 A d 1 ·s ATM card and $50 were stolen in a scam in front of Sig_net Bank, on the 2800 
: 'Ci f 0· s_tu /~ , . nic ~tu dent was asked to put his card and the money m a handkerch1er. The 
• ~~ ~wf1~~~ th~eh~~dkerchief with another containing newspaper. The two suspects had used the it b) the Lime Signet was notified. 
I twnipiled by Altya Davis. 
ti} Campus Police 
,nt L_-------------- ----- ------:---:--J 
on The Nation's Finest Black Collegiate 
;~ Newspaper Needs You 
ng The HILLTOP is seeking hard working, creative, dedicated, innovative, 
in IIOtivated, focused, energetic, pleasant people to he)p produce your campus 
~ newspaper, for the 1994-95 academic year. 
,le 
1it 
\IC 
:ir 
11~ 
.nl 
Applications ava ilable in theOffice of Student Activities, 
Room 117 BlackburnCenter or 
at the HILLTOP Office, West Howard Plaza 'Towers, 2251 Sherman Ave. 
applications to the HILLTOP Office by Wednesday, April 6, 19!14, 6 p.m. 
$ All positions are paid! $ 
Carter. now a junior. said ,he 
,wrtcd lccling bad about herself 
and her parents did not make her 
feel otny better. 
.. !They"d ,a) 1 ·n1,cy, )Ou'reju,1 
Ill(> fot. You need to go work out" ... 
said the 5-foot-9 inch. 160-pound 
psychology m_ajor. 
After lo\lng some pounds on 
Slim f;ist ancl Acutrim diets. she 
ju,1 decided to place her finger 
do"n her throat and purge the food 
she ate ,1f1er even· meul. 
C.1rtcr h,is an eating disorder 
called bulimia. Accordrng to Dr. 
Nicole Scon. a pstcholog1M at the 
I klward Universll) Coun,cling 
Service. bulimia is char:1c1cri,ecl 
by a cvclc of bingcing and purging 
food ,n secret. She said bulimics 
'"li1c 1110 lives - one for the public 
and one to let the pain come out." 
Although it has been taken as fact 
that African Amcric.rn, accept 
more 1oluptuou, frames. Scull said 
she secs some conflict with what is 
said and what 1\omen ;ire actual!) 
believing, 
--\/Jc say we appreciate our 
bodies. but black women arc going 
to spas and weight loss centers 
more than ever:· snc said. 
Carter developed ·1 hate for food 
when she \\as young. She said her 
parents used to beat her when she 
did not feel like eating. 
Carter docs not see her,-clf as 
having a problem. She docs not 
rurgc after every me.1I anymore. 
though she still purges three or four 
times a week. Although ,he admits 
to being bulimic. she said. --rm not 
compulsive. I've known people •fat" in front of them:· she said. 
who were a lot worse.'" She ,ilso said that people often 
Unlike Folakc and Casey. associate thinness with illness. 
Jocelyn Brown has a problem with "What ·s bad about being skinny 
trying to gain weight. The 105 is that ,people _thin~ that you have 
pounil. 5-foot-4 1'2 inch broadcast AIDS. she said. 
Journalism major said people arc At 5-foot-6 inches and 125 
more ,cnsitive 10 fat people than pounds, senior 1hnya Usher has 
they arc to skinny people. kept in shape during her col lege 
-----------------• days and feels 
"I like my body. I 
believe we are all 
creatures of God 
and[ am 
comfortable with 
how I look. I don't 
focus on how I 
look." 
-Tanya Usher 
,p,ritually in tune
with her body. 
'"I like my body. I 
believe we arc all 
creatures of God and I 
am comfortable with 
how I look. I don't 
focus on how I look."' 
she said. 
The 22-year-old 
marketing maJor, who 
keeps in sh:1pc by 
jogging, dancing and 
playing tennis. docs 
nol view O\erweight 
people in a nega11ve 
light. 
"My best friend is 
heavy set, and I love 
her for who she is. 
because she is more 
than just a body;· 
Usher said. 
"'Ultima1ely we have 
to start accepting 
ourselves for who we 
arc. no1 what we could 
be ... 
'"People \\Ould call a skinny • Names have been cha11gecl. 
person ·s~inny· to their face, but 
would hesitate to call a fat person 
Awareness: The Power ·of Soul 
Spring Black Arts Festival 1994 
• 
. Sunday, April 3 , 1994 
Call to the Char.el 
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel 
11:00am 
Monday, April 4, 1994 
Mini Gosr,el Concert 
Main Yara 
12:00 pm • 
Poetry Reading featuring Ntozake Shange' 
Armour J. Blackburn Center-Gallery Lounge 
7:00pm 
Tuesday, April 5, 1994 
Jazz Performance 
Col~e of Fine Arts . 
12:00pm • · 
Shotime at the Mecca (Talent SHowcase) 
Cramton Auditorium 
7:00pm 
Wednesday, April 6, 1994 
WHBC 20th Anniversary Celebration 
Main Yard 
11:00 am-4:00 pm • 
ArtDiBplay 
Armour J. Blackbum Center-Gallery Lounge 
1:00 pm-5:00 pm 
R&BConcert 
Cramton Auditorium 
Thursday, April 7, 1994 
New Artist Ex~ 
Armour J. Blackburn Center·Punchout" 
12:30pm 
Fashion Show with Caribbean Students Asso 
ciation 
Cramton Auditorium 
7:30 pm & 9:30 pm 
Friday, April 8, 1994 . 
Yard Fest featuring Make Your O,vn Music 
Video, vendors etc. · 
Main Yard 
11:00am-5:00 pm 
CalltoMOO(lue 
Armour J. Brackburn Center 
12:00 pm 
Cabaret 
Howard University Hotel 
Saturday, April 9, 1994 
Picnic 
Main Yard 
11:00 am-5:00 pm 
Step Show 
Burr Gymnasium 
7:00pm 
After Party_ 
Location: TBA 
9:00 pm-2:00 am 
Sunday, April 10, 1994 
Gospel Concert 
Ira Alridge Theatre 
4:00pm 
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Delegation anticipates political, cultural 
enlightenment in South African elections 
1he University's community Miller, who is prcsidcn1 of the will be lhrcc 10 fou1 
BY. Melissa E. J ames 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Many expect Nelson Mandela 10 
become 1he ncxl prcsidcn1 of South 
Africa during the firsl free elections 
in 1ha1 couniry next month. And a 
few members of the Howard 
Universi1y community will be on 1he 
scene to wilness this historical event. 
The 12-member Howard 
Universi1y Sou1h African Election 
Obser\'Cr Delegation, which consis1s 
of five undcrgradua1c studcn1s, two 
gradua1c s1udcn1s and live members 
of 1he University's facu lty and 
adminis1ration, will be headed 10 
Africa's sou1hern-mos1 country on 
Apri l 16. 
their experiences when 1hcy School of Educa1ion Student clcc1ions. Before 1hcck-..11011 
return 10 the United S1a1es. Council. be able 10 go to rallic, '11d 
'' I am absolutely elated ··11 is often the case 1hat you have with \tudents at the fSoutli. 
10 be on 1hc delegation. This an oppressed group of people, univcl°l>ities," Cumming,.1t' 
provides me with an usually non-whitc.s, being controlled Overall. thuse who"" 
oppor1unil)' to continue my by whites. And when we come 10 in 1hc observer group are 
research on Sou1hcrn undcrsiand the nature of racism that the University h:i:,all,,. 
African polit ics. I felt 1ha1 I globall)\ we can come 10 understand thi~ opportunity. 
would be a strong candidate the nature of racism and race "I'm ,cry happ) ,~ IC! 
wi1h my communicat ions rela1ions in here in this country," he Howard University i• ulif 
skills. I want 10 produce a added. pro-acthc s1cptn hclpl<>'<t 
documentary film on the Miller looks to bring his election] goes off I'm glad 
even1," junior film major c.xpericnccs back home to 1hc States. them also include a.~ m ~, 
and delegation member "There's definitely a separation bccau...: this is our struggle 
Roslyn Satchel said. be1ween American-born s1udcn1s al there we can sec thal Mh.( 
Observer dclcga1e Oronde Howard Universi1y and foreign-born overcome:· Sa1chcl <.aid. 
Miller is excited abou1 1hc students. Whenwege1back, we can Tocmhers1udcn1m~ml-c! 
trip. despite the po1cn1ially show whal 1he ,imilari1ies bc1wccn lhc obser\'alion dclcgat•l!l 
violent political Africans and African Americans so junior, Yohance Maquh.Li. 
cnvironmenl. I le said 1ha1 1hn1 we can break down 1he barriers Bruner, a, well Js fou According 10 Robert Cummings, chairperson of the African Studios 
Dcpar1mcn1 Comn1i11ee on South 
Africa, more than I 00 s1udents and 
close to 40 faculty members and 
adminh1ra1ors applied for a coveted 
position on the dclega1ion. 
although Sou1h Africa may of communication bew1wcen the studeni Shahnaa, Da11 
The Howard University South African Election Observer Delegation be in a slate of unres1 and two groups," Miller added. gradua1c ,1uden1, Dcrrkl 
10 par1icipa1c in issues in South Afric.1, we wan1cd to be a pan of danger. 1hc c,pericnccs he Mand, 10 Toe members of 1he Univcrsil) and Cynlhia Ro". 
Africa. We were in1cn:,1ed in pulling 1ha1. lloward University. wi1h i1s gain arc ,mrth 1he taking the ch,tncc. delegat ion have a full schedule ·\s,ociale Poli11cal 
on a conference, which we did, 10 hb1ory. had a responsibility to '"There is a lot 10 learn by looking ahead of 1hem. professor- M.1e King aDd 
The journey 10 Sou1h Africa was 
jusl one of the events 1ha1 1he 
departmen1 commincc planned for 
1he University for 1his year. 
ini1ia1c a grcaler in1er~1 in South par1icipate in any way ii could in lhis al the si1ua1ion in Soulh Africa •· Inc group is responsible 10 Thornlon, Law Sch,lOI 
Afric.1 for 1hc I loward University cffoq,'" Cummings explained. because ii can re.illy be compared 10 observe the cleciion. II 1hey sec a Ramsc)·. and Vice PrcsiJeri 
community," Cumq,ings said. llt,added thai 1hoseselected 101hc 1his coun1ry and 10 the eniire world dbpu1e, 1hey muM inform 1hc Affairs Jame, Flc1cher 
'"The South Africa delcgaiion commi11ec wer,: judged on their in many ways. (In Sou1h Afric:1) moni1ors who are Sou1h Africans accompany 1hc dekg-••~ 
'"The Commincc was formed in 
1993 to try 10 iden1ify some po1en1ial 
relationships for Howard University 
came (aboulj because aflcr there ma1uri1y, exposure 10 na1ional and you have blacks who arc dcfinilcly and '·UN 1ypes:· They musl also lhcthrcc-1\ee~ 1 isi110J 
was a clear idea 1ha1 there would be inlernaiional ac1ivi1ics. ar1icula1ion, 1hc major ii). bul 1hcy being have 1hc righ1 10 go in10 polling and CapelO\\n from r\prrl 
elcc1ions taking place in Sou1h and !heir willingncs.., 10 5hare wi1h con1rollcd by 1hc minority."' said areas and coun1 1he ballo1s. There -1. 
Alum.nus sponsors scholarship for handicapped 
By Elaine Lana Myada 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Irene Holloway and William Covington, 
graduate s1udcnts who suffer from Multiple 
Sclerosis, arc 1he fi rsl two recipients of a 
new Howard University scholarship 
esiablished exclusively for the handic.ippcd. 
Arthur Scandren. who suffers from 
Muhiplc Sclerosis. said he set up the 
scholarship af1er he experienced many of 
the obs1aclcs being handicapped. 
"As a studen1. I remembered how rough 
ii was wi1h finances and so on. and being 
handicapped, I can imagine ii is a 101 
rougher. So I really admire hand icapped 
s1uden1s and I wan1cd to do some1hing for 
them;' said Scandrcll, who grauda1cd from 
in 1968 from 1hc School of Business. 
ii was so top no1ch. I was 1ouchcd by his 
reaching back 10 help <llhcr people like he 
did," Hollowa) said. 
Co, ing1on, who is ,isually impaired, is 
also working 1oward a maslcrs degree in 
social work. He said he was equally gm1cful 
10 Scandren for 1hc award. 
"I was both humbled and meek and ,er) 
thankful 10 God and Mr. Scandrell 1ha1 he 
had 1hc scn,itivi1y 10 give to 01hcrs," said 
Coving1on, who also suffer, from ~lulliple 
Sclerosis. 
I lollowa> and Coving1on each rccieved 
S I.OOOscholarships ma llO\,ard Universil) 
I lo1cl recep1ion las1 Sunday. 
Mulliple Sclerosis is a dis.:ase 1ha1 affec1, 
1he ceniral nenou, s}slem, "hich, in iurn. 
affec1, other pans of the body. The 
crippling disease affected Scandren·s legs. 
which confined him to a wheelchair in 
1985. i le said his 1ougheM adjm,1mcn1 was 
learning 10 depend on 01hcr people because 
he was alway, indcpcndcnl and outgoing. 
handicapped s1uden1s by improving !heir 
chances of obtaining scholarships. 
The scholarship is open 10 all 
handicapped undergraduate or gradua1e 
s1uden1s with at lca,1 a 3.0 grade poinl 
a,erage in any lield of ,1ml). 
Scandrcn began holding fundraising 
panics for 1hc Scandrell Handicapped 
Scholarship Fund 1wo year,. ago. 
In 1993, he Marled working wilh Francis 
S1ubbs, 1he execuli\'e a,si;,tan1 10 1he vice 
president, 10 esiablish 1hc cri1crh for 1he 
scholarship. 
"The scholarship was ,c1 up in 
conjunc1ion "i1h Mr. Scandrett and 1he 
office of scholarships and financi,11 aid," 
S1uhbs ,aid. 
Scandrell hope, 10 raise enough money 
10 fund a minimum of two scholarships for 
1he next acadcmi year. Holloway, who is studying for a mas1ers 
degree in Social Work, said she was bo1h 
honored and surprised 10 receive 1hc award 
from Scandren, since 1hcy bo1h suffer 
from Mulliple Sclerosis. 
--1 was 1hrillcd when I found out I won. 
and when I wcnl 101he scholarship banquel, 
Howard alumnus 
Arthur Scandrett 
Although Scandrcll \\ilS nol affec1ed by 
the disease uni ii after he graduaied from 1hc 
Uni,ersil}, he said he wan1ed 10 help 
Scandrcu ·s scholarship is I isled under 
1hc University\ official li,1 of scholarships, 
and donations can be made in care of 1he 
Scandrcll I landicappcd Scholarship Fund. 
Scholarship recipient 
Irene Holloway 
Students Win Scholarships in Essay Contest 
BY. Ebony P. Warren 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
More lhan I 00 students vying for 
scholarship, 101aling $1400 entered 
the second annual essay con1cs1 
sponsored by Pepsi Cola of 
Washington. D.C.. American 
Rcrnilers Associa1ion (ARA), and 1he 
lloward Universi1y Business and 
Fiscal Affairs ollice. HO\vewr, only 
two siudenlS walked away with the 
pri1..c money. 
Ar a special congra1ula1ory 
rcccp1ion. firs1-placc winner Kesha 
Dumas, a sophomore majoring in 
speech p:11hology and second-place 
winner FredcrickJ. Goodall, a senior 
majoring in English received 1heir 
prizes. 
need, 10 knO\v it, his1ory in order 10 
meet 1he oolo,sal social challenge of 
raci ... m. 
Goodall concurred. 
--·1ne accomplishmems of black 
men and women need 10 be celcbra1cd 
e,cryday. One mon1h each year 
simply is nol enough," he said. 
A, a minority O\\OCd franchise, 
Pepsi Cola of Washing1on, D.C. wa., 
proud 10 sponsor the conics!. 
"Pepsi i, vcr) in1crcs1ed in 
educa1ion and Black history. Black 
hiqory docs 001 only las1 during 
., February: i1 lasls all year: this is why f we chose 1his panicular 1opic," said 
ti Tracey Robinson. Peps i Cola 
'Jj- Communily Rela1ions Director. 
o In addi1ion 101heSI.OOOand $400 
0 
.c scholarships, Pepsi awarded several 
Dumas received a Sl.000 
scholarship, a Pepsi Cola black 
his1ory monlh jackel, and will mccl 
Earl Graves, Chairman and CEO of 
Pepsi Cola of \½lshington, D.C. and 
Black En1crpriscs magazine al :m 
entrepreneurial luncheon. 
~-- "- runners-up with Black history monlh 
Kesha Dumas (2nd from left) a nd Frederick J. Goodall (2nd from 1cc-shir1, 
right) pose with representatives from Pepsi and ARA. Vickers hop.:, 1hn1 01hcr campus 
Goodall's prizes included a S400 
scholarship, an ARA spor1s camera 
and a Pepsi Cola Black hislory monlh 
sweat shirt 
"We arc simply ccs1a1ic 1ha1 the 
s1uden1s responded wi1h such 
cxci1emcn1 and enlhusiasm, 001 onl} 
to 1he prospcc1 of winning the 
scholarships and prize.,, bu1 abo for 
lhc opponunity to address lhc 
subject," said Margo Vickers, 
Exccu1ivc Direclor for Auxiliary 
Enterprises. 
This year's essay lopic was '"Why 
Should Black llistory be S1udied 
More Titan One Month." 
In her winning eS.."1)', Dumas, who 
w:is surprised 10 win, SI.lied 1ha1 Black 
hislory should be sludied more than 
jusl one monih because America 
dcpartmcn1, wi ll foll°"' her office\ 
lead in rccogniLing ,1udcnts for 
academic achie"cments. 
"We need 10 supporl our scholars 
in the same way we do athlc1c, and 
emcrtaincrs. h is lime we make a big 
deal abo111 their achicvcmcn1s," 
Vickers said. 
UGSA representatives debateelections procedure 
UGSA, from A 1 
from 1hc School of Business, was elected Public Rclalions Director. School 
of Education Rcprcscnta1ivc Scnodja Sundiala will fill 1he posi1ion of 
Grievance Dircc1or. 
As of HILLTOP press time, Wa1ley is considering con1cs1ing the rcsulls, 
bu1 has nOI made any firm decisions. • 
" I find ii highly irregular and unacceptable tha1 a diffcrenl form of 
elections was used withoul prior no1ilica1ion," he said. 
Watley said lhe cxcculivc board mel Monday, and there \\3.5 no mention 
of the election changes. 
~oordinator Kanika McGhec docs no1 believe any of 1he candidalcs 
rccc1vcd unfair trca1mcn1. 
"First of all , excluding 1wo of lhe newly clec1cd represcnlativcs, no 
on: was :iround )ast year to ~now whm the process was last year. Even 
one years experience docs give anyone the knowledge 10 say whai has 
been and what hasn't been 1hc norm in the pru.l 17 years of UGS/1.s 
cxis1cncc," she said. 
McGhee also defended lhc pros and cons section. 
'"Of1en1imcs the representatives don'I know 1hc candida1es. 11 helps 10 
he:IT h\l\v others who have worked with 1hem to evaluate 
1heir streng1hs and wcaknc.,scs," she s.~id. 
School of Communica1ions Representative Monica Lewis agreed. 
. ··.Allhough ccnain _people though1 Mau wasn't being 1rea1ed fairly, I 
did~ 1 sec a problem w'.lh the pros and conssec1ion. I could sec 1heir point 
of view, but I thought 11 was good 10 find out more abou1 1he candidates 
before we elected them," Lewis said. 
Advertising major Derry Watkins docs not believe the changes were 
made 10 improve the process. . 
'" It wa, obvious wh:11 was going on. The whole melhod wa, altered 10 
keep one man oul of office," he said. 
UGSA Financial Advisor Omar Karim scci- 1he issue differcnlly. 
"On a personal level. I do 001 have any problems with Mau. Bui, I 
1hougl11 ii was importan1 f~r the new rcprescn1a1ives 10 gel a feeling for 
the work e1lucofboth cand1da1cs. People evaluated all of the informalion 
and made the best deci~ion," he said. 
Shuttle fire worries 
Howard students 
FIRE, from A1 
bu1 i1 ju,1 ,mcllcd like somelhing ""'burning.lire, or 
somc1hing,'" Siallwonh ,aid. 
Earlier 1ha1 day the bu, experienced mechanical IJilur< 
radia1or ho,c came off and had 10 be replaced. Bui 8.-1 said 
1wo incidcni, were unrcla1cd. 
Smdcn1, "ere mos1 concerned "11h 1hc wa1 1he bu, dr11 
handled lhe incidieni. · 
Sample said the driver left 1he bu, and wen1 10 1hc Jorrt:J 
10 call for help, while Mudcnh were ;,iii! on 1hc smoking 1>1;, 
Be,1 ,aid 1his i, nol proper procedure for any kind of 
emergency. The fir,1 s1cp i, 10 cvacua1c 1hc bu, and ha'<" 
make a phone call to reporl 1he emergency. he ,aid. 
"When ii comes 10 safely I do nol compromise and 1,11 
1crmina1e any drivers 1ha1 compensate on ,afCI)' and prac11,'t 
judgmcn1," Be,1 said. 
But shu11lc bu, driver l\rlhur Lipsey had a ,Iighll)" dilfc 
accoun1 of the inddcn1. 
'I no1iccd 1he fire when I pulled up to Pnrk Square and 1 
s1uden1 hollard 'The bus is on fire.' Then I walked t,, the~ 
1hc bus to sec if 1here were an) name,, by then everybod) 
gonen off 1hc bu'> so I called 1he fire dcpanmen1," Lipsc1 sJ 
Lipsey added 1hat it took 30 minu1c, 10 con1ain 1he blue 
'"The side panel had 10 be remo\'ed from 1hc bus to lei the, 
ou1." he said. 
Reverend James Coleman, a,sis1an1 in charge of special 
programs al I toward, ,aid 1ha1 ,afe1y i, one of 1hc main fcJ, 
1hc University has asked CES IO work on. 
" I mc1 with Mr. Be-i and we discuS\Cd cumula1i,c con, 
students from lardincss 10 safcl) and asked him 10 l,l\ oul 
addressing 1hesc concern,." Coleman said. · 
Besl has agreed 10 lake a complete mvcn1ory of the nccl 
provide a comple1c mechanical servicing of all buses induJ 
engines, I ires and windows. I le plans 10 give 1he buses a fa.:-r 
wi1h professional pain1ing over 1hc summer break . 
Dur ing spring break he plans 10 do regular maimcnance 
make sure buses will be in bc11cr running condi1ion. 
Coleman said afler spring break, s1uden1 moni10~ "ill 1'C 
asked to observe the shu11lc and evalua1c their performance 
" I also plan 10 ride 1he shulllcs intcrmi11cn1lv to ,cc for 
if routes and safety condition, are proper," C'ol~man ,aiJ. 
S1uden1s arc bothered 1ha11hroughou1 the scmes1er 1he~ 
have been delayed and even curtailed because of mechanio 
difficult ics. 
Bes1 blamed lhe cold winier for the mechanical fnilurc,111; 
buses have been experiencing. 
"The bad winier has significantly affcc1ed our 0cc1\ ek~ 
and air sys1ems. When there arc unusually cold 1cmpcraiur,, 
buses' engines can simply shu1 down," Bc,1 ,aid. 
;
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Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity members 
IS 
hei 
positive role Dlodels in District 
prove 
coin.petition 
teri..- RamOnlca Alco 
ri~ Ill Staff Writer 
Di\tnct level, members will compete on their 
reg!onal level, :md 1f they ai:c succc,,sful, the 
national level. In the re!\1onal level, Jay 
AuguSline will compete 111 the oratorical 
contest. nnd Kevin Monroe will vie for 
"Brother or the Year." ·nic Alphas step 1c.1m 
w(II also he competing, and Mnllhcw WJtlcy 
,, 111 be running tor ,i,,si,1am vice president or 
the region. 
outside of Alpha \\eek, in the 
community and nationally; we 
have two national programs," 
W.men said. 1Cd. •.Ji?rng from t~e District competition it 
Olli, .·tl1 c.·ompcted 111, the Alpha Phi Alpha 
calco! .·111), Inc .. Bct.1 Chapter not only ,hinc, 
then- ~ c.impu-, or I loward Unhcrsity. hut is 
...1 m many orw.,_,hington\ communitic,. 
: th; 111: lrJtcrnity \\Oil their f ratcrnity Oi,1ric1 
, 1~- f'\\11tion for serving a., pa,itive role mc.xld~ 
;1 (~ l:ll!] men in the metropolitan area a, \,ell 
0 "' 11 -..:1\ ing •" good role models for the 
d • · .,..nJ rommunit) 
After winning be.st District 
chapter for the third year. Beta 
Chapter is no stranger to the 
~hin1,'1on communil)\ Since 
December 20, 1907, the Beta 
Chapter has aimed to promote 
manly deed, scholarship and 
love for all rnanl,.ind. 
1 loward\ Alpha, competed again.st other 
chapters in the Di,1ric1 competition including 
tho<.e at Gcorgcto" n, Bowie State and Tbc 
Americ-an uni,ersities. 
c Th: competition judged how \\CII area 
goiri ~ tli,playc-d leadership on their college 01 )Q Cll\tr'ity c.1mpusc,. provided adequate 
Quality and substance arc the charadcristic, 
that chapter historian I lcrman W.mcn claims 
distingui,hc, them from other chapters. The 
Alph:Ls implement more than 30 community 
service projecL, a year. 
111c Alphas arc known for 
programs lil..c "~ever Sa) 
Never." which is a time when 
Alphas interact with 
community youth in the 
southeast Washington area 
every Saturday at several 
nit, -..;i\ ice project,. cxcmpl ilied the 
or 1~ ,andhdicf,of their fraternity. and \\ere 
clu,l: ,tJ ,,n their fraternity\ 11:11ional level. 
'01111 ""' that Bew C11ap1er ha, won at the 
.,,1; 
"We had a di\play hool.. that listed a number 
of activities or each semester mnging from 
doing programs on campus, Alpha Weck. 
housrng project,. 
"Usually. we'll get ahout 
30 to 50 kid, 10 come out and 
I 
ne 
or 
)f 
or 
,s 
If 
:al 
we'll do different ac1ivi1i~ :t~ 
far m, l>a.,ketball. jump rope. 
play games and ha,c a pep 
scs.sion addres.,ing some type 
of is,ue that ma, have 
happened within their schools === 
or their projects:· said Al h p'h· Al h F t ·t I B t Ch t th . d ' t . t Desmond I loward, Beta p a . 1 P a ra erm y, nc .k f.l a a p e r won e1 r ts ~•c 
Chapter parliamen1arian. competition becaus e of its wor with youths in the community. 
Man) orthe youth that the fraternity work.s The Leader.hip Development Institute is do it rrom the heart," said Daniels. "I think that 
with come from dysfunctional families or a sum111er project in which the Alphas bring wc·ve really served as a 100110 really touch a 
they've tx.-cn subjected to a life or crime. 100 to 150 college-hound youth from the 101 of live,. in particularly. young men and 
I loward ,aid that being e.,poscd to other New York metropolitan tri-,tate area 10 young women a.swell." 
)Oung black educated men sheds a po,iti,e Howard and c,po.sc them 10 the realities of Daniel, s1rcs.scd the importance of teens 
spirit in the li,cs of the youth they work with. college lifo. looking for alternative ways 10 exprcs.s their 
"lbe [youths[ sec us .~, having po,iti,e "We're here a, sort of tour guides - fru,1m1ions. 
impact on them because a lot or us have someone more their own age" hom they can The men of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
idc111i!ied or can relate to the struggles that interact with in hopes that they c:m get a Inc .. Beta Chapter can be round in many 
they arc seeing toda):" I loward said. belier gra.sp on what college lifo i, really organization, on campus. including the 
Phillip Mc Kell.lie. who serves :Ls an like," McKen,ie said. Community Choir, Undergraduate Student 
unofficial chief of stuff. described a program Beta Chapter l'rc.,idcnt Darren Daniels -.1id A,scmbl), the wrestling team, Campus Pals, 
titled the "Leadership Dcwlopment ln,1ituh•." that Alpha community service is not sclfo,hly and wi.thin vuriousschoobandcollegc student 
"hich i, condm:tcd h) Beta Chapter and Mu moti, ated counc, Is. 
Members of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., Beta Chapter 
L.1111d,1. their fratluatc chapter. McKen,ic " I think th,tl it', very important that people " I think that we've touched on all aspects 
foci, ,cry positive about the ln,1i1u1c and get out ol the habit or trying to sound the of the community inside llowardandoutside, 
'l'Ck., 10 con,tilutc it a, a national program. trumpet every time the) do :,omc sort of doing things that really brought people 
b-t gallery cafe features 
ri'he Jazz Gospel Brunch'' 
On Sunday mornings from I I 
1p.m .. the Corcoran Gallery 
\rt.at 17th Street and 'cw 'nlrk 
c. \i.W .. transform, into a 
u, contemporar) ja;,.z cafc. 
»sg, directed in giving God 
Howard Unhcrsit). and anything related to him, and 1hc 
Luster c,plained that the Jazz 'Jazz' comes in when )OU ha,e 
Gospel En.,cmblc is a group of four contcmpornr) musicians. like us. 
female vocalists who sing gospel take from the music of today many 
song_s from the sla,ery cm on up to of the popular jazz ri!h and chords:· 
the present contempornr) hit era. said William,. 
"When I used to sing with the Great Changes' target audience 
group. songs like ·can't Nohod) Do is the )oungcr generation. and the 
Mc Like Jesus' and ·1 LO\e 10 Praise group encourages students to come 
Him' would cause many people 10 out and check the Jau Gospel 
come to me and '3) I never kne" sho"casc out. 
gospel had so much cnerg~ and "We want to relay a po',itivc The c,cnt is called The Jazz I Brunch. a hufkt ,1vle hrunch 
lb, line local talent,~-- -----==--=--------------,,---------, 
" hilc p,..'Ople dine in 
plltr} \ care. 
I hear mu,ic. I didn't 
:he, had music at an 
lcry This is great," 
:l1t 1ouri,1 who walked 
t!Jc galler). 
1!.ui) people who were 
pb.nning to visit the Art 
~ quickly detoured out 
:n,,11,. and fol 10\, ed the 
soolful ,oice, of Great 
Gospel Fnscmblc, 
~trc performing in the 
l Cafe. 
"le Jau Gospel Brunch 
:rt'aloo by the American 
.mion or t-lusician, 
.,I 161-171 and Dr. 
JC Lev): the president 
Jiroc1ur. 
Lt\~ wanted very much 
Dl2 li,c mu,ic into the 
:. He \\a.s looking for 
Ill make the museum 
• accc,,ible 10 all thi: 
here in Wa,hington." 
Alfonso M. Pollard. 
ha.iror organizing for the 
ncan Federation of 
n,. 
The Corcoran Art 
• ry's Jan Gospel 
1-:'di has been going on 
liout a )Car. It has gi,•cn 
musician, in the area 
fc 'IOnal opportunity 
:e1i rm li,e. 
It\ a concept thnt has 
\\ell rccci,cd. Within 
otc, thi, Sunday, all 
. , \\ere occupied and ll-----=~---------,.,.;::;:'.._,__,,=~-'----'"'--:.J!!!!!L:---'--
, lc began serving 
,elves at the lavish 
o[ rn:,h fruits, p:L~tries, 
e ,.,usages, li!,h cakes, grits, 
lh, omclcues and other Creole 
hie,;. 
th Luster,,, former member of 
J.117 Go,pcl I n'Cmhlc. "hich 
l:hc first group to perform ,II the 
t"1"1n, explained the reawn for 
~Crtolc menu. 
·11c would sing M>mc M>ng, like 
1
'.(n the Saint, Go Marching In' 
>'I the people moving and 10 let 
"'1 feel the New Orleans Jazzy 
'•'<> it went along with the food 
· \\ere eating," ;;aid Luster, who 
~'<> a fan studies major at 
Great Change Gospel Ensemble 
spirit.'' ,.;1id Luster. 
Great Change Gospel Ensemble 
has been pcrforn1ing for 12 ,cars, but 
it was their first appcamncc at the 
Corcor,111 Gallery ol Art. I here arc 
eight members in the group. n1ey 
have won many ,1wurds including the 
Award ror Best Gospel Ensemble at 
the Kentucky Fried Chicken Gospel 
Music Competition in 1985. 
·n1e director of Great Change, 
Alvin Williams, explained what Jao. 
Gospel means 10 him. . 
•"Gospel' is the message nrn~1c 
about the goodnc.,;s or Jesus Chrrsl 
message that you can be somebody 
and the Lord Jc.~us Christ can make 
a difference in your lifo; this music 
is not dead. it is very much alive." 
s:1id Williams. 
The J:1zz Gospel Brunch i~ 
S 15.95 for adults and $8.50 for 
chi ldren 12 and under. There is free 
admiss ion to the museum wi th 
brunch. 
Just take Metro 10 Farragut WcM 
or on a bc:mt irul spring day. take a 
20 minute walk from Sullon Plaza 10 
the gallery. 
service. and it's almost belier when you ju,1 together:· Warren said. 
Pizza Hut may resume delivery 
to Howard University dorms 
BY. Anna Hines 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
altercations weren't the primary reason for the 
discontinuation of the service. 
The Pizza Hut Corporation management may 
be giving lloward University another chance as 
they consider resuming delivery to the campus 
once again. 
"There have been many problems in the past, 
but the loss of money was the main reason we 
terminated service," said Salas. 
Jimmy Ayejimi. a manager for the Pizza Hut at 
4204 Georgia Ave., added that the University is 100 
far away for delivery. Al Salas, marketing manager for the D.C. :md 
Maryland district Pizza Huts. said he holds 
··When we would deliver the 
pizzas. students would complain 
they were cold and return them," 
sai(\ Ayejimi. 
optimistic views of doing a test _"_T_he_r_e_h_a_v_e __ b_e_e_n_ 
delivery 10 the dorms this 
sum~,~~<; said students will be many problems in 
Jble 10 call in and order. or the) the past, but the 
will have postal service. Postal f 
Another reason for the 
termination. accord ing 10 
sources. was because Howard is 
located in a high crime-risk area service is similar to the plan loss O money was 
Dominos Pizza has the main reason 
implemented in which they have 
The boundary lines for the 
Georgia Avenue Pizza Hu t 
delivery extends 10 Irving Street, 
minutes away from the 
University. However, that area 
is not considered high-crime. 
a designated time to deliver the we terminated 
order and ,;ell a ,ariety of pizzas 
in the lobb)'· 
Salas had been working for 
the Pizza ll ut Corporation for 
.J most a month and had been 
rev istng route plans for its 
drivers, when he noticed the 
company docs not rendt:r 
services to Howard University. 
service," said 
marketing 
manager 
Al Salas. 
Many other food restaurants 
said they do not have any 
problems delivering to Howard 
or 10 the surrou nding 
community. 
At one time, Pizza ll ut did serve the Howard 
University community, but they stopped because 
their drivers would constantly run into verbal and 
physical confrontations with members of the 
University community. However. Salas said that 
"Sometimes we do have 
problems with robberies and students wanting to 
change thei r orders, but most of the times there arc 
no problems. We would not stop delivery becau5e 
of these things." said Bidu Salami, manager of 
Philadelphia's Steak and Cheese Faciory. 
Increasing violence in District public 
schools sparks concern in community 
BY. Elsie Theodore 
HIiitop Staff Writer 
The escalating violence in D.C . 
public schools since the start of 
the school year has heightened 
concerns among school officials, 
parents and studen ts . and has 
sparked immediate action from 
city and police officials. 
The day 17-year-old Jerome 
Cook, a student at Eastern ll igh 
School. was shot. Mayor Sharon 
Prall Kelly announced a plan in 
which she wi ll dep loy 60 
addit ional police offi cers to 
supplement the 38 that nrc already 
assigned to patrol junior high and 
high schools around the District. 
The plan went into effect last 
Friday. 
" lncrca~ed visibility of police 
in and around schools will help 
serve as a deterrent for criminal 
activi ty,'' said Beverly Lorion, a 
spokesperson ror D.C. public 
schools. 
" I feel a li11le safer with police 
presence," sa id Danielle 
Alexander, an 18-year-old senior have anything to hide, then they 
at Dunbar Senior High School. should not have a problem with 
"But we need more secur ity inside the search."' 
the schools." A recent incident at Webb 
Operation S.A. V.E .. The Elementary School, in which a 
Students Anti-Violence Effort, is second-grader brought a loaded 
the second phase in the Mayor's gun 10 school and fired it , shows 
fight against violence in schools. that the violence is throughout the 
r hc project. which includes a school system and not only at 
team of 2 1 trained officers and junior hig h or high schools. 
guards conduct ing unannounced * ··Some elementary schools will be 
random searches of Mudents and a part or the Mayor·s new 
their lockers to remove weapons. program;· Lofton said . 
will target the ci1y·s most violent Many students who go 10 
schools. The officers and guards school in fear each day have 
will be especially tra ined in search cont inuous ly vo iced their 
and seizure laws and safety and concerns in open foru ms with 
crisis intervention and prevention. school officials. Such concerns 
D.C. Public Schools Super- include add ing more security 
in tcndcnt Franklin Sm ith has guards and increasing paren tal 
publicly denounced searches and presence. 
is currcmly planning with other "We would like to sec increased 
school officials alternative plans pa ren tal involvement," sa id 
to curb the vio lence in c ity Bever ly Lorton, D.C. Public 
schools. Schools spokesperson. "We would 
"The lockers arc school like to sec parents get together 
property.'' said 18-year-old Na11l ie and come into the'school and help 
Wilson. a senior at Dunbar High 0111 the security officers," she sa id. 
School. " If the students do not 
• 
-
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Since 1924 
No news sometimes the best news 
" There's an old adage 1hat says "no news is good 
news." If 1hcrc were one day out of the 365 in 
which no1hing were reported about black Jleople 
in 1hcir communit ies, tllcn tha t would probably be 
good news, since most reported news is bad. On 
!he evening news, ii is always a black murderer 
or a black victim. 
This isn'I any1hing new, of course, but 10 the 
average black person living in Amer ica, ii 's 
downrigh t discouraging and depressing. In fact to 
most Americans, it is oepressmg. Black people 
make up 12 percent of the American pop'!lat io!1. 
)'Ct more than half of the murders committed m 
the couniry arc examples of black on black crime. 
It"s truly a wonder that half of the black 
population is not either dead or in jail. 
Even The HILLTOP can be found guilty of 
reporting crime that displays blacks in a nega1ive 
manner, as evidenced by an edi1orial written lasl 
week about a shooting at a local high school. 
However, since The r!ILLTOP is a campus 
newspaper, there are usually no murders to r(,Jlorl. 
The news that is reported in The HILLTOP is 
mostly positive. The worst thing that happened on 
this camP.us last week was a chemical spill, which 
occurreil near the Thirkield Hall chemistry 
bui lding. No one was injured; at mos1, a few were 
nauseated. 
Perhaps, nega1ive press should be left up to 
news sources outside of campus such as The 
Washington Pos1, in which Richard Cohen wro1e 
his con1roversial column, "A Nasly Nigh! a1 
Howard." 
Yes, even "The Mecca" gc1s burdened wi1h bad 
press. So when is good news about African 
Americans ever a top story or lhe front page of a 
da ily_ newspaper1 . Mayb~ whel) Afr i~an 
Americans con1nbu1e 111 wmnmg a maJor sportmg 
evcn1, such as 1he NCAA bas5'elban 
championship, or when 1hcy retire from a sporl ( 
i.e.: Michael Jordon) 1hat lhcy excelled in. Getting 
positive coverage in sports 1s fine, bu1 what cbc 
c~n African Americans do'? 
The reason African Americans ge1 bad press 
is obvious. It's wr illl:n in black ano white (pun 
inlcndcd). Whal would i1 hurt 10 cover lhc "good 
news" abou1 something 1ha1 happened in a black 
communily? Arc a ll children in Washing1on, 
D.C., strapped wi1h firearms? Does Washing1on, 
D.C. ncecf a special wall or memorial for 1hc 
number of lives 1ha1 were taken in 1he las1 five to 
10 years? 
Two weeks ago, a luncheon was held for 
African Americans who con1ribu1e 10 !heir 
communities. People who are ou1standil)g in !heir 
fields of work, such as'Rock Newman, Couriland 
Milloy, Frances Cress Welsing and Nia Long, 
were recognized. Be~ides The HILLTOP, ano 
The Communi1y News wha1 01her news 
organiza1ion covered ii? 
"The media should Jtavc some 1ypc of balance 
in their news coverage. On lhc evening news, 
good news might be covered for 10 minu1es of the 
program, and lhal ·s if nice wea1her is g_oing 10 be 
forccas1cd and the home team \Yins. Other than 
1ha1. it could be jus1 30 minu1ts of depressing 
news ~vhefe ii might rain or snow, and lhe home 
icam 1us1 ost a crose one. 
It's Spring 
As "Old Man Winter"' packs his bags and moves 
to 1he Norah Pole, ii is now time 10 1hink aboul 
spring. Yes, spring is finally here. Afler being 1hrough 
wi1h classes 1oday. siudcn1s will be making plans for 
the break. Some students may be heading sou1h for 
warmer climale, while others may jusl go home. 
Some will choose 10 slay here to ci1her work on class 
projec1s, earn a li11le extra money from jobs or jus1 
relax. 
on campus will have a whole differen1 and mos1ly 
allitudc about themselves. especially if 1hcy'rc 
gradua1ing. And since 1he weather b warm, besides 
flanging 0111 on The ··Yard" people will plan on ~oing 
out somewhere else, such a, the park, Kings 
Dominion, 1he beach or a ba\ebal l game a1 Camden 
'rards in Bahimorc. 
Wha1evcr 1hc plans are, it will jusl be one week 
10 let 1he hair down before classes resume and crunch 
lime for school work kicks in before finals and 
commenccmenl (for !hose who are going 10 gradua1e). 
Bui while we go back and forth to classes, no1icc 1hc 
change of pace as 1hc warm wea1hcr arrives. His1ory 
shows 1ha1 s1uden1s go 10 classes differcn1 ly than 1hcy 
have been during the pas1 1hrcc or four monihs. 
Instead of running 10 classes, people begin 10 s1roll. 
The annual Spring Picnic (finally back on 1hc 
"Yard") will be coming up soon and for those who arc 
really big pany goers, 1hc mega popular "Freak 'Nie" 
in A1lanta will be in full effcc1 next mon1h. Also, oihcr 
even1s and ac1ivi1ics 1ha1 will be goinjl on on campus 
will include a Gospel Concert and '"Show1imc a1 1he 
Mecca, .. a talent showcase. Wi1h all 1hc ac1ivi1ies 10 
do on or off campus 1hc op1ions arc endless. 
With all 1hat ·s going on I his spring. I here shouldn"1 
be any excuse for anyone to siay at home for davs al 
a lime. Winter is over and whoever has cabin (ever 
should stan their convalescence. And for 1hosc 1ha1 
are in10 1he sighls of 1he Wa,hing1on. D.C. area, this 
is 1he 1imc 10 s1ar1 enjoying 1hem. lns1ead of driving 
around gelling from one monumenl or s1a1uc 10 the 
nexl. 1ry enjoying 1he sights by walking and a1 1hc 
same 1imc s1ar1 gcning in shape for 1he summer. The 
cherry blossoms arc yet another treasure to behold 
here m Washing1on. D.C. al 1his 1ime of 1hc year. 
On The ··Yard .. you sec people noticing lhe beau1y of 
1hc campus: beauty in flowers blooming, lrees 
growing. the birds chirpin,\: and 1he sun shining i1"s 
warm rays. Also, there 1s 1he beau1y in people. 
Everyone loves 10 shed 1hcir al 1he sligh1cs1 chance 
of warm wea1hcr. Coa1s. hoodics. Timberland boo1s 
and Corduroys give way to shorts, breezy dresses. 
sandals and tank lops. Yes, the sigh1s on The --Yard" 
al springtime is somelhing 10 behold. The only lh ing 
1ha1 won't be a8leasant s1gh1 on 1he "Yard" will be 
!hose !railers ( ouglass Hall Annex?) sprawled in 
fron1 of Douglass Hal l, making 1hc campus look like 
a !railer park. 
After an unusually rough winier. spring is 
defini1ely needed and has been sorely missed. People 
Once again. winier is gone for now, al leasl until 
December. There won'1 be anymore school closings 
this scmc,1er because of 10 bad weal her. It\ lime 10 
make 1hc best out of 1hb semcMer by dealing with 
hec1ic loads of classwork and irying 10 decide 10 whm 
10 do and where 10 go when 1he work is done. 
A salute to life. 
Letter to the Editor 
I had to write 1his article 
because I fell thal no one else 
would. l1's about Dr. Norman 
Beckman, a teacher who died in 
February of 1his year. He laugh! 
Na1ional Governmenl in ihe 
Poli1ical Science Dcpar1mcn1 a1 
Howard Univcrsily, and I was 
privileged 10 be one of his 
s1uden1s. Dr. Beckman 1aught me 
more lhan the inner workings of 
lhe American Government He 
1augh1 me a lesson in the maller 
of ltfc. You sec, Dr. Beckman had 
a very advanced cancer during 
1he fall 1993 semes1er in which he 
1augh1 me. Many 1imes he had to 
lake a breath or 1wo jusl 10 walk 
a few s1eps around c lass. He 
looked very sick, bul it didn"t 
inlerfere with his leaching one 
bit 
When mosl pCOP.le would be 
sulking in bed waiting for their 
impcnoing dealh, he would be 
leaching National Governmcm in 
class w11h 1hc fire and emo1ion of 
a heallhy politician. Dr. Beckman 
refused 10 let his cancer ruin his 
menial sharpness. He carried on 
class discussions with amazing 
insight 1ha1 got 1he class involvecf. 
Dr. Becl(man refused 10 let a 
very painful, crippling and 
1erminal illness stop ltis rove of 
leaching his s1udcnts. He refused 
10 le1 1he cancer eat his soul as it 
was his body. 
Even !hough you saw cancer's 
• • 
effcc1s on 1he ou1side of his body, 
ii seemed as I hough Dr. Beckman 
didn"I know of1he disease himself 
by lhe smile he always greeted his 
s1udcn1s wilh. About a )'Car ago I 
went 1hrough a bout with chronic 
non-1erminal pain, bul I didn'I 
handle ii nearly as well as Dr. 
Beckman handled his cancer. 
People sav tha1 how we deal wilh 
deatli is a's imponant as how we 
deal wilh life. 
And Dr. Beckman, a 
compassionaic 1eacher, deal! wi1h 
demh be11er than anyone I ever 
knew. 
Ma~vi11 C Bryan Jr. is majoring 
lms111ess 111a11agemen1. 
Some clarifications on African languages 
Letter to the Editor 
I was ex1rcmely pleased 10 read 
the ariiclc tilled "African languages 
crucial 10 cuhural understanding" 
fThe HILLTOP March 4, 1994) 6y 
Aliya Davis. However, after reading 
1hc ariiclc, I believe thal ii is 
importanl 10 clarify certain 
erroneous s1a1cments and 
implica1ions made in lhc ar1ielc. 
African lan.\:uages arc no longer 
adminislcred an the DeJ>artment of 
African Studies. On July l, 1993, 
lhc Departmenl of Modern 
Languages and Literalure was 
es1ablisned by lhc Board of 
Trus1ees. The new dcpar1mcn1 
rcsu lied from a merj;cr of the 
Language Resource Cenier. The 
undergradualc African language 
programs were 1ransfcrrcd to Ilic 
Dcpanmenl of Modern Languages 
and Lilernture, College of Ari~ and 
Sciences. In 1ne currcn1 
adminis1rativc arrangement, 
s1uden1s who mus1 1akc a modern 
second. langua_gc 10 sa1isfy a 
gradua11on requ1remcn1 may now 
choose from lhe array of languages 
(including African languages) 
offered by lhe new depanmcnl. As 
chairman, I am P.rofoundly 
commined 10 developing fur1hcr 
lhc African language programs in 
order 10 make lhem more accessible 
10 both Howard and arc:1 
consor1ium s1udenls. 
While my academic language 
specially is Spanish, I encourage 
s1udents to s1udy any second 
language in order to gain 1he 
"cullural undersianding" aboul 
which Ms. Davis wro1e in her 
arlicle. 
Please unders1and 1hat 1his lcucr 
is nol an a11emp1 to ''claim 
1crri1ory." I simply feel thai 
members of lhe I loward University 
family and lhc larger community 
need to be informed accura1ely 
about University programs and 
curricular innovations as they occur. 
Finally, I applaud The I IILLTOP 
siaff writer, Aliya Davis, for 
P.roducing such a tamely story. As 
1hc discussions of muhicuhuralism 
and cullural diversi1y become more 
in1cnse, I urge The IIILLJ'OP 10 
consider publishing more articles 
rcla1cd 10 those issues. I promise 
tha1 1he Depar1mcn1 of Modern 
Languages and Li1era1ure wi ll 
assis1 1n such an impor1ant 
endeavor. Call on us. 
James J. Davis is chairman of the 
Department of Modem la11g11ages 
a11d Literature. 
In appreciation of the duplicating centers 
Letter to the Editor 
h's nice 10 sing the praises of 
Howard in a concrelc way. "The 
Mecca" is wonderful for more than 
1he obvious reasons 
I musl lake time OUI 10 
acknowledge a wonderfu l 
phenomenon which opera1es on 
Howard's campus on a daily basis. 
Thceffec1ivcness of my teaching is 
considerably improved by havmg 
the resources of 1he duplica1ing 
cenlcrs available, which endlessly 
serve the needs of Howard's facuhy 
and adminis1ra1 ion in a compc1en1 
and professional manner. I would 
venture 10 say 1ha1 lhe amazing 
amount of cop1e, 1hat 1hese centers 
gencra1c serves as a key componcm 
!n . m~king . 1his cduca1ional 
111s111u11on tlinvc. 
Marina Slm111p11i11e is ,111 £11glish 
i11srr11c1or ,11 Howard Univcrs11)\ 
Howard men, be honest 
Letter to the Editor 
I would like 10 respond to the 
commcnrnry written March 11 
called "lloward women, be 
pa1ien1," which I do believe had a 
lot of validity 10 ii. The only 
problem I hacf, however, was the 
way 1hc wr i1cr somehow puts 
women to blame for 1hc failure of 
re la1ionships al lloward 
University. I le wro1e 1ha1 women 
exJ>eCI 100 much from men in 
serious relal ionships and tha1 we 
are destined 10 1al<e away men's 
freedom. This is not lhe reason for 
the fa ilure of male and female 
rela1ionships at Howard. 
The real reason why manx 
male-female rcla1ionsh1ps fail 
here is because, in many 
situations, men are not hones! 
abou1 what they really wanl in a 
relationship. They win look a girl 
dead in 1he face and say, "I love 
you and you're the only one in my 
life," and then lurn around and 1cll 
1he next girl 1hc same exact 1hing 
with 1hc same apathe1ic look on 
his face. I believe 1ha1 if a guy is 
1101 ready 10 be in a ser ious 
re la1ionsnip, 1hen he shouldn't 
pcrpc1ra1c and act like he is. 
Honesty is one of 1he most 
importanl a1tribu1es of a 
rela1ionship, and if you really love 
and if these men respecl their 
women like 1hcy sa)' 1hey do 
!hen being honest with her shoula 
1101 be 1ha1 difficull. 
Howard men, whal I am really 
saying is be a man, and not only 
be true 10 your woman, bu1 be lrue 
10 yourself. If you feel 1hat the 
rela1ionship you are in presen1ly 
is gelling 100 serious, then tell 
your woman 1ha1. Don'I lake the 
easy way out by sneaking around 
and playing on her. Remember 
1ha1 ii may be difficullonhc-
but al leas1 you were hor." 
expressed _your 1rue let .-
which is I 00 pcrcenl bc1:t 
deceiving her. 
I woulcl also like 10 in~~ 
Howard men and women it. 
problem wi1h male and k 
relationships wi ll nevcrbc1 
by consiantly 11u11ing 1hc I\ D 
on one other. Communicat 
tell your "significani 0 
exactly what you wan1, v.i.; r 
don't wanl, wha1 your fQ:> e 
wha1 your true feclin&5.it c1 
think that once lhis oecun. "i, 
men and women could~ la 
loving, hones! and mear f, 
relationship tha1 so man}ol N 
destined to have. • 
Monique Harris is a 
111ajor111g in psycho/"'?) 
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Relationships must drop double standarl~: 
Letter to the Editor 
I am wri1ing in response 10 1he 
Pcrspec1ive wriuen by Charles Quinn 1i1led, "Howar<I women. 
be pa1ienl'" in 1he March 11 issue 
of The HILLTOP. I realize, Mr. 
Quinn, 1ha1 you arc 1101 speaking 
for 1hc entire adul1 male 
P.0Pula1ion, nor am I speaking for 
1hc en1irc adul1 female 
popula1ion bu1 1hcre arc a few 
lhings I'd like 10 gel off of my 
chest 
The purpo,c of male/female 
rcla1ionship, is 10 prac1icc for 
malrimony. In 1hc rela1ionships 
1ha1 we as young adulls have now, 
we discover wlial we wanl and 
don'1 wanl in a fulure maic. 
Knowing 1hi:,, man)' women go 
in10 rela1ion,hip, looking for 
quali1ics in a man tha1 would be 
desirable in a husband. 
Meanwhile, as we all kno,v. and 
you so hones1ly poin1cd ou1, many 
young men care only about 
1hcm,elvcs and have dubbed this 
1ime period in 1heir lives as 
"play11me." My ques1ion is 1his: 
What is to be expected of 1he 
young women who gel played? 
Do you expect us to wail around 
and 1widdlc our thumbs while you 
have 1hc 1ime of your lives? 
The problem is the cxis1ence 
of a doublc-s1andard. If women 
went around disregarding 1heir 
obliga,1ions in a rclnt1onsl11p, ~r 10 
pul 11 111 laymen s 1crms, playing, 
1hc)''d be labeled before 1hey 
could open 1hcir mou1hs to 
cxpl:1in. Women who arc seen 
even :,peaking 10 more 1han one 
male on Howard's campus are 
oflen labeled "hoes" before 1hey 
even get a chance to do any1hing 
wrong. Meanwhile, in 1he same 
si1ua11on. a male would be 'jus1 
being a male· and u1ilizing his 
freedom. In 1hc end, 1he woman 
ends up getting 1he bad rap, 
carrying a label 11ia1 would surely 
ad 
disqualify her as a <ui 'me 
when the lime came bet 
Tu king 1his into ~r., 1: 
I woulcf defini1ely say 'Wa 
demand 1ha1 Howard\\~ 
while Howard men pla1 i!{'u 
and if I do say so ·rr,0 
s ligh1ly arroganl idea ,'Ult 
saymg 1ha1 young pew he 
rush 11110 unwanted ref e< 
o r take on responsib1 'nc 
1hey know tha1 lhey car •11 
not want 10 deal "ilh it 
saying is, if How,ird me· 
be respected as men and ldi 
lhc lime of da}', the) , >rt 
ready to be 1rea1ed a< •o· 
others, and acccpl h ~ 
who demand lhe sam •cl 
explora1ion ,as they do. lr1u1 
nobody wall have 10 · 
wailing in 1hc winw,. bfl 
l , 
Erica Balaam a i.s fr.:,~ 
School ofComm1111ia dr 
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1t1anning Marable 
:i recent years. a debate has 
.::din political and academic 
11 over the question of 
1l) ·· For example, a central 
r in 1hc appeal of Loub 
1lhan 10 many African 
~3n, is hi, emphasis on self-
"· r3cial pride and cultural 
. e,,. As reported in Time 
•ine last month. two-thirds 
t I blacks polled viewed 
khan fovorabl >· 63 perccni 
· 1hJl he "spcaks the truth," 
1111.1,e than half declaring that 
inetfcctive and positive ''role 
.1 for blad. youth ... By 
,,1. only 34 percent of all 
n Americans polled termed 
iwun .. a bigo1 and a racist," 
l~ard) one-fifth calling the 
leader ··an anti-Semite:· 
, and e,pcc,ally American 
.ho look at these opinion 
THE HILLTOP 
PERSPECTIVf~S 
The politics of identity 
poll figures are amazed and 
outraged. and charge that 1hc black 
community's search for a positive 
identity and self-respect has 
dc,cendcd down the slippery slope 
of hatred and bigotry. 
Before we can discu~s the 
cultural and economic factor~ 
behind Farrakhan's resurgent 
popularity and the rise of what I 
would term "black racial 
fundamemali,m" in the I 990s. we 
need to explore in general 1he 
complc., relationship between 
"identities" and social change. B) 
"identity," I mean the manner in 
which we come lo understand" ho 
we ~re as human being, within any 
society. and how we arc perceived 
by others. Our "identity" 
announces 10 the world who "e 
arc, and what we seek to become. 
~nd in this sense. identity is 
S1multancously "self-constructed" 
from within and "defined from 
without" or imposed on us by our 
physical appearance or behavior. 
Identities arc always muhiple: 
we arc defined by more than one 
factor. A \I.Oman's identity may be 
expressed simultaneously through 
the prism of her gender, sexual 
orientation, racc 1 relig ion. 
ethnicity, language. class 
background and political be liefs 
- juM 10 name a short list of 
factors. All of us arc many thi ngs 
simultaneously. To be lesbian and 
gay or heterosexua l. a person 
within a spiritua l or faith 
communit} vs. an atheiM, a radical 
or a conscrv;.uivc are 
distinctions which arc subtle rather 
than absolute . 
Identity is always conjunctural. 
situational and contextual. A 
person with a particular sci of 
political beliefs. in one situation, 
will behave ,cry differently in 
another place and lime. African 
Americans in the rural South in 1hc 
earl) 1950,, for c~amplc. were 
described as cu lturally 
conservat ive and content with the 
status quo of Jim Crow 
segregation. They were non-radical 
and non-threaten ing. Then Rosa 
Parks refused to budge from her 
scat on a Mo111gomcry bus. ;,nd Dr. 
King rose to challenge the 
inhumanity of racia l segregation. 
The supposedly "conservative" 
black work ing c lass and poor 
people of yesterday had become 
the "militants" of today. In South 
Africa. the political personality of 
the black mas,cs under apartheid 
was supposedly doci le and 
subdued after the repression of the 
Sharpcvillc Massacre and the 
out lawing of 1he African Nationa l 
Congress three decades ago. But 
then arose the .. Black 
Consciousness Movement'' and 
Steven Biko in the 1970s, black 
trade union mi litancy in the l 980,. 
and finally. political victory and 
democracy in 1hc 1990,,. Ille spirit 
of resistance may be nourished 
within the soul of a people even 
under the most difficult times. 
ldemitics arc related to the 
structure of power, privi lege. status 
and lhe patterns of ownership 
within a society. For those who 
exercise power or effective control 
within society. their images arc 
represented everywhere, from 1hc 
engravings on their money 10 1he 
artworks in their museums. from 
l he photographs in newspapers and 
textbooks 10 the spiritual symbols 
placed above 1hc altars in our 
churches. For those without power. 
and for those whose labor power is 
exploited, their iden tities arc 
denigrated, ignored or deva lued. 
In Brazil, they use the cxprcs~ion, 
"Money lightens the skin." 
"Blackness" is in this context 1101 
a function of color, genetics or 
biological heritage. but instead, is 
primarily defined by one's access 
10 money. property and power. 
A7 
In the U.S., "blackness" should 
be understood not as an absolute 
condi tion but a relative term. 
Clarence Thomas is racially black, 
in terms of his phys ica l 
appearance. Bui in terms of his 
political ideology, his opposition 10 
a~firmative action and civil rights, 
his cultural backwardness and 
slavish loyalty 10 white power, he 
is arguably the "whitest" man in 
America. Conversely. John Brown, 
lhc radical white abolitionist of the 
19th ccntur)', or radical historian 
Herbert Apthckcr, were and arc 
"blacker" than Clarence Thomas 
wi ll ever be. The challenge of the 
oppressed is 10 project a posit ive. 
constructive identity of themselves, 
in order to bu ild the human 
foundations essential for resistance. 
Dr. Ma1111i•1g Marable is director of 
rhe /11sri1111e in Africa11-America11 
swdics ar Co/11111bia Uni,-ersity. 
Hiding behind Howard's 'tarnished' history 
r,id Gaither 
re 
•,nt, at !Inward have been 
nlo believing that our 
Nl) \ histor) ha, been a 
;manifestation of our rich 
11 heritage. From being the 
ne of Negro Education" 
"\kcca · of black colleges. 
i, pcrcci,cd as the moSl 
, college for blacks to 
I certain!) can't deny the 
llow;1rd ha, produced 
" but I c;111't turn my back 
kgacy of dc\tous deeds 
J ha, ama\\cd either. So 
I decided to look into 
, hi,tory. I uncovered n 
. . 
;-. n m} arrival at lloward 
.r<il). many facts were 
bid to me which led me to 
that lloward ·s 
tralion is comprised of 
scl bourgeois puppets 
!lrung along by the United 
n. Congress. This suspicion 
:~ firmed when hundreds of 
ist nllicd together on Jan. l 7 
a protest Howard's 
01 tr.Ilion. The main focus of 
1ld ) v.as 10 protest lloward's 
ps decision to kick black 
~ ms off the campus. 
•m ts also objected to many 
to ,ucs. ranging from the 
en tion\ doci,ions to invite 
be tClinton (the leader of the 
:at cnt who killed Martin fo~ King) 10 lead Dr. King's 
·,on - to demanding that 
~II 1mit) ·s name be changed 
,.u great black hero. instead 
xi11 white general. 
·ht only is Howard's present 
-•!ration playing the pan of 
but past administrators 
he the same. Thi, year's 
, protest wa, in lhe spirit of 
dent protests. In 1925, 
, ,1agcd a strike which 
closed down the school for eight 
day,. Al the conclusion of the 
strike. the students· demand, were 
met. In 1968. students took over 
the Administration Building 
demanding 1ha1 the University 
educate ,tudenls in order "to effect 
lhe liberation of black people in 
this country:· The studcnh of that 
year also wanted to rename the 
school: their choice wa, Sterling 
Brown University. Sterling Brown 
w," a highly-acclaimed poet and 
l!nglish profossor .u I Inward. I hen 
in 1989, student, ag.1in took over 
the Administration Building 
during the protest. 
Congress appropriates S200 
million to I loward Universil) each 
year and in return. Congress calls 
many shots on behalf of the 
University. President [Franklyn 
G.] Jenifer said himself that 
lloward's Charter hasn't been 
changed since it's inception in 
1867 and it would 1ake an act or 
Congress to do so. In 1989. 
students protested the 
Congressional appointment of Lee 
Atwater. a blatant racist. to our 
Board of Trustees. Present!). Jack 
Kemp. 1hc white Republican who 
holds the same conservative views 
as Atwater did. sits on our board. 
Along with these outlandish acts. 
Congress is believed to have been 
behind the firing of many lloward 
professori. who "ere labeled 
"controversial." 
Dr. Frances Cress Welsing. the 
author or the Isis Papers and 
probably the most renowned black 
psychiatrist in 1he country. was 
tired from Howard's facuh) for 
her contentious but truthful 
writing~. Many other great black 
educators were removed from 
lloward 's faculty when they 
became outspoken as well. Dr. 
Carter G. Woodson. the .,uthor of 
the Mis-Education of the Negro. 
was fired from Howard when he 
persisted to leach Black llislory 
after being ordered not 10. For his 
relentless pursuit to proper ly 
educate black people. Dr. 
Woodson was fired by J. Stanley 
Durkee. the la,t white president of 
the University. This was lhe same 
president who physically attacked 
a dean of I loward and who fired 
1\lain Loc~e. for whom Loc~e 
1 lall is named after. 
lloward's Mission Statement 
clann, the Unhcrsit, i, "dedic,ucd 
10 aur.1c1mg ,,nd° sustaining·· 
professor, who arc "commiued 10 
... the 11uc,1 for solution, to 
human and social problems." This 
is an obvious fallac). for Hownrd 
has done no1hin!: bu! di,miss those 
professors who suggest rea l 
solutions to America ·s ills. 
When I talked with Dr. Tolbert. 
the chairman of Howard's llistory 
Department. he t0ld me that 
.. e ... :r) bod) "ho wa, an> hod> 
u,ed to teach at Howard.'' Bui 
toda}, Howard refuses 10 compete 
with other schools when it comes 
to paying professors. When Alain 
Locke was fired from Howard, he 
was heading a protest which called 
for pa) increases for Ho"ard's 
faculty. Just this year, 1he faculty 
called for President Jenifer's 
resignation because professor:, can 
be terminated at anytime if the 
Board of Trustees feel like doing 
so. It is a \\ondcr that the "biggest 
black busincs., .. won't pay for the 
best employees. 
Earlier this year. Jack Hall. the 
vice president for administration. 
resigned from his position only 
after a year on the job. In a detailed 
letter of resignation, Mr. II all 
wrote 1ha1 "the un iversity's 
organizational structure is 
inetfective and unrealistic:· Mr. 
Hall went on to expose many 
administrative tlaws. such as 
" 
Howard's "need to hire ·white· 
consultants lo validate the 
university's positions:· 
The facts mentioned above arc 
but a fraction ol lhe man) de, ious 
deeds I loward's administration has 
performed. Instead of liberating 
our minds and preparing us 10 be 
leaders of this nation. Howard is 
training us to forever live in the 
shadow of white America. 
Students. it's lime we 1ake what's 
ours; it's time we take over our 
University. 
Dm-id Gairhcr is majoring in prim 
journalism. 
A call for respect: Boycott University Grille 
tiyyaMuhammad 
~uite tired of other people running 
~ O\Cr African people and telling 
oor leaders should be. how we 
ibct.andjusl recently. I was told what 
e21. Let me explain. 
•ti last Friday afternoon. I had just 
''<m Jumah (congregational) prayer, 
•as feeling very good spiritually. I 
•1ing in Blackburn Reading The 
JOP when a friend comes up to me 
• tSlS 1hat WC go l0 the Punch Qui. 
cd downstairs. and I stopped 10 
perfumed oil from the vendors 
their display on the ground floor. 
d the Punch Out, and being a new 
· IO Howard University, J naively 
·1vnal's good 10 cat?" My friend 
replied. "Nothing here; we can get some 
good food a1 University Grille." Naively 
(again) I said. okay. 
We make the trek to Georgia Avenue and 
entered University Grille. M)' first 
impression was to 1urn around and lca,c. 
because the air was very stale and the place 
was somewhat untidy. rm being vcr)' nice 
by using the words "stale" and .. untidy." 
Nevertheless. we ordered. My friend got a 
fish sandwich with fries. and I ordered a 
turkey c lub. When our food came, m)' 
sandwich had bacon on it ( I am Muslim). 
I go back to the counter lo explain that I 
would like another sandwich and that I 
could not cat that one because it contained 
pork. 
The Asian woman behind the counter 
proceeded to tell me that she could not give 
me another sandwich because they would 
have 10 throw the food awa)' and would lose 
money. I tried 10 explain to her again that I 
could not eat that sandwich. which, by the 
way. was paid for. She then tells me that the 
sandwich was a "club," and club 
sandwiches always have bacon. I am 
standing there trying 10 figure out bow I am 
supposed to know this. There was nothing 
on the menu that staled, "all clubs come 
with bacon." By this time. I am getting a 
liulc agitated. and again trying to reason 
with 1he woman, I said, "had I known this 
sandwich came with pork, I never would 
have ordered it." 
Then she awoke me with feelings of 
anger and host ili ty !hat Richard Cohen of 
The Wash ington Post did when he wrote 
thal we, Afric;in people, do not do what we 
arc told to do. She said, "just take the 
bacon off and cat it.'' To tell me this is just 
1he same as me going lo a car dealership 
and purchasing a 1994 Mercedes Benz 
with a huge de111 in the side of it, and the 
sa lesman says. just take a hammer and 
knock the dent out when you get home. By 
this time. a full blown verbal altercation 
ensued. and I demanded my money back. 
She refused. 
As African people, we must begin doing 
for ourselves. We must start being the ones 
who cater 10 our communil)'· We should be 
the ones with a restaurant on every corner 
in our community. We, the Howard 
University student body {the leaders of 
today) must start making plans and laying 
the foundation for our unity, survival and 
progress as a people. We should be 
visionary in our goals, look ing pasl 
ourselves and on 10 our children and our 
children's children. so that with the help of 
Does freedo~ have a p r ice? 
desired result. 
Almighty God, we can begin to control our 
own destiny and write our own history, 
instead of someone else always doing these 
for us. 
I am calling for a boycott (non-
pa1ron ization) of University Grille 
restaurant. not because it is Asian-owned. 
As a hospi:ality management major, I know 
the restaurant business and how it s'1ould 
be run. Obviously, the owners of University 
Grille do not, for if they did, they would 
know 1hat without customers, they have no 
business. But even more than that, I was 
disrespected as a human being. and I would 
discourage anyone from patronizing an 
establishment that does 1101 treat them with 
respect. 
SaUiyya Muhammad is a j1111ior majoring 
in lwspitajiry 111a11ageme111. 
-lijHarvey 
1 "the price of freedom'! 
he abi lity to pursue the 
IQ] "wants" al anytime, any 
Xi1 it self-d iscipline. which 
from applying principles 
• pcr,;onaliti cs to achieve a 
•rgooo" for all? 
11_\mcrica faces a ser ious 
~ds. Will we rise to the 
' n of responding to God's 
will, or become swallowed by 1hc 
quick sand, of personal plcasu'.cs. 
such as care less sex. alcohohsm 
.,nd drug abuse. 
During 1hc J 960s, a young man 
proclaimed to 1hc nation tha1 it 
had a divine destiny and 1hat he 
could sec the "promised land." In 
front of this Canaan ex ists "dark 
and difficult'' days. Did Dr. Martin 
Lu ther King Jr. foresee the 
violence on our city streets. the 
deteriorati ng fam ily and 1he inept 
and inadequate propositions of 
government 10 stem the tide of a 
generation oul of control? At the 
same t ime. Dr. King remai ned 
hopeful that we as a people would 
get 1hcre. Why? In his own words 
" ... mine eyes have seen the glory 
of the coming of 1hc Lord." 
In 1hc mids• o f this 
"communication highway," arc we 
receiving all the information about 
the events h,1ppening withi n our 
world? Our youth must ma intain 
honest, crit ical and inquisit ive 
minds. Without these 1rai1s, it will 
be so easy for "fads" of the day 10 
influence young minds 10 pursue 
self-centered fo unda tion of 
sacri fice, thereby pav ing the way 
for uni ty. 
Open-mindedness is essentia l 
10 learn; without ii , ignorance is 
king and dea th is its jester. 
Willingness is the act of 
exper iment ing with log ic and 
rational behavior to bring about a 
On March 17, Mrs. Hak Ja Han 
Moon. president of the Women's 
Federation of World Peace 
presented a message of hope and 
direction for " healing the rift'' that 
makes for required reading. At a 
time when our society is filled 
with violence, racism, segregation, 
sexism and confusion. the message 
of hope is oflcn missed by 1he 
generation facing th is crisis. Dr. 
King predicted the coming of 1hc 
Lord, therefore wha1 shall be our 
response'! 
Surely, further dest ruction will 
consume our famil ies, city and 
nation if we arc not honest, open-
minded and willing 10 pay the 
price of freedom. 
David Harvey is a Howard 
U11iversi1y a/111111111s. / 
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"Geronimo" seeks end to harassment by prison official! ~ 
By Tasha M. White 
Hilltop statt writer 
Elmer "Geronimo•· Prall, a 
former Black Panther leader, has 
been in a California prison for 
22 years and has been denied 
paro le 12 times for a crime that 
some say he did not comm ii. 
Prall (who converted to Islam 
and changed his last name to Ji 
Jaga while in prison) was 
convicted for the 1968 murder 
of Carolyn Olson, a Santa 
Monica schoolteacher, in a 
robbery a11emp1. While in 
prison, many people have urged 
officials 10 release Pra11. A 
pr ivale inves1iga1ion in10 hi s 
case has been completed and a 
social defense organizat ion has 
provided lega l assistance. 
Now the Partisan Defense 
Commillee is working to protect 
Prall from harassment by prison 
officials that 1hey say has 
occurred since new evidence 
s upporting his innocence was 
found and publicized on a 
television news ser ies in 
January. Al a hearing scheduled 
for Apri l 14, Prall's allorneys 
will seek an injunction 10 
permanently ma;niain his 
single-cell status. 
Prall was transferred 10 a new 
prison and denied single cell 
status after the ser ies aired. 
Because of medical problems 
stemming from the Vietnam 
War, the PDC says Prall needs 
his own cell. 
Federal Dis1ric1 Court Judge 
Stanley Weige l granted Pratt 
temporary s ingle cell status on 
Feb. 24 after a n emergency 
motion was filed by his allorncy 
Stuart Hanlon and 1he POC 
counsel Valerie Wes t. Weige l 
acknowledged 1ha1 the prison 
officia ls' actions may represent 
retalia tion for the reccn1 public 
allcntion to Prall 's case. 
The PDC believes that Prall 
is a victim of the FB l 's 
CO INTELPRO campaign, a 
coun1erintclligencc campaign 
which was originally set up in 
1958 10 figh1 the Communist 
Party. During 1hc 1960s and 
1970s, the PDC says, the 
campaign focused on 
e li minating powerful members 
of the Black Panther Party. 
An inves1iga1ion by lay 
minister Jim McCloskcy has 
produced some sign ificant 
evidence 1ha1 s uppor1s Prall 's 
innocence. McCloskcy's 
Centurion M inis1rics conducts 
investigations 10 provide 
evidence for certa in life 
sentence or death penally cases. 
Through his investigation, 
McCloskcy has found four 
people who say thal two other 
men, who arc now dead, 
confessed 1ha1 they killed Olson 
and wounded her husband. 
In addition. McCloskcy has 
obtained affidavits from 1wo 
former Black Panther members, 
Bobby Seale and David Hilliard, 
who also cla im Pra11·s 
innocence. Scale and Hilliard 
have both signed affidavits 
say ing that Prall was in Oakland 
at the time of the murder. 
According to McCloskey, both 
Seale and Hilliard say they were 
dispu1ing with Prati at the time 
of his tria l and thus chose no1 to 
testify in his beha lf. 
The publicity that may have 
prompted prison officials to 
harass Pratt aired on Fox 
Television News in Los Angeles 
in a 1hree part series. The series 
presented the results of 
McC'loskey ·s i nvcs1 igation as 
well as FBI wiretap logs. 
Afler viewing the 1elcvision 
series, many organi,rntions 
wrote to L.A. Oisirict Allorncy 
Gil Oarcelli urging for Prall 's 
release. The series reported that 
Garcetti's office would review 
the case. 
"The NAACP and 1hc 
African-American community 
strongly believe that 
Gcronimo·s continued 
incarceration is a g laring 
injustice and tha11hecon 
must be vacated," 
Benjamin Chavis, cir 
director of the ~1 
Associa I ion For 
Advancement of C 
People, in a le11er 10 Gu. 
Amnesty lnterna1io• 
been investigating the ca~ 
1980 and ha, de, 
Geronimo a political rr. 
Ian Martin, secretar) 1. 
of Amnesty ln1ern1 I 
expressed his conccrn1a1 
to Garcctti. lie wro1<. "Ali 
lntcrna1ion:tl ha, loii• 
concerned ht a 
suggesting th.at in, 
conduct by the pro,e,· 
authorities in theca,e~ 
jeopardized Mr. Prau\ • 
a fair trial." · 
Students create SpinNet to link Howard to worldwide network 
ne1works as well S1uJ, , 
the coumry send m""''" 
other through E•mail,anc. 
mail service on 1he ')>!er. 
By Joanne Eustache 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
S1uden1s around 1he coumry arc 
discovering new ways to use lhe 
ln1erne1 System. Many universi1ies 
arc designing 1heir own electronic 
bulletin boards (BBS) to find out 
campuswidc information al the 
touch of a buuon. 
University, visiting speakers or 
upcoming events. Students will be 
able 10 gather information or do 
research rcla1cd to 1hcir depar1mcn1 
just by pulling dowu menus. 111cy 
can go around 1hc world-whether 
i1 is to 11:xas A&M University or 
University of Capetown in Africa 
- and talk to students al 01hcr 
universi1ics by connect ing to their 
network. 
last year on a Univc~ity Graduate 
Stu.<Jcn1 Association undergraduate 
1ruMee campaign. The two political 
science majors began using Internet 
to ptovidc informa1ion 10 studcnls 
across the siatcf about the 30th 
anniversary of the March on 
Washington last August. 
Story and White, both seniors. 
sel up a BBS with information 
about lodging, travel expenses. the 
march itinerary and so on. They 
decided to iake 1his bullc1in board 
a step further and create a 
comprehensive network specifically 
for s1udcnts at Howard. 
"Networking 1hc World to Howard 
University:· 
SpinNe1's first phase mainly will 
be a !isl of menu~ and S1ory and 
White wi ll serve as system 
opcra1ors. who would con1inue to 
add information 10 1hc system and 
screen data included from other 
sources as the BBS expands. 
On SpinNct, users can Mart 
discu,sion or interest groups for 
students wi1h 1hc same majors or 
wi1h sim ilar interests al the 
Universi1y or al other schools 
conncc1cd 10 lnlcrnet. White said he 
anticipates that the firs1 phase will 
be complc1e and a,·ailablc to 1hc 
University by Oc1obcr 1994. 
For instance, at 1he University of 
Wisconsin, students can inquire 
about registration on Wisclnfo. 
Students at Johns Hopkins 
University in Baltimore, Md., can 
find out when summer session 
begins on 1heir student network. 
And at Howard University, two 
students arc working to make it 
easy for lhcir fellow students to 
''surf the in formation 
superhighway.. by creating 
SpinNet. 
Internet started in 1969 and was 
originally intended for government 
use. The "net," a sys1em of 
computer netv,orks linked together 
around the globe, has expanded 
1rcmcndously, and its millions of 
users can now access dala of any 
sort by logging onto the system on 
their personal compu1cr through a 
modem - a device that can send 
computer messages through the 
1elephone. Now, more s1udcnts arc 
geuing on the ball and learning how 
10 use the Internet 10 their 
advantage. 
According to S1ory, President 
Franklyn G. Jenifer is very cxci1ed 
about SpinNc1. In the second phase. Story and 
While hope that SpinNe1 will allow 
Howard to hm,1 a consonium for all 
Historically Black Colleges and 
Universities with studcnl networks. 
They said they have corresponded 
with 01her black school, and shared 
ideas wi1h some student 
organi1~11ion leaders. 
SpinNcl, or Student Policy 
lnforma1ion and News Ne1work, 
will enable students lo find ou t 
about ac1ivi1ies around the 
Shalon Story and Eric White, 
who arc working on SpinNct, met 
··we have received funding from 
the office of the prcsidcn1, the Vice 
President for Student Services Dr. 
Steven Favors and the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs Dr. 
Ladner." S1ory said. ·•This is pan of 
[President Jenifer's) Howard 2000 
plan." 
The 1heme of their project is S1ory and While plan for Howard 
Conference offers motivation for success 
By Rhonda Patterson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Several thousand women gathered in New 
York City for ne1working, educa tion and 
inspiralion at the American Women·s Economic 
Development Corporation's 14th National 
Conference for Women in Business held March 
18-19. 
The conference, which was held at the 
Marriou Marquis in New York, featured 14 
keynote speakers including talk show host Sally 
Jesse Raphael, au1hor and radio and TV 
personality Dr. Rulh Wcslhcimcr, University of 
Pennsylvania Law School Professor Lani 
Guinicr and founder of The Coali1ion of 100 
Black Women Jewell Jackson McCabe. 
The conference featured more 1han 100 
workshops for women with 300 women 
speakers. In addition 10 business, issues such as 
health and Mress were also discussed. 
Close to 5,000womcn atlcndcd 1heconfercncc 
from 1he U.S., Europe and Japan. 
The purpose of the conference, according to 
Trysh Caffery, AWED's conference coordina1or, 
is to help women succeed in business. Caffery 
sa id the corporation wants 10 hring women 
1ogethcr in business, networking and education. 
··we want 10 inspire and motivate women 
through lhc achievements of other women," she 
said. 
Rosalind S. Paaswell, prcsiden1 of AWED. 
said the conference gives women the chance to 
gain business contacts and opportunities from 
one ano1hcr. 
"Our objective is 10 learn from each 01hcr and 
to come togc1hcr to iake strength and wisdom 
from each other," Paaswell said. 
Ano1hcr goal of 1he conference was for women 
10 eva luate their role in business now and in the 
fu1urc. 
Paaswell feels op1imistic about the future for 
women in the corpor:uc world. 
"The number of women slarling busines,cs 
is four times 1he rate of men:· she said. ··They 
arc primarily main stream businesses. In 
addition, women that own businesses in America 
already employ more people 1han moM For1unc 
500 companies." 
Many Howard students also sec a promising 
fu1ure for women in business. 
Kinshasha Amani-Oovc, a 1e lccom-
munications major, said she feels that 
opportunit ies for women in business arc 
growing. "They [women) will play a major role 
when women sec 1hcy can take roles in business 
·instead of stcreo1ypical roles such as 
homemakers and teachers; more women arc 
going into the work force and arc innucncing the 
production of businesses on levels such as CE Os 
and owners." 
In recent years, there has been an increase in 
the number of women holding leadership roles 
in large corporations. Professional occupa1ions 
that for so long have been dominated by men arc 
now heeding to and advancing from the 
innuencc of women. 
Senior Marketing major Medina Thomas 
notices the advancement of women in corporate 
America. 
"The role of bm,incs, 1oday i, leadership:· 
said Thomas. ··in pas1. bu,inesscs have been run 
by men. Women have equal expcrlise 10 men bu1 
havcn·1 had the opportunity 10 t:ikc lcadcr-,hip 
role, and to turn businesses 10 a nc\\ perspective 
where it is open 10 everyone:' 
Male s1udcn1, also notice the need for\vomen 
to advance in 1hc corporate world. Adrian 
Benjarmin, a junior majoring in COBIS. spo~c 
in favor of women in business. 
•·women play an impor1an1 role in business;· 
said Bcnjarmin. "They can do a, much as a man 
can do. there's no need to discriminate." 
Likcwi~e. Lee Green. a senior majoring in 
Finance, said he feels 1hat ii is grea11ha1 "omen 
have decided 10 pursue succcS\ and profitable 
roles in business. lie said ii is unfair 1ha1 wme 
women with professional degree, have to sculc 
for clerica l positions. 
··Women have 10 prove themselves much more 
than men by working twice as hard because of 
male compelition," Green said. 
"The future for women in busines, looks 
bright. It has never been belier," Caffery said. 
AWED is a non-profit organization 1ha1 
provides women wi1h business training and 
counseling. II has served women since 1976 and 
continue, to advance the role of women in 
business. 
Moving commencement to Greene would save 
money, increase visibilityadministrators say 
STAIUM, from A1 
Bampshire-Cowan last month to discuss the 
mauer, feels many students would prefer an 
enjoyable graduation over just having the cer-
emony on The "Yard." 
"Tradition is a real stickler for Howard s1u-
dcnts," Winder said. "But I think the bottom 
line for all of the seniors is 1hat they enjoy their 
!College graduation in a safe environment. And 
I believe the University's dedication 10 excel-
lence wi ll not falter jus1 because gradua1 ion is 
held at the stadium." 
··nadition is hard to break;' said Chidiadi 
Akoma, prcsidcnt-elccl of 1hc Howard Uni-
versity Student Association. "Many students 
might not be too happy wi1h the change, but if 
1hcy work alongside wi1h commencement coor-
dinators, I think the change might come out 10 
be a good compromise for everyone:· 
Howard Chapter President of the Nationa l 
Associa1ion for the Advancement of Colored 
People Bryan Parker agrees 1hat the environ-
ment, not necessarily the location is the main 
issue. 
"Any atmosphere 1ha1 allows for the maxi• 
mum exposure of the individual gr:1du:11cs ii 
bcs1;' Parker, a graduating Biology major said. 
"The 'Yard' would be 1hc best place if the con-
ditions were helter and it didn't look so much 
like a 1rash dump. But really. I just wam that 
piece of paper.'' 
The Office of the Secrclary is seeking co111-
111e111s a11d suggesrio11s abo111 the propolet 
chtmge before the fi11a/ decisio11 is made. Tc 
offer your i11p11t, co11racr rhe Secrcwry's offic1 
ar 806-2250. 
How's our coverage of national news? Give the 
National Page editor a call at 806-6866!!! 
Univcrsi1y to provide access to the 
community in its third phase. 
Nearby schools wi II be able to use 
SpinNct for a fee. University alumni 
and 01hcr users could link on 10 1hr 
I loward system at a yearl) fee by 
using a password. 
Story says 1ha1 1hey will be 
looking for bo1h ou1sidc and inside 
sources of funding for the second 
and third phase. All 1hree phases 
should be complc1cd by Augus1 
1996. 
"SpinNet would eventually make 
lloward the forefront of the 
communily." While said. 
Mani' uni,asitics around the 
~-ountry arc already advancing their 
student networks. On the Univer-,ity 
of Maryland 's BBS. lnforM 
[pronounced in-for-cm), students 
can find out what jobs arc available 
on campus. whal space is available 
in the dormi1ories or even what 
team lhc school is playing in this 
week "s baskc1ball game. 
I nforM enables studcnls and staff 
to do research on other univcrsitic.,· 
Also, free net i,a pubo: • 
that give, 1hc public fret..__ 
informal ion around the eotr:: 
or around the \\OrlJ, 
In Atlanta, Georgian1at 
Pl::.ACl-lncl. 
Sianford Univmill 1-'l 
community wilh Pcacc~ct.1 
a nel'-'0rk with info1nu: 
in1crna1ional issue, of 
concern that users mu,1 M 
access. 
Users in the \1elropc! 
can use CapAcce" a 
located at George II ,c 
Universi1y. 10 get ne\l, 3lu 
is going on in 1he cit}, 
Howard Universi11" 
information ~uperhiih~11 
level by expanding 1h: 
information infrastructu1 
and While said the) plan• • 
to work on Spin\c1 
graduate school. 
tCa_pitol 
Highlights1 
House Passes 1995 Budget 
The U.S. llou-.e of Reprcsen1a1i,cs finall, p ~d 
Clinton\ proposed 19<l5 budgcl by a \'Olt ol 223 10 li5 A 
clas, tax-CUI, which was one of Clinlon·s c:.,mpa1gn prll!lll.lt!. 
not included in the plan. Neither health c-.irc nor welfare re ' 
are included. "Republicans gcnerallv have lo1s of rh 
balancing the budget," commented ·11uuse Bud!!<I Com; 
Chairman Martin Sabo of Minnesota. The final budget cooLIICIC 
billion for domc~tic progrJm, {up 6.3 billion) and SI trill.-
Social Securi1y, Medicare, Medicaid and the federal debt 
BIii to Avoid Racial Bias 
llte House Judiciary Commiuee is con,idcrin!! k~isl 
i:uarantcc compc1cn1 counsel and 10 allow minllnl\ .ka~ 
inmate, to use stalistics as evidence to demonstrate 1hc COUil 
as being racially biased. A Justice Ocparlmcnt report sta1Jll8 
paccnt of death row inmates since 1'188 have been blld 
Hispanic prompted the proposed legislation. Rep. Don Edv.l!G 
California. who i~ push mg for the proposal 10 be in the cnme 
,aid, "we can no1 imagine 1ha1 the federal government -"lid 
supposed 10 be the guardian of our civil rish1~ -1ha1 this~ 
would bc in the federal sys1cm:· The d1rec1or of 1bc SA'-1 
Washington office. Wade I lenderson, said the rcporl ,oowd 
racially tnin1cd abuse of discretion by U.S. auorncys." Mol«IIU 
Jusiice Department responded that it .. i, commillcd toen,ura, 
death penalty decision, arc de\'Oid of any racial con,iderilicll 
Price-Cut for Norplant 
Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders te,tified on Cap1l(>I H, 
:1 I louse Small Businc,s subcommiucc about the hid! JlB'I 
Norplant, the controversial birth control con1rnccpti>1:. Sk 1 
Norplant is out of the reach of "the young. the \\orling poet I 
undcrin~urcd and the uninsured." According to Rep. Ron \\'!lfO 
Oregon, Norplant sells for approximately S13 per perwnOCJist 
the United Stales while domestic cos1s are more than S700 peipcll' 
Elder, want, Wye1h-Ayerst, the manufacturer of Norplanl. lO~ 
1hc p_ric~ and sell the contraceptive in bulk to 1he public AJ!klt 
Med1c:11d pays for Nurplant for the nation·, ~rest \\llnlCIL II 
olhers who are uninsured cannot afford the birth con1rol pnd 
"I'm bothered thut _it", so difficult fr!r man) of our poor wt8II 
be at,lc to at ford this produc1 ... \\c re reallv b<:twecn 3 rod 
hard place," Elders said. • 
Senator Packwood and Ethics 
The Senate Ethics Commi11ec, which is invcs1iga110g Se,.ii 
Packwood"s (R-Orc.) alleged sexual harassment ch3rg,:s. ~ 
!)ffcring a_ deal 10 the Oregon senator. According Ill Pack\\~ 
111ves11ga1,on would be dropped if he resigned from the -
Ch:!irman ~ichard Bryan of Nevada said, "(the assertioos) • 
mtt,atcd entirely by Senator Packwood, not the (Ethics! Co~ 
Pack"ood is still fighting the Senate committee's ,ub~11• 
personal diaries as cvillence for his allcsed sexual .ictions. ~ 
,aid, ••i1 frightens me to think that the pnvate thoughts, llopeS.dllf 
and despairs of all our citizen~ can now be seized by the $Olff~ 
A Packwood representative told the Ethic:, Comm111cc thtl 
M!nalor '"intended 10 resign." In response, the consrcs.,ion&I P' 
,aid, "the committee probably would nol continue 11s inquil) 
:.cnator resigned, since he would no longer be a member d 
Senalc." 
Compiled by Jonathan ww' 
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obit 
fee Ill he Caribbean 
tudents 
area 
:enc sociation will 
g10~ ,ay hold a 
.... ~-1 •akout for the 
t1ieat1didates 
tnc-. te5ting the April 
ion11 general elections. 
;!(l(l tevent takes place 
unue tne Forum of the 
>ugh. "'!Our J. Blackburn 
ii 
C 
s 
s 
,r 
er5ity Center at 
v.m. Today is also 
e deadline for all 
us contestine the 
utions, and they 
u!d be forwarded 
the Office of 
~ernational 
·~dent Services, 
m 119 iri the 
·ckburn Center by 
n. 
Mary Washington College supports El Salvadorian peace 
By Omowale Elson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
While 3 million El Salvadorians 
were preparing for their country\ 
fiN free election since its !:!-year 
civil war. 16 student, at Mar) 
Washington College in 
l'rederichburg. Va., were holding a 
candlelight "igil last Saturd,ty night. 
the eve or ,he election. 
"It is important that ,,c support 
a peaceful 1ranslorma1ion.'' said 
Michelle Bedard. coordinator of the 
Pa, Christi Jean Donovan 
memorial organization, which 
organi1cd the event to heighten the 
awareness or gross human rights 
violations in El Salvador. 
Among the human rights abuses 
identified were mass murders and 
sporadic unexplained disap-
pearances. According to Bedard. it 
wa, the billions ol dollars which the 
U.S. spent in support of the war 
against the former Farnbuno Marti 
National Liberation Front in El 
Salvador that led to the killings. 
The March 20 edition of The 
Washington Post put the figure at 
70.000, including 40,000 ci,•ilians 
killed b) the arm) and right-wing 
civilian death squads. 
Bedard said the FMLN was 
formed and engaged in armed 
struggle because thq "tell it was 
the only "a) to achie\'e justice . 
.they wanted to fight for three days 
and have fought for IO }Cars." 
But she admonished: "It is 
important that "e let our voices 
be heard. It is our ,oiccs that 
make a difference," she told 
the student, "ho were formed 
in a circle in front of the Ann 
Carter Lee Hall. 
Ever since 1980 following 
the murder or Jean Donovan. a 
Mary Washington College 
alumnus who had been 
conducting mission,,ry \\Or~ 
in Fl Sah adnr. Mary 
W..,hingt(>n ,1udcnt, h.,w b.:en 
actively publicizing human 
rights abuses by go,ernmem 
troops. Donovan was 
reportedly killed by the 
military. 
The students· rage was not 
only directed at the El 
Salvadorian government but 
also at their own go,ernment. 
Da, id Radcliff ch.,rged: "Our 
[U.S.] go, crnmcnt supported 
the death squads who killed 
thousands of innocent people 
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including priei.1s. nuns. Bi,hop L.:....---------------------------- - -------------" 
Oscar Romero (in 1980] and 
WMC alumnus Jean Oono,an. And 
the El Sal\'adorian go\'ernmcnt did 
not \lop the death squads with the 
peace treaty [sponsored by the 
United Nations]. These arc not 
things that make us proud to be 
American~:· 
In expressing support for the 
people of El Salvador. Kevin Mc, 
read a quotation or the late bishop. 
Romero. It noted: "11te world of the 
poor teaches us tha1 liberation will 
arrive uni) when the poor are the 
controllers of. and protagonists in. 
their o"n struggle and liberation." 
The occasion also allowed 
speakers to addrc" the wider 
question ol ..ocial justkc and the 
struggle against oppression. 
A11cntion was drawn 10 similar 
situations in Mexico. I laiti. Bosnia 
and South Africa. Such were the 
concern, of Pax memben, Jennifer 
Crowley and Sarah Beimlcr, who 
called on student, everywhere 10 
raise their voices on behalf of 
human rights, peace and justice and 
10 work in some way 10 affect such 
outcome,. 
Speaking to ·n1e 1111.LTOP after 
the event. Bedard said organization 
members arc kept abreast with the 
situation in El Salvador through 
affiliates of 1he Ca1holic Church. 
The vigil ended with a quotation 
from the Peace Pilgrim: "The price 
of peace is 10 abandon arrogance 
and replace it with repentance and 
humility, remembering that the way 
of peace is the ""Y of lo,e ... the 
price of peace is to abandon greed 
and replace it with giving.' 
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:ront Line 
Oltnsanl Makubela 
Tht in,o!,ement of the trade 
1n10 the political proccs~ in 
Afric,1 ,wrtcd in 1979 when 
dmded that it wa, in their 
terc,1 10 pursue workers 
from a collective position. 
g that the) had a common 
ag,11n,1 apartheid. it _was 
r them 10 merge union, 
Im!! public scn,mh. farm 
,nd domestics. I fence, the 
. '" of South African Trade 
(COS/\fU) which now has 
hJtc,. ,-.,s founded in I 985 
lircN federation of unions. 
The bigger unions in the 
•narc the National Union of 
I Workers (NUMSA), 
I Union of Mine Worker.; 
141 South African Text ilc 
" llnion (S/\TWU). Food 
•J \\orken, Union (FAW/\) 
~lh •\fric.,n Comrncrdal and 
g Allied Worker, Union 
<AWU). These union, arc 
idating members in various 
and arc prcS\ing political 
1 ,uch as the right for 
ratic elections in South 
'ii this end. the powerful clout 
illiance of trade unions and 
l'U. in particular. has played 
a ,ery critical and important role in 
driving forward the negotiations 
process for a democratic 
government. and is keeping the 
procc,, on track while the force, of 
reaction have atlempted 10 place 
roadblocks in the way of 
democratization. One can recall 
that in 1990. COS/\TU joined the 
African National Congress in 
organi.dng a nationwide strike to 
protest violence organized by the 
government and lnka_1ha. 
As the most orga111zed sector of 
the mass movement, the unions 
have spearheaded the active 
involvement of the civil society in 
1hc political process. In doing this. 
thcv have demanded that the 
process should bclo~g Ill ~II the 
people of South Africa. Thi.s was 
again demonstrated when 
COSATU and the /\NC in 1991 
organized 3.5 million workers who 
implemented a successful 1wo-day 
strike against the government 
imposition of a value-added tax. 
I lowevcr. 10 ensure that the ANC 
wins the elections on April 27-29, 
and thal the expectations of the 
working class arc mcl by the new 
go,crnment. the 1r,~de unions ,~i!I 
continue to use lcg1timatc strategics 
such a, demonMrations and the 
strike in negotiating workers' rights 
from the government and other 
employers. 
COSATU is actively 
campaigning workers to vote_ for 
the ANC. But signific;intly. 11 1s 
hringing other trade unions together 
10 sec that the government 
implements the reconstruct.ion and 
development program which has 
been widely discussed. ·11w ANC 
and COSATU have realized t_hat 
withoul political pow~r bcini; 
transferred 10 a democrat,c state, 11 
will not be possible 10 implcmc~t a 
meaningful program of so~10-
cconomic transforma11on. 
COSATU and the ANC have 
arrived independent ly at the same 
conclusion. which is. that if the 
democracy ha, any hope ol 
succeeding in South Africa. the 
country will need a program for 
Reconstruction and Development. 
This program will be driven b) 
dem,icratic force, in civil socich. 
which includes the trade uni,1n 
movement. 
COSATU is encouraging ih 
members and every worker in 
South Africa 10 belong to a 
democratic political part), for by 
engaging political parties in the 
election and supporting them on the 
basis of specific platforms. trade 
unions will not be giving away their 
independence. Rather. trade unions 
will be coming from :, position of 
strength. asserting their influence 
and their power 10 act in a \\ ay 
which furthers their members· 
interests. 
ANC and COSATU arc going 10 
keep the s:,me status e\'en if ANC 
becomes a new government. 
Workers arc convinced that the 
ANC is going 10 win the elections. 
Bui the the alliance is still to b.: 
reviewed 10 ensure thal the intcgrit) 
of labor is retained. Trade unions 
say their alliance 10 the South 
African Communist Party has to be 
strengthened since it might he a 
usefu l alliance to fight the new 
government. 
The independence of the trade 
un ion movement is taken very 
seriously. John Gomomo. president 
of COSATU, recently addressed 
this issue in :1 television interview 
when he stressed that if the ANC 
docs not support the rights of the 
workers as a gm ernmcnt. C'OSAru 
reserves the right 10 iake up arms. 
He said that if ant i-worker positions 
were adopted by the ANC, they 
would have 10 respond because 
miMakcs made by ,he trade union 
movement in neighboring stales by 
being co-opted by the government 
would not be repeated in South 
Africa. 
The question of gender in the 
rote of the trade union mmcment is 
well recogoi.(cd. Women have 
played a very imporwnt role in the 
struggles of South Africa. A 
strudturc has been formed to 
address issue, facing \\Omen. 1ha1 
is. through the "Gender l'orum." 
This forum examines gains made 
by women. ,uch as maternity leave 
and child focilities in their working 
places. though many of these thing.., 
,1rc :11 a developing stage. 11 is 
worthy 10 note thal In I 987. a 
resolution by the e.,ecu1ivc branch 
of COSATU was passed to have a 
proper coordination approach 
toward women is5,ucs. 
As an implementation of that 
resolution in 1991, the structure of 
the "Gender Forum" has a female 
coordinmor at the national. regional 
and local level. Consistent with that 
po~ilion, a \\'Oman was elccrcd vice 
president of COSATU. This was 
the first time in the history of South 
African trade unions that a woman 
held such ;1 high position. Since 
1hen, women have held ~uch 
positions as sccrctar) general$ and 
national organizers of various 
unions. COS/\TU encourages 
women to hold high posts liketheir 
male counterparts. Women hav~ led 
poli1ical activities in the factories. 
they have taken up arms against the 
factory managers and they have 
been rewarded by being given a 
chance 10 hold posts former! y held 
by men in South Africa. 
Kl11ms1111i Mllkubefo fa ,,,, 
111/mi11fa1m1i1•e offic,•r of rite 
Vllli01111/ U11io11 of Mewl llbrk,•r> of 
So11tlt Africa, Ollt: of t/tt• C'<Jlllllry:. 
/arge;r rrade 1111io11s. Site 1·isired 
Howard U11it-er.1ity l11Jt Decemi>er. 
/\ le11e.- of protest has been sent to the Clinton Administration 
Clinton's which branded the U.S. policy towards Haitians as 
racially-biased. /\ multiracial coalition of elected officials; 
I lollywood actors: and religious, civil rights and labor leaders s:tid 
the U.S. wa.s treating Haitian pol itical refugees differently from 
refugees of other nations. l11ey charged that much of the U.S. policy 
is driven by considerations of race. The le11er is seen as an 
important initial step in a new campaign to mobilize public 
sentiment against U.S. Haitian policy and has been likened to the 
Free South Africa Movement against apartheid and U.S. 
investments in South Africa in 1984. (111c Washington Post) 
~ .,,, .. ,_...,.,.,a 
Mogadishu - Afflicted with year.; of civil wat, famine and 
anarchy, Mogadishu is being faced with yet another lifo-threater\ing 
problem of cholera. which has reached epidemic levels, infecting 
more than 2.000 and ki lling more than 100. Cholera is a bacterial 
infection of the small intestines that is contracted by ingesting 
contaminated water or food. Massive water chlorination and 
education campaigns arc being carried out in Mogadishu by the 
U.N. Children's Fund, World Health Organization and other U.N. 
agencies and private funds. (USA Today) 
St. Georges - The Morris Bishop Patriotic Movement has 
publicly apologized 15 year.; after the demise of the Grenada 
revolution for the wrongs carried-out against Grenadines. The 
apology was directed to some citizens whose hurn,,n rights were 
violated in such ways as incarcerat ion without a trial, and the loss 
of freedom of speech and other freedom~. (Car ibbean News 
Agency) 
.. ,.. ... 
.., .. , .. ..,. 
Havana - The U.S. government says it will not be inviting lhe 
Fidel Castro administration nor the de facto regime in llaiti 
because they arc undemocratic. In response, political scientist Dr. 
Neville Duncan of the University of the WeM Indies sJys that it is 
ridiculotLs to exclude Cuba from :tn upcoming hemispheric summit. 
Duncan states that "it is nonsense in the post Cold War year and 
given the fact that Cuba is actually an integral and physical pan 
of Latin America and the Caribbean. ii is nonsense 10 exclude them 
from any kind or general deliberations such as that conforence is 
going to be." (Caribbean News Agency) 
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SPRING BLACK ARTS FESTIVAi 1994 
Su N d Ay, ApR il } , 1994 
CAI i 10 THE CHApE l 
ANdREW 1 ANkiN MEMOR i A l C H A p E I 
11:00AM 
MoNd Ay, A p R il 4, 1994 
Mi N i GospEI CONCERT 
MAiN YARd 
12:00 pM 
P OETRY R e_8diN,gbfEATU..lliNG One. RI. E . F OS I ER ARMOUR J . !j [ACK URN CENlER- A l ERY L OUNGE 
7:00 PM 
Tu Es d Ay, ApRi l ~ , 1994 
S l1 ow1 i ME 
C J I\ lz z p E Rdf Qn. M A N C E OI EC.E q 1-I NE ARTS 
12: OpM I 
A 1 r H D ~ 1E uc ,f A ~~'hi Ii N I S H o w c A s E ) 
~ENERAI i1.i5i5 
CnAMTQN Aucl 110RiuM 
/:00 PM 
W e dN es d Ay, A p Ri l 6 , 1994 
W H BC 201H ANNjVERSAR.Y CEIEbRATiON 
MAIN Y,f\Rd 
I 1 :00 AM-4:00 PM 
ARMOUR J . 
ART Olsp l Ay 
B IAckbunN CENTER-GA I IERY L OUNGE 
l :00 pM-5:00 PM 
R & B CONCERt 
C ri AM 1 o N UA u
5
1 ido \i ~ ~,0 0 : } 0 
JleNERAI $ 1 2.00 
( 
Application For 
@ 
BUICK 
'llo{unteer Spirit Jil.wara 
PM 
Four Howard University Winners 
STEP 1 (Please Print) 
Applicant's Name: ___________ □Student □Faculty □Alumnus 
Local Address: _________________________ _ 
Stn-ct Apt• c,r-.· St.tie Z,p 
Telephone:....,,_ __ ..,_ _______ _ 
Day Evmmg!> 
Social Security Number: __________ Date of Birth:. ______ _ 
STEP 2 
Describe volunteer activities with the following information for each: 
(Print or type on a 8.5 xl I paper. L1m1t to ten or fewer ,•olunteer activities.) 
A. Volunteer Activity D. Contact Person 
B. Number of Hours Involved E. Accomplishments/ Results 
C. Name, Address and Telephone Number of 
Organization 
STEP 3 Tum in your completed application to - - - - , 
H~ward University # 
Office of Student Activities 
Blackburn Center, Suite 113 
(202) 806-7000 
Deadline for application is: Fri., March 2 5, 1994 
FOR MORH INFORl\'1A TION PLEASE CALL (800) 822-8089 
BUICK THANKS YOU FOR YOUR VOLUNTEER SPIRIT! 
Note: Recipient's application and acceptance of award constitutes permission to use his or her name 
and photograph for publicity purposes without further compensation. 
Tltunsd Ay , Ap n il 7 , 1994 
ARMOUll 
New AR1is1 Expo J. 8 I AC kb U.F ~ Cf N 1 ER, p UN C ~. 0 U 1 
12:JUpM 
w~·1~1 CARibbf~~ S1.udENlS AssociA1io, 
ll.L\MTON Au 110,lllUM 
:>UpM& :}UpM 
Fnid Ay , Apnil 8, 1994 
feA1uniNG M~E Youn OwN Music 
OR,S ~C-d 
V i cl F O, H, 
AIN All. 
11 : 0AM- :UO PM 
CAI i 10 Mpsoue 
AnMOUR J. Bl~ckbunN CeNrER 
12:UO PM 
CAbAREl 
H owAnd9 ~6.6~;R·sAiry H o1d 
s i N GIi E 8 ~ 58 Coup E I , • 0 
S AT URd Ay, Apnil 9 , 1994 
p j C Ni C 
MAi'< YAnd 
1:00 ;\\1-5:00 PM 
S1tp S'10ll 
BuRR G)M'<Asiu'I 
7:00 P.M 
HU S1u<l. S5.00 
Gf'sEllAI S8.00 
AflfR PAR!\_ 
LOCAliON: TBA 
9 : 0 0 p M , 2 : 0 0 A \1 
SuNd Ay, Apnil 10 , 1994 
Gospll Co'IICERl 
lnA Alni<lc-.1 T'1E·'1RF 
4:00 PM 
VA ' t s s A 8 l I I ,\ R ~, s I R O II, G • C It O s f ' ' 
HowARd Gosprl Gnoups 
HU s1ud. S6.00 
Gfll,fRAI SI 0.00 
DA) ol S'1ow S 12.00 
& 01h11 
*~II E\EN1s Ar-.d locAiiO"\ ARE T[NATIVE 
SpONSERld b} 1'1E u,dEnc,nAdUAIE s,udE"l A\SEMbll 
LEAD 
LEADERSHIP EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
H OWARD U1'JVERSITY 
Department of Political Science 
Pres.ms: Work,hop IX 
Gue~, Speaker: 
Dr. Walter D. Broadnax 
Deputy Secretary 
U. S. Department of 
Health & Human Services 
Howard University 
Blackburn Center Room 150 
Monday, April 4, 1994 I 6:00 · 8:00 P.M. 
~his Event is Open IO Lhe Emire Howard University Community 
DEVElOl'ING TOMORROW'S L.EADERS 
In an increasingly competitive and 
interdependent world, shouldn't you ha\'i 
international experience? · 
Mexico•Ho11d11ms•Costn Ricn•Domi11ica11 Republic 
Ecuador• Pnrng1111y• Brazil 
Invest in your future career 
by working as a community 
health volunteer in Latin 
A1nerica. Develop leadership, 
organizational and cross-
cultural communication skills 
while focusing on public 
health and environmental 
projects. College credit and 
scholarships are available. 
Write or call today for this life 
enhancing opportunity. 
S pace s till available 
---7'1~ 
1-800-231-7796 
Amigos de las Americas 
5618 St.1r Lane 
I lou~ton, TX 77057 
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P,"f'lc "tlh he.tr\ di,ea,e more 
doul>lc the mk ol a heart 
t ,,h(n lb , get angry. and 
Jangcr lnsts two hours, 
:otdmi; to researcher,. 
():her ,1Ud1c, ha,e sho\\ n 1ha1 
r 1n<"TC3..C, hear! rate. boost, 
g11 ~kioJ prc"ure and encour-
tk'!?Sing ol ,lrlerie,. Bui thi'> 
tir-t <'Olllmllcd ,1ud, to find 
an~er cun l>c ,tn immediate 
er nf heart .111ack,. !\lurr.t} 
cnun. of ll.1f\ard Medical 
S.:b.~ land the pr,nctpal author 
SIUd), s;11d, 
\11ttkm3n 11d ptoplc who try 
m ralm during cmo1ion-
ronflic1, might he ahlc to 
• :.: '"" 11I ,1 he,1rt allack. 
\hnkman and hi, colleague, 
shO\\ n lh,ll the ,ire,-., of 
& ,n 1hc morning ts a trig-
r I could c,plain \\ hy hcan 
l, arc more common al 1ha1 
of da, . l'hc, have abo 
n tlul ,ucnuou~ e,crci-.c and 
1 I ,1i, ii\ c.tn rni,c the 
1 le r,,k .ol a he,trl allack. 
R sc rcbcrs uho noted that 
"'ho 1akc11.,pirm. "hich " 
10111\,cr heart a11,,ck ri,k, 
ti) protected from the 
, , of an~f) 11u1bur\ls. 
nn allccl\ the ability of 
pb1ckts 10 form do1, and 
utcnc, St, the finding, con-
&'f)irin ,uggc!'-tt 1hat anger 
l>c ha\lng ,ome effect on 
, Cir the biochemical ,y,-
1 re ul,11c 1hcm. Mlltlc-
id 
--,~-\1.-oc1attd l'n"'' 
The Schola,uc \plitude lhl 
h gh ,chool ,tudenis take in 
Jcr 10 earn entrance ,n10 po,1-
~ in,1i1ution, is nO\, The 
,t,c ,\,,c"menl lbl wi1h 
icr rcadim•. pa"agc,. no 
m,anJ math problem, 1ha1 
udcnl ha:, 10 Wllrk OUI for 
~If in,1cad ,,1 multiple 
1:c prookms. ·n,e new SAJ: 
old one. i, ,1ill intended 
rmJ,ct hll\\ well a SIUdcnl will 
mcolkgc. 
knc Buckle}, a ,pokes\\ oman 
Ilic College Board. said the 
·d 1c,1 ,, n111 designed 10 be 
• diflKull. rhe 1c,1 i, ,1ill 
hour, long, but there arc 
quc,11on,· I he half-hour 
f Smndard Wrillcn Fng-
"' hicll .L,kcd ,1udcn1, 10 
gnmm.uical crrors, has been 
led. And. fort he lirsl time 
1-cJr. ,1udcnt, can use calcu-
on the math portion or the 
\l,H JI :\11'1'-<, \I\\ Ill• 
\k\ll I IO f \ I ·s 
n ac-asc: reported to the mcd-
J~urnal l'he Lancet. 1wo 
h d<lC1ors reported 1ha1 a 
Jn auached 10 a SO-fool 
:d bun1?,ee cord leaped from 
00-1001-high crane a, parl of 
:dr.n-.cr S1\ hours later. she 
unpmcd, i,ion in both eyes. 
Cnli) lrom hemorrhaging 
m lhc C)ehall, 
Aller a week, her left eye had 
11\ed. but the ,ision in her 
C}C remained poor. Within 
'•eel.,, the nght eye had 
pro,cd but still had 1101 
ncd 10 normal. 
The thin part of the retina is 
ticularly susceptible 10 miu-
1h, Bri1i,h doctor, noted. 
ma} be damaged during a 
gee Jump hy the ,uddcn ri!.e 
prcs,urc in the tin)· hlood ve,-
lD lhc c1chall. 
l\orld"tdl'. there have been 
ltporlcd <ic.,1h, and four cr11-
1oiunc, lrom hungcc jump· 
lk-..: injuries, according 10 
t11u doctors, "have mainly 
due to operator error and 
tntp;1c1 related."' 
~Ille\\~· hini:ton 1'11,t 
Getting 
Blacks ol noto spoUlgh\ed on PEOPLE/82 Naked Gun 33 113 reviewed on PULSE/BJ 
Root. root. root tor the for the hometetml 
SPORTS'85 
Did you get one? Probably not; 
but look anyway! HILLTOPICS/86 
at HU 
• 
People/82 
Sports/BS 
Pulse/83 
Hilltopics/86 
Sip, sip ... 
oops, liangover 
By Rashida Syed 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
II', Friday night. Guys and 
girls arc primping in the mirror 
and gelling dres,,ed in their phn1-
1est gear as convcrsn1ions arc 
drowned out by loud mu,ic. 
h's nearly an hour before party 
time and the sound ofbollles:md 
cans of liquor popping open can 
be heard in college dormitories 
aero"' 1he country. II ·sonly min-
utes before 1ha1 first bun and 
moments before drunkenness 
kicks in ... While this scenario 
may be ,hocking 10 some. ii is as 
common as cla"cs starting on 
Monday morning. 
II is no mystery 1ha1 more than 
half of the Mudents on most uni-
,cr.,ity c.impuses have not even 
reached the legal drinking age or 
21; so hc.l\, arc they able 10 pur-
chase aloohol'! 
arc drinking, of course I'm gonna 
get some:· he said. 
Many students lirsl experiment 
with drinking ,,hen they enter 
college. and while many make a 
hnb11 11u1 of ii, some students 
make their fir1-1 experience their 
lasl. 
Keisha • a sophomore psy-
chology major, recalled her 
r~ccnl drinking <!Xpcrience with 
d1sgus1. 
"Some students get drunk on 
the weekends because 1hey want 
10 get_ 1~a1 "nice" feeling. but I 
JUSI thd II out of curiosity. II was 
something I've alwavs wanted 10 
do. so I did it," ,he· said. "I go1 
drunk and go1 a hangover - all 
il_1 the same night. After my expe-
rience. I don·1 want anymore" 
Keisha said. • 
. ~evin •• a freshman majoring 
m b,ology. docs not 1hink he will 
ever gel drunk because he 
more common than you might think 
By Melinda Spaulding 
Hilltop Slaff Writer 
"I left my Phill) at home, Do }OU 
have another? I wanna get blunted. 
my brother." 
Thi, popular phrase by Smooth 
B of '-ice ·n· Smooth. often chant-
ed al panic,, i, rel"tlgnizahlc 10 
man) students in reference 10 "ecd. 
hemp. ghanga or blun1,. IS11 mailer 
ho" ii i, worded or described. mar-
ijuana is back in full force. and it 
ha, made its way onto campuses 
across 1he country - including 
Howard\. 
Whal cxac1ly h this stuff? Mar-
ijuana is a wild tobacco 1ha1 can be 
grown almost an) where. II is also 
a hallucinogenic drug. Thi, tobac-
co. which i, illcgal in the United 
Stales. ha, gained incrc:i,ing pop-
ularity and awarencs:, \\ ithin the 
social realm of the current college-
aged community - commonly 
referred 10 as Generation X. 
And I loward Univer.,ily is no 
exception as marijuana. commonly 
referred 10 as blunts. i, gaining 
increasing acceptance among Uni-
vcrsil y students. II is not uncom-
mon 10 sec advcr1iscmcn1s for 
'I lcrb· partic, and students \\Caring 
paraphernalia in,cribed with weed 
or phrase, referring to its lcgaliza-
1ion. 
Junior nur..ing major Tosha 
McRae has especially noticed the 
trend. 
"'Chronic' 1cc shins. sweatshirts 
and hats arc among the most pop-
ular items for a 101 of s1uden1s, 
especially those of us from the West 
Coast.'' the Long Beach native said, 
The commonality of marijuana 
may be a surprise 10 a few people. 
hut several students are familiar 
with its use or know someone who 
is. 
How did ·•weed .. become so 
socially acceptable within our gen-
cra1ion'? Popular culture has a 101111 
do with it. 
"Gelling blunted .. is a major 
1 heme in a lot of songs hy some rap 
artisi-. many of whom open!) 
,moke and promote the use of mar-
ijuana. Rap artist, like C) press Hill 
and Snoop Doggy Dogg arc two of 
the mo,1 rccognizahlc and opcnl)· 
"blunted" arti~1s who have large 
followings. Often. their behavior is 
simulated b} their listeners. per-
haps because some )0ung people 
look 10 these entertainer, for dif-
ferent trends in clothes and style 
and have often pallerned 1hcm-
sclves after or imitated them. Gel· 
ting high is also a pre-performance 
ritual for many artists. 
Whether or not the influence of 
marijuana is a direct result of cer-
tain hip-hop music. various Howard 
student, arc gelling in on the action. 
Many ge1 "blunted" out of curios-
il). 
"I ,moked marijuana once," ,aid 
freshman Gregor) Fletcher. "and ii 
didn't do anything for me. So. r,e 
never done it since. I don·1 plan on 
doing it again." 
Unlike Fletcher, one "pro-weed" 
freshman. who wished 10 remain 
anonymous, has a different opinion. 
··Weed is like a form of relax-
ation; ii relaxes you. You can com-
pare ii 10 like when a mother comes 
home from a hard day\ work. ,~hen 
she·, hecn on her feel all day and 
she soaks them in ,ome hot \\ater 
10 relax her. People smoke weed 10 
relax them,'' he said. 
Darnell Moore, a political sci-
ence major. uses an interesting anal-
ogy when speaking of marijuana. 
"Herbs arc like verb, because 
verbs control the s1a1e of being in a 
sentence such as: is. are, was, were. 
.different tenses - past, present. 
future. Now weed. medically. is 
proven 10 be a depressant. So, in 
other words, marijuana acts like a 
verb because ii slows down your 
acl ions and changes your tenses.'' 
Moore explained. 
While ii is true 1ha1 some stu-
dents may use marijuana for relax-
al ion and for medical purposes, ii is 
certainly not the case for many oth-
er.,. Many smoke simply because ii 
happens to be the trendy 1hing 10 
do. llowcvcr. ,omc ,1udcn1, have 
learned 1ha1 doing what is trendy 
can have detrimental effects. 
Recently. these harmful effects 
were displayed when a freshman 
jumped off the roof of Drew I lall. 
Another student. "ho also wi,hcd 
10 remain anonymous, ,moked 
wecd 1ha1 he belie, cd 10 be laced 
with embalming nuid, commonly 
referred 10 as buddah. After cipher-
ing (passing i1 around) with his 
boys, he nmiccd 1ha1 something 
was wrong. 
"The world started spinning. 
FiN. I lost track of time. I thought 
1ha1 i1 was a couple of minutes but 
it was three hours and I was still in 
the same spot. II fell like I \\3', 
looking at myself like in an oul of 
body experience. I 1hough1 ,ome-
1hing \\US crawling on me. I think 
we went 10 the bathroom - we 
1hough1 we were gonna die. We 
1hou11,h1 it was like LSD or PCP. We 
thought we were gonna sla} like 
1ha1 forever. Then 1 passed oul 
somewhere by the sink and woke up 
in my boy's room. We couldn't ,top 
shaking, We Marted ,omiting," he 
remembered. 
l'fcedless to say. that was his last 
c,~erience ,, i1h marijuana. 
!'here arc more than SO types or 
marijuana differing in color and 
potency. Culturally, marijuana is 
accepted and openly-produced in 
many countries. especially those in 
the Caribbean. 
Herc al lloward, upon entering 
some area parties or clubs. one can-
not help but 10 encounter immedi-
ate and, sometimes, unwanted sec-
ond-hand or con1ac1 smoke. 
" It 's disgusting. A 101 of times, 
1h.:club owners arc aware 1ha1 peo-
ple arc smoking. They're violating 
the breathing space of those who 
chose not 10 smoke," said a sopho-
more who did nol want 10 be iden-
tified. 
c ance to mtcr-
Well. nol many liquor :,iore 
ow ne" were enthusiastic or even 
"illing 10 be interviewed. but 
one. however. did speak up. He 
asked 1ha1 his identity and the 
name of his store not be revealed. 
"Of course. we request 111 sec 
their I.D ... unlc,.., ii'!. obvious that 
they're way o,cr 21." said the 
local store ow ncr. "but 1hm ·s all 
we can do. , ./\ lot of them have 
fake I.D.s ..... 
Evident!), this storcll\vncr is 
a 101 more ethical than most. 
bccaus.: 1he fact is underage col-
lege students arc not being card-
ed 
and, as ,, re,ull, arc able 10 pur-
chase alcohol. 
Louis • a freshman majoring 
in political science. was shocked 
when a.,kcd how he is able lo get 
liquor. hinting that it is easier 
than most people think. 
''You don't even think about it 
(how 10 purchase alcohol). 
Somebody always has something 
to drink and if you can·1 get ii. 
then somebody else will buy ii for 
you," he said. 
More importantly, however. 
than how s1udcnLs buv alcohol is · 
wh) so many college .iudent:, 
habitually drink on the week• 
ends. 
"I don't do ii every weekend," 
Louis said of consuming alcohol. 
"Bui when I do, it's so I'll have 
more fun. You get 10 feeling kind 
oflight-headcd and silly and any-
thing goes, .. and if my (friends] 
already feels high sometimes 
without drinking. lie has taken 
1he time 10 analy:te why hi, pcer-
dr111k, and he regards ii a, a 
weakness. 
In his 111>-scrvance or Drew I lall 
residents. where he says ii is 
common 10 see empt} -10-ouncc 
beer boll le, in the halls and bath-
rooms. Kc, in said, "No one is 
discreet about their drinking 
habits. 
"O~ the surface, they'll say 
they do 11 [get drunk] for a certain 
reason, but there's really, a deep-
er reason for it. Students who 
drink arc ohviously trying 10 
escape reality. Some of them do 
ii because ii makes ii easier for 
them to talk 10 a girl in a club." 
Kevin said. 
Casual drinking and gelling 
drunk _on college campuses. 
somethmg 1ha1 might 1101 have 
been the norm 15 years ago. has 
now become socially acceptable. 
It is not uncommon 10 sec col-
lege students sipping a "40" or 
stumbling into 1heir dormitories 
after a party. And while many dis-
agree on whether or not casual 
drinking among the future lead-
ers of today is oka}, many agree 
that romcthing must be done 10 
sec 10 it that 1h~c casual drinken. 
do not become future alC() holies. 
"We (society) stress that we 
,houldn'l drink in excess, but we 
don·1 say ii ·s wrong," Kevin said. 
''h's part of our society." 
~ctions 
BY NATALI[ TELLIS 
:tel with black chil-
dren al The Davis 
Center, an all- black 
dance studio, and in 
Jack and Jill. an all-
1er years o ramwas 111g. \\OU ta e 
pleasure when lilllc white girls would say. 
"You arc different from the rest of the black 
people." Dilfercn1, meaning nol as ignorant, 
not as "bh1ck.'' 
I also became preoccupied with the 
"European American beauty ethic." I tried 10 
fool myself for a long time in10 thinking that 
I was light-skinned. I yearned 10 have long 
straight hair like my other black friends. II 
was not until I got 10 high school 1ha1 I fell 
devalued and left out because most guys 
went for 1ha1 type or beauty. 
mcnl y opposing 1rma11vc c11on, Stalin 
that ii was reverse discrimination. Thai wa 
the blind foolishness or yesteryear. 
My second semester at Howard 1ouche 
off the beginning of a period of education an 
cnligh1cnmen1 which I will keep and chcris 
for the rest of my life. I look an African 
American Studies class 1ha11augh1 me thing. 
about the Middle Passage and African cul-
ture and rituals 1ha1 was never before men-
tioned in my history books. I learned that l 
came from a mass of people 111 be proud of 
1ha1 my ~nccMors \vere kings and queens an 
1ha( African /\mcncan was a race to be prou 
of, 1fforno1hrng else, for our ,urvival 1hrougl 
an undying slrugglc. 
-----------------------, black club dedicat-
APPRECIATING HOWARD FOR T l IE 
BLACKNESS OF ITS CULTURE 
ed 10 exposing 
black youth 10 their 
culture and people. 
Bui because the 
The greatest lesson I have been 1au_gh1 at 
Howard University i~ not how 10 conJugate 
-1 verb, use the library. write a paper. or how 
10 wail in the \\orld's longest line. 
I found my greatest educational expert• 
•ncc in learning about my hi~wry, my pe~-
ple, my validation. my iden111y_; ,1hc culm1-
na1ion of these lessons has fcrulucd a love 
inside of me 1ha1 I could not have grasped 
from any other place. . 
Before coming 10 I Iowa rd, I was nothmg 
hor1 of an "identity mess." Sure, my parents 
•xposcd me 10 hlack history and I got a 
majority of my time in Maryland was spent 
immersed in a white environment, those were 
the ~urroundings 1ha1 had the greatest innu-
encc ,,n me. 
I imugh1 validation from whites. I always 
fell I had something 111 prove because I was 
constantly pushed 10 the bo11om. Many bat-
11cs were fought between my mother and my 
teachers because my mother knew that I was 
belier than average. The constant struggle 
eventua lly made me feel like I was less, 
because I was constantly comparing myself 
10 while eo le, 
I came 10 I loward by chance; my parents 
were moving to Louisiana, and I did 1101 
w:1n1 10 leave the area where I was horn and 
raised. so I quickly :1ppl1ed 10 1 loward. When 
people asked me where J was going 10 school, 
I would mumble, "Howard." Well, cvcry-
1hing happens for a reason. 
In my first semester, I opposed Black 
Power, I talked about the street people as if 
their condition were all 1hcir foul!. and in my 
En lish 002 class. I wrote a a er vche-
On campus, I was delighted by diflerin 
styles and types of beauty. I found that bl,,c 
beauty was glorified for all its diversity, an 
I _had no reason 10 fc<:I inferior 10 any of m) 
s1s1ers because 1hcrc ,s room for all of us. 
Please see Reflections on B5 
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Howard alum.nus em.powers tom.orrow's leaders 
President and founder of Future Quest, Inc. aids students in educational planning, college placement 
By Ramonica Rice 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Ensuring that today's youth 
are college bound and ready to 
confront the demanding 
challenges after high school is 
the mission of Dr. Kpakpundu 
Ezeze, founder and president of 
Future Quest Inc., a consulting 
firm that specializes in 
educational planning and 
college placement. 
Ezeze works with youths 
from all racial and economic 
backgrounds, as well as with 
corporations, churches and 
community service 
organizations. Future Quest Inc. 
also has centers in Philadelphia 
and New York, where they seek 
families that need assistance in 
their children's higher 
educational planning. 
Future Quest Inc. is divided 
into two phases. The first phase 
deals with 8th, 9th and10th 
graders, and focuses on their 
interests and strengths. 
According to Ezeze, these grade 
levels are key because it is here 
that teen-agers become aware of 
the responsibilities needed to 
begin college preparation. 
During the second phase, 11th 
and 12th grade students match 
their academic strengths, 
interests and financial resources 
with the colleges of their choice. 
Although the first phase is 
more beneficial, Ezeze 
emphasized that most families 
usually wait until the second 
phase before taking the 
necessary steps to secure their 
child's future. 
Ezeze said he enjoys working 
with youths who come from 
dysfunctional families because 
he believes he has more of an 
impact on their lives. 
"The nice thing about 
working with many kids that 
come from underprivileged 
backgrounds is that there are so 
many of those kids," Ezeze 
said. "Education is something 
that is not always given. There 
are so many other things that 
those kids are trying to do, that 
the idea of thinking about this 
kid becoming a doctor or 
lawyer, going through 
undergraduate school, is not 
part of their repertoire," he 
said. 
Ezeze was born in Winston 
Salem, N.C., and reared in 
Boston. He said his experience 
growing up in Boston during 
the '50s and '60s was not that 
different from those 
experiences of other black 
Americans during that time 
period. His community had 
been segregated for a long 
time, he said, so when he came 
to Howard as an 
undergraduate, he fell in love 
immediately with the student 
body. 
Ezeze said life at the Mecca 
during the '60s and '70s was a 
wonderful experience. He said 
the love he has for Howard is 
greater than what many 
students feel for the school 
today, and he said that Howard 
today is not quite the same as 
when he was a student. 
"There was something about 
the Howard experience that 
made me feel visible in ways 
that I never felt visible in an 
all-white high school," Ezeze 
said. 
Ezeze chose to attend 
Ho,vard for many reasons. 
After coming from a 
predominantly white 
environn1ent, Ezeze thought 
Washington, D.C., was 
chocolate heaven. 
"I had wondered what it 
would be like to go to school in 
an all-black community. 
Although I was recruited by 
Columbia [University], BU 
[Boston University], UMASS 
[University of Massachusetts], 
, 
e 
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NAME: Dr. Kpadpundu Ezeze 
AGE: 46 
OCCUPATION: 
Founder, President of Future Quest Inc. 
HOMETOWN: 
Boston, MA 
WORDS OF WISDOM: . 
''I think it is very, very important for people who 
have been privilidged to give something to those 
who are less fortunate." 
• 
• 
• 
I decided that I would 
apply to Howard as my 
first choice," Ezeze said. 
"It was funny, because 
as soon as I was coming 
into Washington ... my 
father had this radio 
station on and the 
commentator said, 
'Welcome to the 
chocolate city' ... and I 
felt like oh, this is a 
whole new experience." 
During Ezeze's 
undergraduate years at 
Howard, he majored in 
Fine Arts, but he never 
considered himself a 
Picasso, William H. 
Johnson or Ernie 
Watson. Although his 
peers considered him a 
good artist, his teachers 
thought he was merely 
average. 
After realizing that 
pursuing the art world 
would not be his best 
career choice, Ezcze 
found interest in 
psychology. 
"I really was 
interested 1n the 
ideology of human 
behavior like why do 
people function the way 
they function, what 
motivates their behavior 
unconsciously and 
consciously," Ezeze said. 
Identifying with his 
African culture was an 
important aspect of 
Ezeze's college life. 
Originally named 
Carlton Howan, Ezeze 
decided to change it 
when he bccan1e aware 
of his African heritage. 
"I wanted to 
empower myself by 
reclaiming something 
that was taken from us 
[African Americans]," 
Ezeze said. The name 
• 
GRADS GET $400 CASH BACK AND PRE-APPROVED CREDIT UP TO $18,000 ON ANY NEW FORD. 
THE $400 CASH BACK IS IN ADDITION TO ANY OTHER OFFER. AND WITH YOUR PRE-APPROVED CREDIT, THERE'S NO DOWN 
PAYMENT AND NO PAYMENT FOR 120 DAYS. You CAN EVEN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SPECIAL PURCHASE FINANCING. So HURRY IN. 
Kpadpundu Ezeze comes from a 
tribe in Nigeria where 
Kpadpundu means "rising star" 
and Ezeze means "king of 
kings." 
After graduating cum laude 
from Howard, Ezeze traveled to 
Europe for a year and decided to 
attend graduate school to study 
counseling and psychology. 
He earned his master's degree 
in counseling from Tufts 
University and his doctorate in 
administration planning an d 
social policy from Harvard 
University. 
Ezeze gradually rose to the 
zenith of his career after holding 
several jobs in his field. He was 
a counselor for a high school, 
associate dean for residence at 
the University of Pennsylvania 
and an academic advisor and co-
director of Multi-Cultural 
Education at Washington-Lee 
High School in Virginia. 
Aside from being president of 
his consulting firm, Ezeze also 
serves as the college advisor of 
the Ionia Whipper Home, a 
home for young female wards 
of D.C. He is also the liaison 
between college bound students 
and their high school 
counselors. 
"In some ways I'm a 
surrogate parent and in other 
ways I'm a college advisor," 
Ezeze said. "These girls are 
very, very needy because these 
girls come from dysfunctional 
backgrounds ... but I find these 
girls when they need an awful 
lot of attention." 
"I've always enjoyed helping 
people achieve their goals and 
it's not just kids who are 
necessarily from economically 
deprived backgrounds, although 
those are my most challenging 
and rewarding clients," Ezeze 
said. 
• 
ANYONE ENROLLED IN GRADUATE SCHOOL, OR WHO HAS OR WILL GRADUATE WITH AT LEAST A BACHELORS DEGREE, OR GRADUATE SCHOOL BETWEEN JANUARY I, 1994 AND SEPTEMBER 30, 1994 IS ELIGIBLE FOR EITHER THE CASH REBATE, ON A PURCHASE OR LEASE, OR SPECIAL 
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• 
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ielson returns to deliver usual 'Naked Gun' humor 
.·M ···· evening will be replaced by Frank's hunt for terrorists. 
As Lt. Drebin hunts down those 
planning to bomb the Academy 
Awards, he must deal with Rocco 
(Fred Ward) and his sly girlfriend 
Tanya, played by "Guess?" model 
Anna Nicole Smith. Drebin poses 
as a murderer in order to get close 
to Rocco, who is planning the big 
·sabotage from his jail cell. 
Drebin's heroics while 
undercover in jail get him into the 
good graces of Rocco and they 
team up until the day of the 
Academy Awards when Drebin's 
cover is blown. 
The televised award show turns 
into a veritable fiasco with Drebin 
tackling Raquel Welch, snatching 
off Pia Zadora's wig, falling into 
the band stand and throwing up 
into a tuba. 
entertainment with his absent-
minded antics surprisingly 
leaving him uninjured this time 
around. 
A most memorable 
performance was given by 
Kathleen Freeman, who plays 
Rocco's mother. She is very 
supportive of her felonious son 
and even drives the getaway car 
when Rocco escapes from prison. 
Her most memorable moment 
comes when she lays a wet one on 
Frank after she removes her 
dentures and heartily spits out 
some residual phlegm. 
Without giving away all of the 
details of this comedy, it is safe to 
say that "Naked Gun 33 1/3" lives 
up to the hype and energy of its 
predecessors. lf nothing else, it is 
worth it to find out Tanya's big 
secret, which she conceals until 
the very end of the film. 
"Naked Gun 33 1/3," produced 
by David Zucker, is currently 
playing at area theaters. 
Lt. Frank Drebin (Leslie Nielsen) comes face to face with Tanya (Anna Nicole Smith). Weird Al Yankovik and Vanna White end up bound and gagged in 
their underwear when Drebin and 
Jane must steal their clothes in 
order to get into the Academy 
awards. 
y A. Shahnaaz Davidson 
1lltop Staff Writer 
send you home rolling with 
laughter. 
Presley) doesn't want Frank, her 
husband, going back into police 
work, especially while their new 
marriage is losing its spark. The 
couple has just gone to their 
therapist who has recommended a 
romantic evening at home to 
rekindle the flame. Jane is furious 
to find out that their romantic 
As we head into spring break, 
any of us are looking for ways to 
,cape. "Naked Gun 33 1/3: The 
inal Insult," starring Leslie 
ielson and Pricilla Presley, will 
kc your mind off academics and 
The story surrounds Lt. Frank 
Drebin's (Leslie Nielson) quest 
for happiness during retirement. 
He is lured back for one last 
The usual "Naked Gun" 
slapstick humor is in order with 
Nordberg catching babies in his 
arms as if they are touchdown 
passes. He provides much 
undercover case by his co-workers 
Ed and Nordberg (OJ Simpson). 
The problem is, Jane (Pricilla Nielsen "bugged" out in "Naked Gun 33 1/3: The Final Insult." 
xhibit exposes talent, creativity of Howard artists 
Mandinema R. Kumbula 
illtop Staff Writer 
It is an elegant extravaganza of vivid 
olors, established talent and raw 
eativity. From Graham Millington's 
mputer drawing "The Plague" to Janice 
eek's "Just Between Us" sculpture, the 
rd Annual Art Students Exhibition is a 
ctacular event that students and faculty 
ould not miss. 
The exhibit featured at Howard 
'niversity's Art Gallery is directed by 
itobia H. Benjamin and showcases talent 
painting, drawing, printmaking, 
lotography, design and sculpture. 
oward alumnus Franklin White judged 
event and awarded cash prizes. 
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White, who teaches at the prestigious 
Corcoran School of Art, has also taught 
painting at The Georgetown University 
and the Maryland School of Art and 
Design. 
The first prize awards went to Desmond 
Mcfarlane for Graduate Painting and 
Graduate Printmaking, Rhonda Thompson 
for Undergraduate Painting, Francesca 
Harris for Drawing, Samuel Bonds for 
Undergraduate Printmaking, Nicole 
Mayhorn for Photography, Danny 
Campbell for Graduate Sculpture, 
Michaela Brown for Undergraduate 
Sculpture and Cynthia Lovett for 
Ceramics. 
Some art pieces were not eligible for 
prize consideration because they were 
submitted after the deadline. "Some of 
the nicer works came late, so they didn't 
get considered," said Scott Baker, art 
gallery assistant director. 
According to Floyd Coleman, 
department of art chairman, the exhibit is 
designed to expose student-artists to the 
competitive art world. 
Students can purchase the work of 
aspiring, student artists since most of the 
pieces in the gallery are for sale. 
Graham Millington, a junior majoring 
in graphic design, entered the competition 
to broaden his artistic horizons. 
work is easier than work at other schools. 
That's completely wrong because although 
people see the finished product, they don't 
know the long hours that went into 
completing the project," he said. 
"The more exposure, the better. The 
thing about young artists is they have to 
produce and they have to get [their art 
work] out there," Coleman said. 
"Since I do a lot of work, which is 
confined to the computer lab, this was an 
opportunity for me to present my piece to 
people outside the graphic design field. I 
was glad that I did so because I have 
received numerous compliments and 
contacts," Millington said. 
Sculptor Janice Cheeks agrees with 
Millington. She claims artists may take 
years to finish a piece. For example, she 
believes the marble and stone that she 
works with has personalities of its own and 
consumes a lot of her time. 
The gallery, located on the first floor of 
the College of Fine Arts, is open to 'the 
public from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday and from 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. on Sundays. The exhibit will run 
until Mar. 27. 
Baker said that he receives 
approximately 200 visitors each day. 
Although many of the visitors are school 
children, during the exhibition the gallery 
had visitors from the University of 
Louisville. 
Millington expressed concern about the 
condescending attitude that some Howard 
students have toward the College of Fine 
Arts. 
~ 
"The greatest misconception is that our 
wee 
-n-
Dear Spice, 
1j He was rude! Rude I tell you! I spent the 
!:i night with my friend and the following 
Cl) morning, he acted as if I wasn't even there, or 
a,i more like I was there, and only in the way. He 
Cl just made me feel so unwanted and rJ unappreciated that all I could do was ball out 
of there before I broke down into tears. I have 
really (leveloped feelings 1.br him, but if this is 
how he's going to treat me when we spend a 
romantic night together, then I don't need to be 
bothered. r haven't spoken to him since, nor has 
be tried to call me that I am.aware. What do you 
think r should do? Do you think I should leave 
Mr. Rude to play with his hand with a game of 
solitaire the next night he wants company, or 
sboul,:11 give him another chance? He could've just .h.ad a bad dream that he was embarrassed 
to tell me about. 
-Dejected 
' ! Most defmilely don't call him. The feeling 
~ !getfromyourletteristhatheb db.sfunand 
v:i doesn't want you. 'lo me this sounds like a 
Ii( clas ic exampl of lhe way some of our black 
Ill men are dis.respecting our black worn . I'm 
O not going to say what he d' d was right because 
with my boyfriend. Several times I have come 
to my dorm room only to find that my 
roommate has cooked my boyfriend dinner or 
is entertaining him with one of ber endless 
supply of monologues about herself. They both 
say that he was just waiting for me, but I am 
beginning to wonder. What should I do? 
-Roommate Blues 
Deai: Roommate, 
A relation.ship without honesty can hardly 
be considered a true relatinnship. If you cannot 
be honest with him about your :feelings, then 
your relationship is not on a good and strong 
foundation. And if you don't trust your 
boyfriend to have good judgment a;; far as your 
roommate is concerned, then your relationship 
is a weak one indeed I don't believe lhe trouble 
lies in ihe roommate, because if you really 
trusted your boyfriend, it would not matter who 
or what he spent his time with: Yon would know 
that he was still loyal t.o you. 
-Sweet 
Delll" Roommate, 
r 
;,; 
I 
Applications available 
now from the Office of 
Stud.mt Activities or 
call 773-321 l. 
-. 
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~ it was:n't. l;lut this also makes me ask you: if he 
~ w s r lly a friend that y u should be spending 
' lhe nigh w.th I would assume you knew ur took 
1j the time to ;find out what kind of a man he is. 
lit Might I say th t you and all. fema es out th re 
Cl) should use better judgment in picking your 
.~ men. ot you 11,(fi be storming out of many a 
O room befure you find the right guy. I'm a firm 
~ belJ.Cve, that the maJQtify of the tit® som.,,body 
I must agree with SWEET 011 this one. If 
you really t usted Mr. Man, then it wouldn't 
matter if he were spending a lot of time with 
your r ommate or Miss Black Georgia mr that 
matter; Your problem is with your man, not your 
roommate. Sure she might be catty and after 
your man, but if yon really bad a hold of him, 
her evil clutches would not be a threat. YOJl'.r application, including a brief 
description of your 
project, is due by: 
March 25, 1994. 
In association with 
Howard University 
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, gets played, it t$ ecause they don't really 
~ know the'r partner. If y u think it wa;; a bad J dream he Jnid don't spend tbe night with him 
!± 11ga1n beeause h may have a recurring 
lil:) n'ghtmare. 
' r.l 
~ boor Sweet-n•Sour, 
...., 
I ~ I suspect th t my roommate is trying to get 
-So!lr 
Tlw vlciws ex.f'cssed in this column do not 
necessarily r fleet the vieIBS of Tlw Hilltop. If 
you have any 9.uestions for Sweet-n-Sour or 
for Spice, bring your letter to The Hilltop, 
2251 Sherman Ave., N. Vii;, or leave your letter 
en The Hilltop mailbox in the Office of 
Student Activities . 
Swetr:t -n- Sour Sweet -n- Sour Sweet -n- Sour Sweet -n-
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IS SEEKING HARDWORKING, CREATIVE, DEDICATED, ~ 
INNOVATIVE, MOTIVATED, FOCUSED, ENERGETIC, PLEASANT Wn! 
PEOPL.E TO FILL THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS FOR THE . 
uad 
1994-1995 ACADEMIC YEAR: ~~i; 
Chief Adverti:sing Representative 
Adv,ertising Assistant 
Adve.rtisin.g Representa,tives 
Office Manager 
A.dvertisi·,ng Manager 
Assistant: Busine.ss Manage.r 
• 
Applications for employment are available in the Office of 
Student Activities in the Blackburn Center and at the Hilltop 
Office in the West Howard Plaza Towers, 2251 Sherman Ave 
NW. ' 
Completed applications for all Business positions are due 
Tuesday, April 5 by 5:00 p.m. 
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Bison baseball in the ho-w-w-wse! • pcornzng 
By Tanya M. Crawford 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
It's that time of year again. 
Baseball season has arrived and is 
about to ignite into full swing. 
Everyone is waiting in anticipation 
to see their favorite teams and 
players hit the baseball diamond. 
Who is your personal favorite? Is it 
he New York Mets, California 
Angels, the L.A. Dodgers, the 
Minnesota Twins, or n1y hometown 
favorite the Atlanta Braves? 
Well, Howard students you don't 
have to go as far 1s a n1aJ )r le guc 
game to enjoy a game of baseball. 
In case some or you did not know, 
Howard has its own baseball team. 
The Howard baseball team, the 
Bison, has ten new talented players 
and eleven returning players this 
year on its roster. Coached by Chuck 
Hinton, the team began its season on 
February 11 at the Savannah Shoot 
Out in Savannah, Georgia. So far, 
they have played fourteen games. 
The Bison baseball team has a 
challenging schedule ahead of them. 
They will be up against such teams 
as N.C. State, Armstrong College, 
·rrov S ate. and ,uch MEAC.' 
conlcrcncc teams as Coppin Sta c 
and UM ES. Among these schools, 
N.C. State is ranked fourteenth in 
the nation while Armstrong College 
is ranked sixth in the nation in their 
division. 
(.'aptained by James Greene and 
Drayton Gilyard, the Bison baseball 
team is getting contributions from 
fre hmen Joey I lodges and "Ji:rrcnce 
Jones both offensively and 
defensively. In the pitching arena, 
the Bison is led by Ahmed Smith, 
Eli Kennedy, Arthur Attaway, and 
Darrell Scott. According to Greene, 
with several gold medals 
By Tarik El-Bashir 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Howard University's outdoor 
track team kicked off the 1994 
spring season last Saturday with 
several strong relay team 
performances, as several athletes 
took home first place medals. 
In what was a joint effort, juniors 
Willie King and Jason Callaman 
won the men's long jump at the 
Hampton University Relays. 
Freshmen Kendra Johnson and 
Shena Ferguson won the women's 
long Jump in another con1bined 
effort. 
The Bison showed particular 
strength in the middle distances. 
The women's 800-n1etcr relay team 
(Kenya Palmer, Adayna Upchurch. 
Jamelia McElroy and Sophia Weir) 
placed first with a time of 9:52. The 
men's 800-meter relay team 
(Damion Rowe, Eric Campbell, Joe 
Lee and Joel Bounds) placed second 
with a time of 7:52. In the 400-
meter relay event, the women's team 
(Upchurch, McE\roy, Janell Martin 
and Palmer) won with a ti1ne of 
1:57. l'he 1nen's distance n1cdlcy 
relay team (lcrrv Williamson, Marc 
Jefferson Desmond Dunham ,,nd 
Joel Bounds) placed second in 
10:51. 
In the sprint relay events, the 
Bison had many notable 
performances. The men's 200-meter 
relay team placed third with a time 
of 1:28. The women's sprint 1ncdley 
(Martin, Deon Walker, Tara Oden 
and Palmer) took first place with a 
time of 4: 12. The men's sprint 
medley team finished third in a tight 
th tc.1m ·s n1ain focus is to h,tvc a 
winning season and to bring home 
the first place trophy in the MEAC 
tournament. which takes place in 
rlorida on April 11. 
The Howard baseball tean1 has 
very high expectations for this year. 
flowever, they need the support of 
the lloward University community 
as well. The team would like to 
invite all Ho,vard students to attend 
their games, which arc played at 
RFK Stadiun1. 
race with a time of 3:34. The 
women's sprint relay team (Chenin 
Pasley, Ebony Dennis. Alina 
floward and Weir) placed first in 
I :52. 
In the individual events, Willie 
King won the high jump with a 
6'10" n1ark. In the Javelin, John 
Chambers placed third overall. 
Head Coach William Moultrie 
was pleased with the team's 
performance and said, "We're off to 
a good start and we're headed in the 
right direction. " 
Events 
While most Howard students will he "chillin'" <Jver 
Spring Break, several athletes will be doing their thing in 
tlieir respective sports. Members of the baseball, outdo<>r 
track, and the n1en·s and w<imen's tennis teams will be 
representing the Bison over the course of the next twc1 
weeks, Good luck as you do your best to do Howard 
proud' 
Outdoor Track 
March 26- at Delaware State College 
April 2- at University of Maryland-Eastern Shore 
Baseball 
March 25, 26, 27- at Duke Universit)' 
March 28, 29, 30- at the College of Charleston 
April 1,2- University of Maryland-Eastern Shore at RFK 
Stadium 
Game Ti1ne: no11n 
April 4- Coppin St?tc at RFK Stadium 
Game Time: 2_p.m. 
April 5- Delaware State College 
Tunnis 
March 26-April 3- Spring Break Tournament at Hilton 
Head, South Carolina 
April 5-University of Maryland (men only) 
April 8- North Carolina A&T at Banneker Tennis Courts 
Time: 2 p.m. 
ATTENTION: If you're interested in writing for the 
Sports section of The HILL TOP, you've still got plenty of time. 
There'll be an assignment meeting on Tuesday, April 5 at 5 p.m. 
C) v1 •• U.S.A. Inc. 1994-
in the HILL TOP office. Don't forget!!! 
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It's everywhere 
you-wanttobe: 
H.U. "SHOWfIME" MARCHING BAND RECRUITMENT WEEK 
WHEN: April 4-8 
WHERE: Armour J Bl.ackbu171 Center Lowe,· Lobby 
TIME: 10:00 a. m. - 3:00 p. m. 
Come out and join the best band in the land!!! 
''HEY PERCUSSIONISTS ... CHECK THIS OUT. .. '' 
The Howard University ''Showtime'' Marching Band 
Prese1zts 
THE ANNUAL DRUM CLINIC 
v:J,e11: April "I-8th, 199"1 
\\/Jere: The College oj"fine Arts 
B,uzd Roo,n, B-002. B,,,e,nent l.e1•el 
Coordinator: Adolph f.: \¥'rig/11 
Associate Di,rtor, U11i1•ersity Bands 
THIS CLINIC IS OPEN l'O ALL STUDENTS PRESENTLY ENROLLED AT HO\X'ARD U I 
VERSITY AND JR. l11GH & HIGH SCHOOL STUDF.Nl"S IN fHE f..1ETR01'0LIIAN AREA. 
•*FEATURING: GL;FS1 CLI, ICIANS and PERFQR:,,..iANCES 
For More Information Call: (202) 806 ~062 or 5241 
H. U. ''Showtime'' Marehing Band 
Presents Its First Annual 
Spring Mini-Camp 
''Featuring'' 
Fl,1g Tz1•1rler-Tecl,11iq11e, Ro11t111es & 7iy 011t, 
D 111cer- Ji cl1111q111' Rottti11e Gro1,p c !11d 1 id u1/) t,; Ii;• 01 
Dr11111 J.la1or- Af11s1.11111Sl11p, I.eadersl11p Ala~ l,i11g ,\ryl & 7ry011t< 
\'(1bod1l'i11ds, Brass & Pt'/-cttssio11- f 11sen1ble o'-- ,'ie,11on l'/ayi11g 
April 11-15, 199-1Fron16-8 P. r.t. 
Ho,vard UniYersiC) College of Fine Arts 
For More Information Call. (202) 806-7062 or 52-ll 
Howard's Blackness Appreciated 
-.: but S.M that there\\ ,n: all dili:n.'!lt type . II thc'n: \\CfC di:,-
:rinnrnll1lg l)p:, thc,' ,,m-n'tllff"'lling to n,c all)''") "'-= 
thc'V '<.'l'lll<.-d c-k ""'-" 
Reflections, from B 1 mird.-d. Th.: igiu:,-
n1u., of the po,,t ,,ho 
" iuld h<l\e "-.ucht a 
' 
'l fnc rid a., cw to that Ewo..'--ntric un.--..11 :,fl>,:aur, n: high 
•~ i-uoo hcr-<:lflovull!alulUliful en -..,tt. int~rron 
- ' ill, tn,-dlcd h<:r \itcrJl[y"' an .AlilcaJ, g,.-.Jd..,, and )!krif'k.-d h<.-r 
\t'Cl. ul\ and her minJ al thc lUm of C\'CI) ll1001L'111 
After Ill\ rnitial step, '3IU thc ligh~ I :moorl,x! on a J<lllf • 
lncv_ in which I rno,,c the JXU1 DI 11\ c.tlnm, that I k_-,,e I n . I 
llUll(J a gn:al id.'lllity CXiX'flCl1C'C tn hlac..--k htcrature. "nich I 
•\ic\e i, fk.Wr ''lffif'-"'---d \\ 1lhl-..it n::itlirming or c,ming to 
p,, ,,,th S001C I\P: ol bl.lCk idcrtil): 
m "'' Tk.'OC 111) nc 
.rnd it i, true that )W can gel thi: ~'TlCllC'C JI!\ v. here II ) 
k,Jkir,,hcrcit rt."'<lUlttS\ic,lt< l.trdtoC\plainll>thc \\ill 
Jo lU UIXlcNand. 
\\ OC11<.,cr the su1,,._,a ol thc Nack C\l)c~k.'OCC ctuncs Lip 
"" lxxnc, nl} molhcr szm=s i~ and mv l:Jllicc. "t-,,, Jd,,, 
<.:JICS multicul!UrJl.ism, sl!Csscs thc u1q•ll1ar<l: the mrN 
curungtq,'Clhcrtocrc,;rrc ,,hok I IID\er•.1pr,-n0,.m,, 
but OllC ~ contnbut to the ClU Jnn l'I <mCNI\ lf IJC l 
she dx: 'lOI kro,, \\70 he, hts or her cul:turc anJ_
0
_,_ _• 
ii llTIJlllllllc:ilt l rnd tru\1Jgh hi arJ her '• 
S( tru lS di; Cll!:d Ill fll\ (llfCOIS •r-<: Ji,~\:[ic-,~1'1 
fll the black :net IC! "-t,_ l dlaraclcri; ir<d hurr I 
I am hlad. I ~ ,,ooo,,rful. I am "hLxnc, arid ocr., I Clll 
al ~ ,, hcn.,cr I 1,•o. 
• 
' 
B6 
-All HJLLJ'OPICS are due, paid-
in foll, the Monday bcrorc 11ublico• 
lion. Announc,,menL, b) cam11us 
organi,tion~ for meetings, :,cminnrs 
or non•profit c,cnts nrc free ror 10 
\\Ords or IIS\ and $1 for l'\en addi-
lionol fhc \\Ords. Cnmp11' announcc-
mcnlS ror profit arc <'harged as indi• 
, iduals. lndividunh ad,crtising for 
the purpo;e of announcing a sen ice. 
bu) ing or selling a'l charged SS for 
the first 20 \\Onls and SI for C\'CI")' 
additional fi,e \\01'ds. Local compa-
nies arc charged $10 for Lhe first 20 
\lords and $2 forC\el") fi•e \\Ords 
thercaner. Personal ads arc $2 for the 
li11,t lO\\Onhand $1 forewl") addi-
tional fi,c >1onls. 
'I RE RI CCI OP WAN'I S VO CI! 
Pick up applications for ·94-'95 1>0,i• 
tions on the editorial and bu<incss 
Mafls in the omce of Student Acth i• 
tics in the Blackbum Center and in 
lhe HILLTOP Office. 
ANNOONCEMEN I'S 
WE'RE COM ING!!! 
Atienllon: You can now pock up an 
applicaiton if )Ou'rc int em.led in 
\\Orking \lith 11.U.S.A. for the •~•'95 
school )ear. Applications can be 
picked u11 in lhe Office or Student 
Aclhities. Blackbum Center. Ap1>li• 
catioo are due T O Di\ Y no later than 
March 25, I 994 at S:00 pm. Rel um 
oomplcled applk:11ion, to the Office 
of Student Acti, ilies. 
Ondcrgr.1duate Sludenl Askrnbl) 
11roudl) 1>rcsenLs iL• Spring Plock 
Arts Festhal · Awoo:n@: Du: Power 
o[Soul, • 11 "ill ;tart right aner 
Sprinl( Break. April 3 - Call to 
Chapel; ,\pril -1- Mini G<>s11el Con-
c,,rt & Poetry Reading; April S - J azz 
l'crfom1ancc & Sho\lli,ne al \ l t"CCa 
(½riety Show); April 6 • W HBC 20th 
Anni.ersily Cclebmtion Art Display, 
and R&B Cont"t11; April 7 • New 
Artist Expo & 11:l.~hion Show (" ilh 
Caribbean Student A»ocialion); 
April 8. )':1rdres1. Call lo Mc><;que, 
and Cabaret; April 9 - Spring Picnk 
on the )nrd, Sle11 Sho"• and AOer 
Party; April 10 • Gospel Concert. [I 
llU LQf:lDf.BQ\JRBAfil'!!! 
Sfodehl!! \leeded ,,r E:cifus1 Ii talen• 
dar. Mood <"".iii ,-omingsoon. 
Free ISx Sm ,ces He1a Alpho l's, spon• 
stlf'o \bluntccr Income T.L, A.'-"i,tancc 
(Viv\) Saturd.1), 1-~pm. School of BtL,i• 
ne,, RmAlh. 
PRAS£3, 11 'S COMIJ\G! APRIL 
15TH 
NOONU\Y PRA\ ER 
12 noon 10 I pm. E\CI") \\'ednesd.ly and 
Fmla, i\ndm, Rankin \kmoiral Chapel 
Ph, \lpha Mu. Cenentl iloo) Meellng. 
\ril b. ICJ<l.l al 7::10 pm 1n Dougl.1.s., Hall. 
Du,.., and l""!'rams" ill t,,: d,-;cu,....,d 
S(,"'enth i>a) AdH.•ntia 
CommuniC) al H.U ill'·ite!\ )OU tu Fel• 
1.,..-Jlip. Frid.,), 7r,n. Liule Ch.,pel 
Carnegie Bid)!. 
MU5hm frida) Jumah Pn1Jtr 
her~ I r1<l l\ 111 Ul.1.,l,,.burn l I r. 
1-2PM 
Mu,lun S1u&.:n1~ ol 11.U 
PO Bo, -lll4 U.U. \\~,,h. 
in!!lon. TX 1CJl59 
37Y!I 
W2<!<JI-
Stodcb!! Nttd@ fi>r f_,4;,toS) 11 ( olen-
dar. \1fKlcl t"llll comin~ won. 
:S:.·hol r-.. fu-9' k,r OnJ~rsr,,JuJtt:, 1n the 
l!eh.ivtor•l Science, (nlR-MJ\RC Pro-
gram). luition and SlipenJ. App1ic:ition, 
in th.: Colic!,:..: or ·\n, and Sc.icncc,, 
l,,ckc IIJll .md P..)diolog,. Room 14(> 
C ·13 Powell \tinimum rcqu mcnh: .lO 
t,PA and kc-.c.1rd1 intere,1. 
Acth ,ti~ Gir Rankin t hapel 
March 13. RC\. llcnjJmin Y.\llts. Pa,1or. 
Shiloh B.1p11,t C'11urch - New London, 
Connecticut. 
Man:h 20. Dr M,mud S..'011. P;t-.ior. St. 
John M1ss••my U,tr<t\l Church• D.111,", 
fc,a.,. 
Man:h 27. Dr. Charyl S.mder,,, t\.,'>OCialc 
ProfC\."i()r ol Elhics, HtMard Uni,en.it}~ 
School of Di, inih. 
,\prilJ. Dr. J.,m~, ~fa,....,); Dean of the 
School llfTheoloi:., J\11dcNJ11 Uni,eNI)• 
Anderson. Indiana April 10. 
R1."' Leon Watb, Pa.,tor. Jacl\On Mcm(ui• 
al A.M C Zic>n Church -1 lcntjNead. New 
'tbrk. April 17. Dr. 0,1,m 
Buth. P~t,tor. Payne Memorial AM.E 
C'hurch • 13.Jllimore. Mar)lond. 
\pril 2~. l>r. V-,1.,hti McKen-
zie,. P,Lll.10r. P<l) ne Memorial A \1 E. 
Church· Boltimon:. Mari land 
Ma) l. Dr. llcrn,rJ \\'. rra,tklin. Pre,i• 
dent. Livingstone College• S.tlisbur); 
Nor1h C.trolina. 
Ma,y 8. Or. Bernard Richard..on, Dean of 
the Chapel. 
. May 14. Commencement 
Aurntlon: All those mie~NJ m 
bec<nnin,:: imohed in the commtmih'. 
The Rinck Dollar Days Commillce · 
need< ,oluntcers to help plan ':>r the 
199-1 lllack Dollar Da)S r\h·magan,a. 
For more info please call 865•82SJ. 
SUNN\ D£Al'HE.S 
189 R.,T 
CARRIB. OR MEXICO 
l:.UROPES169 
Aimitch l-800-326-2009 
ModtM!! Needed l>r futaS) II Calen-
dar. Model l""jll <'Oming soon. • 
SKVDlv£ VIRGINIA. £xpenence 
)Our frccfall fon1.t,y! Special Howard U. 
diS<.'OUnl. ror brochure and detail,. Call 
(70..l) 2l!'l-o285 or (703) 9-12-8<l88. 
IO,l$•lm:tqen,,. has 010\~a to Room 142'" 
He•uy~r Ou'lt 
Eff«'f'th<- m..,nual u"4'd b, &he pro~_._,, 
S..•nd c•h<--..k or mo m•~ onlt•r 
for 8 12.IJS. • 
'f o: 'frljtul ('redll 
l !O. Ho~ 73 195 
" n~hl11~1011, o.c·. 2ooou 
THE HILLTOP 
HILLTOPICS -
Bl:ickburn on lnursd:ly, 01 MKI p.m. Jlor 
more in fur mat ion call (202) 328·3109. 
Aiicntion: lor all those of )OU \~ho are 
ronttn1ed obout Hla('k t .<ne, come nnd 
express ,our ,in ,s ut the Black 
Male/Female Relntion; hi11 Worksho1> 
on \ \l'tlne,da). April 61h in lhc <'lub 
Room in Cook Hall al 7:00 p.m. Don't 
mbsU!!! 
Mode1s!!! N...tid 16r EciiUS) II Calen• 
dar. Model <""~II oonting soon. 
POwE.R l·OR LI VING lntcma,ve 
Bible Study and Fcllo"-Jlip every Tuesday 
6:00pm. Sponsored by Azus;, Campu., 
Mini\lriNChurdi of God in Christ. lne 
Fire '\bl Burns. 
All m1ern.1uonal Studen1._ m need of 
fin.mcial a,,.,i,tant'\:. apply ':>r the HUSA 
lnt'I ScholJTship. For more ink> ka,c a 
me,,, c klf Maril)n ,.,. Rtt,inc 
. u:-.1c tu cnt 1 10 wntc c11 
~hect~ u1.iog Mjdi and MLL\iC nOlotion 
-.ofiware. Mu!--1 ha,c a J..een ear fi1r 
melody :1J1d chord cortstruction. Paid per 
song or per hoor. Call Mr. D.m,son at 
(202) 882-1-147. 
Models!!! Needed i>r Eciias) 11 Cairn• 
,far. Model call coming soon. 
'i6 man. you tr)ing 10 get your ball on? 
If )OU Jre. come 10 Room 106 in the 
Blackburn Cncter and get a regi,1ra1ion 
form tor 1he HU ShtM>I Out. Deadline 10 
register i, Frida}, Apnl 8. fir-.1 11lacc 
pruc;,, S..'\00.00. Pr .\CE. 
'lcx>iitl:iy l'iii)er 
I2:IX) Noon lo I :(Nip nt. 
E•<r) \\lednesdJ~ ,mJ Friday 
AndrL"\\ R:mkin MemuriJJ C11-1pel 
Broth,1..,: Are you PJClm (a p1Moi)'! S1\-
'"" Are )<•u ,prJyq,• (mace)'! Then 1he 
Tc:mpo Sccti<>n ,\-,mt, tu he3r rron, )OU liu 
our up.-oinini ,tor) on ,tudent, and their 
"capott,! Call Derrick¢ a, 811M'>866. 
t'ommuni1y Beau11i1ca1Kln thy Net..J, 
Help!!! Ca11806-5571 
Commumt) Outreach need, Ul,1c[ Male 
\bluntecr,,. For inlilc:111: 806-5571. 
Balhmort Mctropohhan. Annual 
AJumni/Hig)I School, isit on April 7. 
Ueg1ger Now!! 110 Shoot Out: 
.. ShootinglloopsNotGuns•. 3nn3 
Basketball Tuumnmcnt. Deadline ~r 
entl") i,, April 8. 199-1. $30.00 per tcam. 
l'icl, up registration ~m>< in 106 Black• 
humCenterorrall 806-700'J 10. 
t ommuml)' Btauuhc3lll)n m_,. on Satur-
dai. April 16th. 11:0Ua.m .• J:OOp.m. 
For info call: 806-5571. 
It's Coming! Phase J. A ( hnsiinn 
part). April 15th. 
Bi,te J'ICCC'-,1ues ior Mother Dc:ir ~ ( om-
munity ('enter. Dorm l,,llection 1hmugh 
April 8. 
lhe School oi C'ommumc..""3uon, S1udcni 
Council presents: C'OMMUNIC\TI0:-.1S 
ALU.\INI RECEP110:-.I Frid.I, \pril.8 in 
111<: Bl.,cl.burn Rc.ultng Loongc from 
·.00p.m. 10•1:IMlp.m ,\II Communtc.t• 
lion, major. i°"itc.-J Gr-cat nc:-l\\or~ing 
opponunity!!! Oue....t1on,·' C.111 Kfi.<i-
&.~19. 
l'HI Sll,.\IA l'I Sl'OSSORS I HE 
FIRSf ANNUAL GREEK 11001' 
l l.'>T (K.\l'P.\S, OML:(,.\!,. \."<ll 
MORE) S. \TI'RDW, ,\PIUL 9Tll. 
ULRR GYMNASIUM. REGl!ffRA· 
1 ION BEGINS \:I' 12:~5 l'.\ I. 
\D\llSSlO~: 50 CENTS OR 
C \NNCll rc>OD. \L.l. ,\RE Wfl, 
(.'Q\IE TO \"ITf.Nll 
li(h\ \Kl} C,OSl'F.L C IIOIR 
.!51"11 \ F \R REl'NION 
SJIUf\).t).Apnl 16. ICJ<l.l 7:.10pm 
Cmmton ,\uditorium 61h & L1irmon1 
Sutc1. NW Wa,hing111n. D.( 
For Further lnformJlion: 
(201) 461-J655-W1lli.1m Ur.M~r 
(J01)59.l-171l4•Jelh!I") \\:kid) 
M&lels!! N&d&I R>r futa~, II Calen-
dar. Model cull t-oming soon." 
SER\llCES 
HOwARD ONIVFRSI IV CRI DI IS 
can be u .... .i UJ\\Ord llorne S1ud, RN. If 
~ou h.1,i: JO 10 40 credit, incluJing ,\nJlo--
m1 and Ph),iOliog_)·. nd ~ti1..'f00tolc1t;). \llU 
-.,nly need .n more t't-dit!\ l0\\,1rJ..., \our 
R.N" earn, a_, much n., $15 to S.'4J an OOur 
and up. Cootplele '") p.radu.uc -.chool. 
C\·en medical -.CIK1ol by \\Orking parl•lime 
Oc,ible -Jlifb as an R.N Send $50 M.0. 
i>r oompktc INl'O REPORT 10: 
NEY 
P.O. BOX xtl5 
LENOX HILL STATION 
NEW YORK. NY 100~1 
DR SYD-
AACnu...c& ln"dempk>)mentguidc. 
E.sm Big SSS + 1ra,, I the \\t>rld for lree• 
(Canbbe~m. l:til\)f)C, lla\\aii. A~1.1!j 
llurry! Bu,y Srrin~Suminer ....,,...,tt, 
approaching, Gu.amntcit..-d !-iuro:-..... ,! C.all 
(919)929-1398c.<t C242. 
S1udc111,. F.KiJhy -S1aii 
Top Price, 
Paid fi:>r u~ and unwJn!ed 1e,1 
book.., with rNlc '"aluc . 
1:lj Book Sc" it'C 
(202) 722-070 I 
G8f.f.N CARD: 21 lcg3I wai Slo get 
one. For INFO REPORT. Send S50 M.0. 
10: DR SYD:-IEY 
P.O. UOX ms 
Lu.'IOX IIILLSTATION 
Nl:.W YORK. NY 10021 
iAX PREPtutAI ION. Person:ilii@ 
profo,,ion:il and reliahle service. Student 
and senior citizen discounts. Call now 
before 1he RUSH. Quick Thx. (2112) 462• 
5106. 
· Bra,<l, By M,chclle. speciahzing ,n 
COrnJU\\'\, individual, lwbt,, gockJcs.'\ 
braid,. lacing at affordable pnce,. Plea."' 
,-.II ~r )Our appointment (202) 2<>5·8697. 
\CR Sentcc 
Free E,11ma1e,. Pickup-lRli\"tlY 
\II \\Ork gu.irante<J Coll John 
.11 (202) 882-5845 or (202) 2.\.1-0lWO. 
NN.'d a ,,1cni1011'1! Sir<'ssed oul lonn 
School"/! Kiss Lhose blues good•b)• 
with an end oftlte year trip to J amaica. 
Only $600.00 for I \ICCk of fun in lhe 
~un! Airftrc and holel accom1ulations 
included! "Come co J amaica" is ,pcm• 
sored b)• the Arnericun Society or 
l\tedumknl Engintieri. lOr mort infor-
rnalion Cllll 1202) 667-2086. 
Are You n:.id)· tor Spnng Break! PIJn 
1ha1 tript<1 AllAN"ll\! Offici>I Ga Cluh 
Ou, lrip. Leaving Ct.tnlpton, Mnrl·h 25 al 
MX)pm ~85 lk>nrJid ""'""""·$NJ p.ud 
mc.·mbe~. For more in'-1,m,1tion (',111 
J.1v1. (301)2-l8·593'1. Shon, M~-SB7 
HAIR HAIR IIAIR lti\lR !Wit 
D.1re 10 be in then: fi.Jr 11'11! fo:n.'t,t ,t)'le, in 
all DC. S1>ecials Salon rx Sham• 
poo & Blow Dry . .S'.!5 ·R,uch up 
(specify). . . $.15 Shampoo 
& Cut . . . $35 S.:dric 
Lanord (202).128.JC/JC/ 
HAVE YOO READ \'Olll( HOBO· 
SCOPE TODAY?? II/rat;,;,,,,,, 
<IDf\{or_\'011? C'all 1•900-772-6376 
ex1 181 S? 9() r,c, min.!2 min call. 
\tu,1 N 18 )!' or oldrr Upd.Md d.ul, 
Ink""" ice. Lo,, ,\ngol , C: \, 21 J.9CJJ. 
3366. IP i, not J hcen"--d profc,,ilmal in 
this field. 
Ml£$ llNLlMI I ED t oolmg 1or 3 
mate·! or ju,t ,1 dtte. Any arcJ code. all 
lifestyles. Herc\ th< ball! Call 1•900-263-
5500 e.1. 2J6 S3.'IS min. Mu,1 be 18) "· 
C RJ\N1l S: lbu -.llnukl m>1 ha,·r 10 pnJ 
for col/cg~!!! Milli01t>J>a1l.d1lc in gm• 
crnmenI fund, Don't t,lke out loan. .... 
Govcrun1en1 grnnt, arc mJilJblc. No tli• 
1tibilit) 11.'()Uirtmtnb, noo UUl hm\ 
'klg-.:1 mone) 6H the F'.111 ~mr.:,k S<nd 
, HI.CK)'" .,n Inf. , mali<•n I' k 10 
Student RNlln:h lnitiali-o (S.ll.l.J 
P.O. Bo, 181171 
lllirfield. OH 45018 
l>on'l pa'-"S chh opportunil)' up!!! 
Al I EN I ION. bu, tnp to King\ 
Dominion, Salurdll), \pril 16th. >1().00 
- indudes rounA•lrip ticl,et. ticktt into 
park, :ind rontinrntnl bn,akfa>t on bu\. 
lor more inro. Call: 12021865-2-193. 
HAVE \OU Sf:EN \OUR SOAPS 
TODA\'7? Current. up to d.i1e S."P 
Opem ,ummarie-- Call 1-900-226-0906 
e,c. 197 $ I .9X p.-r min:! min l·JII Mu,t 
he 18 or olc.kr. ·rhuc.:h1one tc,:l¢phon\! 
rc:quir<J. updated dail). Ink'"'"''"• l.o, 
Angele ... C., ~IJ-W.1-.1WCJ. (IP i,nol a 
lil~n..cd pwfc......,,io11JI in th1, l1elJ.) 
RELP II \S I ED 
Mktg1,\dv · Pf\lmtitc .. \: rc~nt 
\1'&1' lflC:.i.r1pu.,ln'("1nc,11.:r l V."(."lkni 
c,,)mpen,,titm C,1111s..1Jl~X)..<i9:! .. ,J:!I 
X 1.\.1 
Pa,d 1ncemsh1p~! Onion ol c'onc.."erned 
Sc~nfr,.t,-\\ork on encrg). arm, cuntrol. 
cm, ironmcnl. or ftk:dia i-...-.ue\ \pp. cJc:arJ. 
ltne for sununer: \pnl I (.'.111 :1,,~~fOI 
for applit.'.tlion. 
\1,s, '1ctropolttnn UC. Scholar.lup 
Pn~nt. Inc. l"-c..""Um:nll~ .!l.'l"'f:J'MII,_! .1rrh• 
c-.itk:m, k)r uur Juh ~~ IQl.)4 P.,gcJnl 
Co111e-..1.lnh mu,1 he ,mck anJ ,l (1) rc..-..i• 
Jeni ot or :&lltnd '4.'.ho,.>I in the 1)1..,.ni.:t ul 
Columbia. ,1ar)bnJ nr \ ui:rni (i1) 
hc.!t\\~-c:n1he.1•t" f ,~ nJZh ,,ot 
Page.mt :-.lighl. (ii,) tither tn high ,dn,t 
or l'Ollegc in µ<~-..I,, ndmg~ .s.nJ (I\) ,ut,.. 
mil a a,mp1t:ted ,1ri,licat10n \\ uh ac-.:om4 
pan~ing rnlr) kc .,nd photograph (Pm11l 
of .1~;.; Jlkl w.:.Jcm1", ,l\-11n1,: ri.:qu rc-J) 
Pka"'C c..·unL1c..·t ~ ~ rt:111.i Sterling 
(JIii (~10-7.\.15). \ee Da\ls [W:!.57'\. 
J-699) of l·,.1 \1lcn (~J2t(W~)6(J) or 
\\ rite to u, .ii lhc tollc11., in~ .Kklrl"' 
\Ii,, ~lctropolitian llC S<:hol,1r-.hip 
Pa~,,anl. Inc. 
P.O. II<" 62.'-15 
\ \ a,hinl(ton, D,l ·. zoo~•>·l..l-15 
Olitc..'t' \\1:al'f nco.L:J klr the SC\, \m,-
lcrcitm .-\p.1r1mcnl'- \1u,t hi: atilc: 10 
clft.!\.'li\'Ch l.'llllet.'1 rcnl due Pleil'( i.:.dl 
1od.1) at (iO:!} ~6."-.9~9 .\,l tor ( \nlhu 
\\J~in~t()n. Mu,t h(- otlk: 10 \\llf"k n14.1m• 
1n~ until 1hc .1ftcrn1.'k.1n 
I he On-Snc ln,pt.x.11011 \gen~, ""Cc[ .. 
m~ pcr-.t111, mtcrt,rt..-d in h.:mporJr) 
cmpl<>) mcnt ku tl-k: -.ummcr f·or add•· 
1ional inkum.1tion, .1pplication pk.t~ c.111 
(703) 74!•+175 45S.1 • 
Important 'fo11cc: l\1.-.:pt.•IIWI {Jiiiioi 
luml) It earn m1 1c\ han $ \00 • ')(}(X) 
pernctk p.trl hn • t ""' ~Ill SI 2UJ 
pc:rv.cck full•limc (ronnn.) (. onlac..·t: 
Arnold M. J11he--et 11 (W~JC)/~'\.C/B~ 
Woll Imp l·ound:tuon Dfl\"1.!1' - Summer 
po-.ition, J\"Jil.thk al at \\blr Trap. \1w,,t 
be 18 )e~,r-. ur older ,uld h<t\l! a go(l(.I dr1• 
\ ini: fC<.'Ord. ram,lt,trily Wtlh D.C ,No. 
\~ MD hdplul V.triet) of rc-.potts1b1li• 
1ic-. Call (703) 2.,5. I '.102 1t,, ink, inter 
,icw 
\\hll lr.1r l·ou1il.111on HtJ'-i>ll,lill)' • Sum-
mer JX-l'illnn .1, ltlJble .11 \\\llf lh1p. 
Dutit.", indu~ 1'JOc.'l:r) ~hc.,pp1ng. .man~ 
1ng food Jntl tx-,.er,1~e, fur pcrlormcrs' 
mc.al, .1n<.I <lrc,,ing rooms. No cooking 
ur-olwd Mu,1 ti.: 21 >•"" nrnlder. Call 
(7ll3) 2.,5.1<,11)2 lor inkl/inlc"icw. 
\%ul<l )OIJ hkc SI .cxlll 00 lo, lour (4) hrs 
of )Our lime. 1h le~1rn hO\\· to earn extm 
monc) "11h no selling. 1alil-.ing. Rl"<.'tmk.--d 
inlormauon 24 hour hotline. (2112) ti.%, 
~77•" 357 
Rider... wJnted lor mund.-trip w.iihm~too 
· Tampa St Pr1c....i,urg. M,1rcli :?/, • ,\pril 
-t l...c;1\-e 1Wme. number .11 202-S-K>-5135 
CIWISI Sllll'S IIIRINC: . brn up 10 
S2l.JO+ mo. on C"ru,-.c Ships or l .and-1hur 
companic..,. Summer & l·ull•I 1me employ• 
mcnl a,·Jilahlc.t No e-..:p ncl'C'-\af). For 
,nib. c,111-:!ll<,-63-l~l468°'1. C-5302. 
S1ud<n1, • ( hecl. Out 11,ese Super Spe• 
ciab: S)hia·, Hair O...ign, .110.1 Geor• 
l.l)J \.-e 'I\\: \\ .• ,h,nglon. DC 2001D. 
Perm, .... .$35.IXl & up 
lillteh Pern,, ...... $25.!tO &. up 
Sh tmpoo ,I.. &1 . .SW.Ill,~ up 
Shamr<•<> &lll<AA Dr). S~C).1111 &. up 
Ro,hng --·········· S:!Om & up 
lfou" llk."'1.1\ Onl) 
IO:fllla.m.1n5Wp.m 
Salon: (W2) 721>-1537 
l'ft•r1\t re,// ur 11tln1110.• fur Wi~f t1Pf'lt.>Ullr 
mc:m mu/ cl\J. faJr \/\. SmillL 
Xlodet,!! '.'l'c'-"tk'd Im Mr. l.tJ\i:rm:.1n pro-
jcct. \1ockl c.,11 c.,lminµ 'CJOn. 
'la11onnl Pad: Summtr JoM -fficr 
25.1.XI openm):,1 (mcludin~ lu'lld ,1.,1( 
tour gunk, eh:.) Denefit-.-+ lll.lnu-.c:,! 
\r,pl~ llllYo j~)r ~t pc)'.,itkm, Call 1-:!06-
5-15-181),1 C\I s,;5_102 
i ,1rn 'S:<iitl-)lii:Wh,ttli) ,tuilmg 
eO\dopt,. for d<tJih • RL:SI IS I .(M) "i1h 
S\Sl· 10 
GROUP 11\ I· 
$7 (irttntrc..~ Dm-c Suite ,07 
lxl\er. DI JW<II 
lutor-{ ou,1-.clor, m nc Jed Jor J ,1, 
\\t.~J.. ,ummcr on ctampu rc,iJcnt1J.I ,caJ-
cm1t.· cnnthmcru pn,a;r.1m Pmf1CC1cOC) 
requ1rcJ 1n Enth,h. m.1th or ...c1cncc, 
Sophomore or hi~cr da,,ifk"'Jlion \\-ith Jl 
la,1 2 n GPA n,-.:dcd. S.tbl") Sl 5(JO.llll 
plu, room .and ho.Jrd . \pplil.:alion ... 3\JH• 
.1ok from U[l\\ard Bound Olftc,:. Rm B-
IO Carnc~n; lluil<lmc 
lmpor1,1n1 N,1111.-e: [\Cl'plK.lflJi opponu• 
mt~ tl) e.1rn monc~ Lim i:-txl • S6Cll per 
\\<Cl. part-lime. l'.trn $70II • ~l~ll per 
\\~,el,. h1ll-ti1lk (comm.) Conl.tl1: ,\mold 
\I. Joli,"'<' II. (!021 %5-91.1' 
"'\O\\ IIIRI\{,! I il+t.C \Rl}S ,, 
\RI·\ !;LPrR\ ISORS NwkJ \men• 
c..-;m Pool Sen ict, - \\e tr.tin! Pol1J.. ne:i.r 
,,,u• S l!KI .._"hc,l.1r-h1p J\ Jtl.,Mc' (.1<111 
411) • (ll-!4 
Rc,ti,.ud P, m...t iur c.:hurd,. mu.,1 be 
c,::J~1hlc ,,t rtadlllb mu,1,c. pl.l\1ng h> cJr 
.,nd te. dun~ '\OKe S.11 Lt} nq:otiat'lk. Call 
( ::!0:!)7:!1-::!"l'"'I .. 
l·OltS.\I t 
DISCOC\ l l·Oll\ll CIRF.: !J•mi: 
room ,\. l>in1111.! ruom '<I, Sola t--c."fJ, twm 
S'l'llll. '" tn (hh SW tKI. r ull S'S IXI, 
Dc:,k, Ire 1 4ll1KI l)n-,,.-.,,,. Imm 
s~ m. \I .. ,,: o~., ,k,, TilO(C llch,-
(, ;u\c.ll"l••ncorJc.-1,J\JJl.iNc rn "l'IJh 
I urnilurr C'u. .1111.1,w. J 77S 
GF. l ll "'\OW!! h\mbi:J"nhhox 
,pnng. Irani,. and ttc.,J-hiwJ Onh 
SI !5 IXI. c.1111,,J,_ (W~)JQJ.2t,:!_1 . 
I OR RES I 
\I' IS. I hr. -t loh, all n(\,. hfliihl. -.«Urt. 
3 Moch f!,,.,Jrd and mdrc, W D. ,\( 
S575 ,tnd up. (.1UI ).1:!IJ.1Xl2 I 
w~m1t.'tl: College ..,.uJcn1 m ,IMrc 1 h:J-
room ap,.ulmcnt with older "oman. 
$:!_'i "«k 11-.:ul k11d11:n,c:1c: C:.dl :!112-6t>7• 
9\ 1 l (l<.,ve me,-... •c· n me ... \. #, tune :o 
r~1Urn c..-.LII ) 
Ne@a rlJc.."1: kl ,t,1y 1hl, ,umffl('r·! \\ant to 
h< l>loc:I., ln•u c.,mpu,' W;m ,, lull kuchen. 
<.lanin~mom, 11\mgmomplu,)oUrO\-\npn• 
,.uc room,, ith p.,rlnl~ ,1,ailahlc'.' \11 lhi, 
can be your. (nr le,, th,m $J{Xln momh-plu:-. 
u1il. h\ll n:,om, .1,.1ilable ,,fter grnduauon, 
('.Ill imn><.'tli.11cly (2(12) .U,2·6319 or 7'17• 
7140. 
A,a1l,1ble now! I .nrge ,unn)' 'oCCOnd ik10r 
rf'IOnt block,.. J\\ a)' from campu,, ,~Iou, 
clo~.:t,. \\-,1.J1cr dryer. <li,h w-.1,her. \\-all 10 
-.,,II c;upe1 .,II thi, lor SJ70 plu, u11I • 
192'\ Four1h S1 Call (:1(.11) ~2')-2485 
NOW. 
Ren<)\td Rlw.· II~::, Oilrm,. 21-lbth. 
fncJ )d. lld-.d llr. k>rml dmingrm. 11 I~ 
Monroe St. NY. Sl-185 (301) :?111•07"..S 
Fairmont St.. 1 II REL (.\j lurn"hoo 
room, in hou...c I I'!. hlocl 10 campu, Eac.:h 
room h.l, carpc1. ;.11r conditic..,ner. kc~t.-d 
lock., lxn. Kitchen. \\-a,htr '<lt)er U1ili---
1ies PJid. Sul'uril) depos11. Shen b) 
aPP<1101men1 Call \1r- Tikima, 30 I .U>l 
2'131 
i:Wli ucl1JS1 Nw 1.0R. s:15olil 
ol>7•I067. 3~ lltJII Pl.. NW 2-IIR 
S5lll.lM~$7Cll.110. :!_\.l.~l>.'i.1. I..JnJlt•rd. 
(301) 571. J 9'18. 
females: l·urm,hed mum, m hou-.e 
'""ith modern litt.-hen, \\.L-.hc:r and <.lr)ct 
den \\ilh C'3bk wlc.>r n'. Each room ha., 
\\all to v.all carpet. air condilioning.. '"'-aJk~ 
in clO'<l. and a pricllc phone line Tom: 
blocl, lrom campu., Contncl: Mr. \\ad• 
del at (202) 265-5359. 
n;o hCdroom, nnuable llir 11nrnl'dui1e 
~ •p.1ncy located I block from cnm• 
pu,. fu ll) fumi,hcd " " ci.,,.1, rtilini: 
tm, t Ac.."t-llent opportunit) lor mau~ 
, 1udcnt,,_ S 275 ,"< $285 pt-r month ('nll 
(301) 350-8..158. 
« \ S, I ED: J emale fo ,hare rebu1h 1 
Br. apt h i month\ rent $100.00. 
dc1M>ht n,quired. 2 blocks from Med• 
ical Dental school;. c,,ntrnl air rondi-
lioning. \\UII to "•II C-jrpt'(. good securi• 
t). fumi~hed~rn.K'Tt)"a,e. Call 
202-72J---16461u,,time. a,ail:lble imme--
diatcl)-
("o mon1, a,aJl41fi)e an l·..IJ"' f.16ulou, 
l>ricL hou,c. T,"' l111or-. all t,ricl \\JII. 
,L) hght: ~'P l>i.-.Jrcxllll ha, """' n den. 
honom hedn.'k.,m h.l, \\JII 10 \\J.11 carp:1~ 
i1, O\'-'n Nthro(lm and n,ceh rcmoJdeJ 
flour. h~r)lhm~ ,hared l"\enly Ckl'\C h.l 
IIU \uu\e got tu ,,:c 111 I-at! Call tW2J 
4~~-4'-C~ or J87•H.l\ 
Room\: N~'" I~ n:nr•••aiw 6\Jll<lmg \\.tll 
10 ".111 ..._,Jl'f!C:l,,l~•h,gh1. good wc..'"1.lnt~ 
Rcnh, Jrt al 529'\.1•1 including heatt .,nd 
hot "ah:r. Call 72..'\-S~.i1. an,1ime. 
Roon, for rtnt: Hat\ ard ...C ffi-org1.1 
A,c.an:a. E,1r.1 l.u-gc mom Hou\C ('lJJ• 
11all\ rem11delc<l \\."her Drier 
\hCflM ,I\C, QUICI~ l.'\)11\ it-n1ent. 'S-32$.fO 
dcpo-,il S llll.lKJ locludt:, u111i1i,-,. Call 
(.1<11) +15-7573 
\Jonh,,cst lloward Cnn-entl): J ti@. 
room n-1·, fin-rl,K.~. \\V.. wd. t"JC, ba\t"• 
menl, rnkrom1, e. cJcd,. }Jrd. p.11k1ns 
>t.'C. dcp $7'15 !Ml - S 117lllll + (:!Ill) 
46;',,1116 
'lorth"c,,: 2 6c<lroom rcnl'-,.JI@ ;ap.i.rl-
mi.:nt. w,,. t\1r. mclW. t..'l,rl\'t"rll\.nt o 
HtMard U ~2,.ou +. (:!II!) .u,2-51tM, 
Nurth,\e,t Umc.,U.i.nJ· Sp;1cb.lll, 16@. 
n•m'I a~u n11.nl.l.'llm.c:n. lo lhw..trJ l, 
,llld n'k'trc.l. cc1hn~ t.m,. h.i.rd\\u(iJ tl,'k.,r-.. 
l.1unJr) ronm l Rf EU 111 rt IIS \:!!XI 
-«: dcpo-.il $-17 ,.IXI $495 Ill (:!II~) 
~62•511.16. 
( ondom1n1um l or lttnl 
Ltdroit P.1r"--lfo"ard l nhl',...,ih 
l lkdrcx>m. lulh lu, ntsl11:d "ali t<J wall 
i.: rpcl wa,hc-riilner. dnl. ,1;x•urcd cnlr\ 
\\ 11h rnh:r",,m ,,....aC'm. 1r c..'lindl ,nm~ 
> ,, l~I pl"' .J«~r \-,d.t>k \lo'): I 
l 1J9.1 l 111 \Ir-,. P,~,dl 1(71n)CJl4 
.H~h. 
kcO\lcJ R™ i i'C :'I BJrm, 11 .! hth. 
fn..'tl )J. HJ\\J 01. lorn,I dmmi,:rm l 114 
Mtlflnx: St N\\ Sl-11,~ (.101) lt,1~17''i 
Rc0tJ1. iJlcJ hOu-.c ,,.. ..... le one hkii ln,m 
m.un l"JfflJ'M-" ott f:udiJ St .'\ llR'- 1 l ~ 
8.11h, CentrJI \ir Cond. ;,md more. Ont, 
Sz..1.-1 ca,h n:tunJ ncc.-,.kd C.1l . 
M, h..l1.1n.a. C'entur, ~ 1 Il.lJ~lll Reah\:. 
( :101) ~"'4,~ 
l'Ul-:()'1/ \I.S 
\ \hot·,tr said th..'lt thO\t "htticha1r 
hars "ertju,t for 1h, ph),icall) ch.11• 
len,:td?'! 
I fopp} lJ.btcd -dJ} 4.. w ! o' Jj l•f1Cmc. ... 
l3n.,n (ll.,h1 13)nn \11>nd.t1 .1-21 and 
°'"'·')nt (liammer) on Tu;·...J.l\ .'\-!" 
St.K:'-~- 0 .un I gRl\\ n I lisrfl} 1 I ,1 
Lt1'<, The Qll+Z 
c'c)nf!TaluiJt10n, m 1he klllo,\ mg inr th..!lr 
.tc.:hiC\-cmena-. 1n ,Jnou, tlf}!Jni.J.ation,· 
\lic.:1a lk.,1~ Stcph.tnu: Ciodkc. 111oma, 
Jo} ner. \1onc..--a t l'\\ i~ •• \nthon, M ~n. 
ll-.-:i ~kl'c.,k. Ul").uitlon Mmrc Ru,....,I 
Ro:klunl. D<ricL Ro1 .. '<r,. l,,.c:. I \\1 
I hMard can loo!-. lurv. 1nJ 
ever \\\: .,re l>rhtnd )••al 
)"" kncl\, 11\, JAMIi\ ·\fl 
l'\1\1 
C Ito\'-' I 1, 1, JIC 
latiun, to +AM Spnn, g 
13.ihyfoct. llalc:k I~ , 
Quci,n. Inc Stnol Is, 
d.m, and Quiel St m ) 
1.11 oh1renglh and coi. , 1 
Fell°" Brothcr..andS.,·., 
J ~ 
..,,mlc! 
.1111mc , ... n. 
Curl• 
un~ra a .K.""t a.nu 
Ha,e a hJPP' Spnng lliul 
l 1nl! 1 P.S. lbi, 1, t,ce-."1 
Ci JI! I 
516 ol Dru: (£ 
l MprtJ ielo(YlJU 
,..., \ ,i1.,11c-
n~lc 
\I ll-~110:IJ ih l 
Ham pk.1"< ~1\'C n a .:al 
'6.17 ahou1 ,ou Loo,, ,. 
pb.,1t,k 
ll Pr> 11-1 ,cJ 11..Li 
th<: I hllwp , 1111 \\ 
1m. 
hl.iiiltii.~K rr;aK.i;.icfi~ 
out 1 bcrc \I, hen '"""~• ,. 
f; 1 tul 1 
h.11 
l'. H\ 6.-.,n thrtt l"'" iiliil 
tool~ nl> heart. I IJ,o,t •tai 
fclr ,c.-al'\ to ti.tmt', l lalt ,w.W! 
llopro \nnh<~I'.' .M Cll. 
1h k UI! X 1hclampa,t., 
r n nk, k 
Ro / KSll\11: 
\\'hu-.a),thrl-c\.acr J 
h<ltt\e lht, ""' I h.,J •. J 
th" mp th.,1 ntghl ,r I oo 
II ,i::ih. ••.oma,nc "up lherc 
I) !l<'I our ~ . .:l, 
-V< 
-
I 
I 
I 
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It, 22.Zl-9d. Stt.1p ilunli~ -..o h.1rd \\- uh 
)'"" head: let ti rel.I\ and ri-..: tu the 
occ·.,...,.ion \lo hen the umc i, rigtu! 
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